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IVESTICATIONS OF BACTSRIAL DISEASES

Access to a wide variety of tropical medicine haa been obtained by association
with Jungle end urban medical services.

Temporal Patterns of Pathogen Excret ion in Diarrhea

Quantitative Stool Culture Method: The quantitative stool culture method
developed hare is being used in hospital laboratories. The method was readily accepts4
and its precisiou remains good in routine use. Quantitative cultures give more
isolations !Ln early diarrhea than routine qualitative methods. Fecal swabs into
selenite br-3tb is superior in late diarrhea and carrier states.

Excretion Patterns in laterial Diarrhea: Distinct pathogen excretion patterns
were defined in diarrhea. Different patterns were observed in western (pattern type
II) than Indigenous patients (patterns types I & 111) with diarrhea. In indigenous
patients different pathogen excretion patterns occurred In serious diarrhea (elevated,
sustained - type 1) compared to self limiting diarrhea (transient peak - type 111),
and could be differentiated by a single quantitative culture by the time of usual
admission.

Decreases in pathognen excretion in the absence of antibiotics are associated with
an overgrowth in other Ent~robo~ter~ia0ea..
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Polymorphonuclear leucocytes appear in the stool 48-72 hours after
the peak of pathogen excretLon.

Efficacy of Drugs in Racterial Diarrhea: Effects of antibiotics
upon pathogen excretion are markedly influenced by the pre-existent
pathogen excietion pdttviun Lype. Appropriate antibiotics cause an
immediate decline in pathogen excretion in type I diarrhea, but not
type III. Quantitative cultures afford a sensitive assay of clinical
drug efficacy, and give results earlier than qualitative methods.

Analysis of Fecal Smears by Descriptor Groups: Man, like
monkey, normally excretes a relatively constant assortment of sizes
and shapes of bacteri'a into '.he stool. In early bacterial diarrhea
(and pathogen overgrowth) changes to particular bacterial forms are
easily seen in Gram-stained films.-of suspended stool. Diarrhea due
to pathogenic Enterobaoteriaceae•is associated with the predominance
of their particular descriptor group (group II and its diploid form
in group V).

Three cases of severe diarrhea (two fatal) were associated with
overgrowth of a bacterium in group XIII.

Fecal smear analysis gives an earlier and easier definition of

bacterial diarrhea than other methods available.

Interrelationship between Trichuriaai and ShigeZlosie: Most
hospitalizations of Malaysian patients with chronic trichuriasis are
due to superimposed shigellosis. The ShigeZZa excretion pattern in
these patients is like the pattern in ShigeZZa induced diarrhea in
friohu2r-i-free patients.

Role of EdjardseiZZa tarda in Diarrhea: In the absence of
Entaoeba hiatoZyotica, Edwar~iola tarda is capable to causing
transmissible diarrhea, with excretion patterns typical of pathogenic
Enterobaoteriaoea. In the presence of E. hiatoZ'tiaa, Ed. tarda is
excreted in constant, elevated numbers and in a pattern quite
different from infections in E. hietolytioa-free patients.

Miscellaneous Studies: Findings during the past year inclv .4-
(1) Re'.. 'e prevalences of pathogens are not as sensitive and
index ,: .iproved public health as are total cases and case
mortalit.os. (2) Lymphoma may occur in the inguinal lymph node of
th' elephantoid leg of a filariasis patient. (3) Loeffler's
syndrome due to Ascariasis occurs in Malaysia. (4) Rh negative
blood type does occur in Malaysian Orang Asli (Aborigines). (5) A
case of agranulocytosis occurred with Septrin, (6) Increased
circulating band blood leucocytes are common in shigellosis patients
of all pediatric age groups. (7) Folic acid deficiency is common in
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aborigine prenatal patients. (8) Still valid for melinidosis in
Malaysia: for diagnosis, melioidosis commonly looKe like tubercuioais
but isn't; and for treatment, tetracycline works if in high enough
d~ss• i= Ei•n on- .ncu... 01 _ne.t.emog€o3 nften simulate skin
cancers. (10) Peoudomonas app. resistant to all routinely used
drugs occur in external otitis here and should be treated topicallyand not admitted to the hospital. (11) The absence of disease

outbreak was documented after the nation-wide floods and subsequent
intensive public health measures. (12) The dynamics of
Chronobvoterium vioZaaa= infection of gibbons at the zoo was defined.

ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF MAMMALS AND THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN TRANSMISSION
OF ZOONOTIC DISEASES IN EQUATORIAL ECOSYSTEMS

Studies were conducted to ascertain the aspects of the ecology of
mammals in equatorial ecosystems that predispose their involement in
disease transmission cycles in general and in specific zoonoses in
particular. Because of the cryptic nature of the endemic transmission
cycles of many zoonoses it is important to find out more about them to
evaluate their potential for epidemics and to implement control
measures. The specific objectives of this project are to evaluate
ecological factors, such as distribution (geographical, altitudinal,
between and within habitats, including vertical and temporal),
reproduction (litter size and frequency, seasonality), population
dynamics (productivity, survival, and longevity), feeding habits, and
other behavior that predispose the involvement of potential host
species in zoonotic disease cycles.

Studies were continued on the geographical and altitudinal
distribution, temporal and spatial use of the environment,
reproduction, population dynamics, feeding habits competition,
parasitemia, and taxonomy and systematics. in som•. areas surveys for
scrub typhus antibodies and scrub typhus ricketts.a isolation attempts
have been begun. Mammals were trapped, netted, shot, or collected
from their nests, together with their nesting materials. Pertinent
ecological information was recorded. Each animal and nesting
materials were examined for ectoparasites. The animals were
dissected and endoparasites were collected. Fecal samples were
examined for helminth eggs and protozoal cysts (Eimeria)(Hooper
Foundation). Blood samples were taken for examination for malarial
and microfilarial parasites. From some areas, blood samples were
tested by fluorescent antibody techniques for scrub typhus antibodies
(Department Of Serology) and some blood was injected into live mice
for rickettsial isolation (Department of Rickettsiology).
Reproductive state was determined by dissection and measurement of
gonads and embryos when present. Diets were determined from stomach
contents. Mark and release studies and other ecological studies are
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continuing in conjunction with an aerial transect (over 200 feet)
constructed in the canopy from 50 to 120 feet from the ground in a
mature rain forest to determine the vertical distribution of

Results of these studies i-idicate that mammalian host:s and
potential hosts of zoonotic diseases are not randomly distriLuted in
various equatorial ecosystems. They display varying degrees of
altitudintl and habitat speu;ficity. Within habitats they utilize

various vertical zones in the f rest and are active at specific
times. Correlated with this, ivter- and intra-specific variations
are observed in the parasite patterns. Diets predispose
probabilitios of endoparasite infections. Species have different
patterns of reproductive periodicity, varying from continuous
breeders to thos highly seasonal. Population dynamics are also
variable. These factors are important in determining whether a
given mammalian species wouldbe suitable as a reservoir or an
amplifying host for zoonotic diseases. For example, contrary to
what has been suggested as a possibility, arboreal species do not
seem to be involved in any "jungle tsutsugamushi" (scrub typhus)
transmission cycle. Improved rickettsial isolation techniques
have made it possible to compare the involvement of mammals in
various habitats in the scrub typhus transmission cyclb. In
Malaysia primary forest species seem to be involved more than
species Tharacteristic of scrub habitats, the classical habitat of
scrub typhus. Within habitats there appears to be wide interspecific
variation in involvement in this disease.

INVESTIGATIONS OF MALARIA

Studies of chloroquine-resistant malaria in West Malaysia were.
continued during this reporting period. Both the in vivo and in
itro techniques were used to determine the status of resistant

malaria in Perak and Kelantan. Associated anopheline vector
surveys were made in Trengganu, Perak, and Kelantan. Emphasis was
placed on determining the importance of AnopheZ0ee b. balabaoense8 as
a vector in these areas and to delineate the gradient between areas
having a high percentage of resistant malaria to those having only a
low amount. Additional studies using the in vitro method were used to
try and gain a better understanding of the response of Malaysian-P.
faZoiparan strains to chloroquine. Investigations comparing
malaria prevalence in Orang Aali living on the jungle fringe compared
to those dwelling in deep jungle were conducted. Control and
prophylatic measures in these areas were evaluated on a periodic
basis. It appears that the prevalence of malaria in certain deep
jungle areas has been reduced by these measures. One of our
technicians contracted a simian malaria, probably P. knouZesi, in
one of the fringe areas. Anophelee maculatue is the main malaria
vector in both fringe and deep jungle areas. Studies on the mosquito
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ifnr tul.: ia the; vtngle zanopy were expanded with the addition of
atr.)her :ranse.t system in lass disturbed primary forest. Mosquitoes
wee :. edat different levels within the canopy at heights

found týo ,iposit in black glasses and bamboo cups at even the highest
points aiong the ;anpy transect. "Rare" species have been found to
be ;cmmon in the ;dnopy Colonies of vector mosquitoes are being
reared to jupport worx on traguli.dmalazia, and additional species of
mosquitoes have been added to the reference collection. Electron
micros0;opy has been used to study the erthrocytic and exoerthrocytic
stages of P. traguzi..

INVESTIGATIONS OF MELIOIDOSIS

The Meohanism o! Bacterial Endotuxin: Second Messengers and Antagonist

Studies of ezdotoxic fever and shock have demonstrated a second
messenger, mechanism of bacterial endotoxin action: endotoxin binds to
leu=o:yte membranes, displaces a preformed second messenger-i, and
induces the formation of a delayed second messenger-2. The fever
cuvves ot the second messengers together temporally aTid quantitatively
account kor tue complex fever curve of bacterial endotoxin. The
amount of messengers released are proportional to the amount of
endotoxin added untii the preformed messenger-I is depleted. At high
endotoxin doses, delayed messenger-2 predominates. At high doses the
messengers mediate endotoxic shock and death.

A system of messenger-antagonism exists and corrects for
inadderieit messenger release. Administered messenger antagonist
prevents endoureic shock and death.

INVESTIGATIONS OF SCRUB TYPHUS

Siudees were conducted on the dynamics of scrub typhus in vector
mites and rodent hosts, and the bionomics and ecology of vectors.

in prelimiaai-y tests, 8 of 75 larvae successfully completed
deve].opmeut after being fed on a membrane substrate that was placed
.ver, the end of a feeding tube containing rabbit serum. With minor
mDditicatiza.s in diet and procedure, this technique can be used in
attempts to infect mites with characterized strains of R.

One ot 5 negative L. akwnunah nymphs allowed to cannibalize
positive prenymphs produced positive offspring (13 of 15 offspring
were positive). With one exception, offspring from the other 4
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mitas wr.^ navat4v-. M4.,r44amann4t And mvnsr.it mmthods were

developed end are being used to follow rickettsial development in mite
organs, Photomicrographs have been made of R. teuteugwm4ahi in mite
tissue preparations stained with riuorescin conjugates.

Peak ricketteemia in the skin of white mice was found to occur at
approximately 48 ho~rl after IP infection with the Karp strain of R.[8seug hi at i0'" MIPLD5o. Previously negative L. deZiense
larvae that fed on infected sensitized mice have been proven positive
for R. taeteug0mahi. Studies of offspring from the infected mites
are being conducted.

Fluorescent antibody analysis using strain specific conjugates
revealed that the positive colony, L. ML.) akcusnhi, is infected with
Karp and Kato "like" strains of R. tauteu•wmwhi, that one mite can
carry more than one strain of R. teutsugmushi and that these strains
have remained antigenically stable through 7 generations of vector
mites.

Data reveals that the silvered leaf-monkey is susceptible to R.
tseutamugamuhi, as are gibbons, both of which develop eschars which
may persist for over 10 days and appear identical to those occurring
in humans. Rickettsemias maybe demonstrated for as long as 15 days
and reach levels of over l03 MIPLD50,s per 0.2 ml of whole blood.
Hyperthermia was demonstrated and may last for over two weeks. Inan animal that died a marked hypothermia was present for 10 days
preceding death. Chronic infection of silvered leaf-monkeys was
demonstrated at 2 and 5 months post inuculation and involved mainly

the lymphatic system; however other organs were also found to be
infected.

Because of difficulties of obtaining adequate serum specimens
from remote jungle areas and from small mammals, filter paper
specimens of whole blood, 0.065 ml, were investigated to determine
if they could be used in the indirect fluorescent antibody test for
scrub typhus. It was determined that not only can they be used to
screen human and small mammal specimens in prevalence studies but
that accurate titers can be obtained as well.

It was found that OQuag AsaZ (Aborigines) living in deep jungle
had prevalence ratios of 73% for adults, 20 years old or over, as
determined by the indirect fluorescent antibody test using a
trivalent antigen to scrub typhus. The prevalence of scrub typhus
antibodies decreased in fringe dwelling peoples to 48% while those
living in XdMong had even lower prevalence ratios (8%). These data
indicate that human scrub typhus in Malaysia., at least among the
aborigines, is more common in deep jungle than in the "scrub areas"
represented by the fringe area data.
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It was found that vertical zonation does affect the prevalence of
scrub typhus in small MOMMainLU LL'U CL'VVU. ULIAA U• J.-- OAU U@SU l
negative by isolation and serology while semiarboreal and ground
dwellinr mammals have kidney isolation rates of 23% and a prevalence
of 52% as determined by the indirect fluorescent antibody test. It
wai shown that conjugates can be prepared against wild mammal
globulins that allow the indirect fluorescent antibody test for scrub
typhus to be used in prevalence studies among small mammals. Kidney
isolation ratios were higher (23%) than blood i3olations (15%) on a
sample size of 1164. The involvement of the various species, over 40,
varied with one having an isolation ratio as high as 50% and 6 species
had positive serological ratio. of over 50%.

It was shown that the laboratory white rat can remain chronically
infected for at least up to 16 months post inoculation. Certain
animals were positive for R. teutaugamashi at all the time periods
tested, 10, 12, 14 and 16 months post-challenge as determined byisolation. Of interest was the fact that chronic infection did not
maintain the serum antibody level at a high titer as evidenced by a
drop in the indirect fluorescent antibody titer with time. Since the
rats were 2-3 months old at the time of challenge and the average
life span is approximately 2 years, this data would indicate that
once a rat is chronically infected with R. teuseuga•q•hi it remains
so for the rest of its life. Challenge dose did affect the rate of
chronic infection with 104. MIPLD 5 0 ts giving ratios of 4 of 7 while
lesser doses gave a ratio of 2 of 15 with an intraperitoneal challenge.
This raises some interesting question concerning the dose of
rickettsia that a chigger injects into a human or small mammal while
feeding.

fe roog il a INVESTIGATIONS OF TICK TYPHUS

Serological and epidemiological studies of tick typhus in Western
Malaysia:

No cases of tick typhus were reported during this reporting
period. Ticks collected in an area where the last reported cases of
tick typhus occurred were negative for rickettsia. Hemolymph slides
of 200 Ornithodoruz batusenei ticks were examined, and at least 1 tick
appeared to be positive. The hemolymph technique has also been used
to detect Riakettja tezsteugauwhi in mite vectors.
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LABORATORY ANIMAL DEVELOPMENT AND ZOONOTIC DISEASES

nhe LaDoratory anLmal management and racilities at the USAMRU
were completely reorganized to provide proper management, control and
care. In cooperation with the staff at the IMR, the brpp,iing enlonin•
were likewise changed and the facilities and breeding stock updated

in such a way that all divisions of the IMR are now assured of an
adequate supply of healthy animals. In cooperation with a major
animal feed mill in Southeast Asia, laboratory animal chows were
formulated and are now available in Southeast Asia for all the
common laboratory animals. Caging for the various species was
obtained locally following design recommendations of the National
Science Council and the American Association for Laboratory Animal
Science.

Invaluable experience was gained in the care and management of
the silvered leaf-monkey, Preebytie arietat u. The problems were
investigated starting during capture and followed through
conditioning and use in experimental infection with R. tautaugwrunhi.
Early survival rates were very poor, but by changing procedures
starting with capture they were increased to 71 percent, and it is
felt that they can be increased even more. A preliminary start was
made on determining normal physiological and blood cellular values
which will be expanded and include blood chemistries. These are
being done starting at the time of capture through the conditioning
period of approximately 2 months before experimental use. It is
extremely encouraging that the normal temperature range in this
species is much more narrow than that for the macaque species. In
addition our experience has shown that the silvered leaf-monkey is
much easier to handle than the macaque species and that serious
bites among animal handlers is not a problem.

Colonies of tree shrews and Rattua anandalei were started and
offspring of Rattue annandalei are now being used in scrub typhus
investigations.

Procedures, caging and prophylactic therapy has allowed for a
survival rate of 68% since December 1970 in newly caught mouse
deer. Also several offspring have been conceived, born and reared
in the laboratory. The techniques of splenectomy were worked out
for this species and splenectomized animals have been used in malaria
investigations. Preliminary data revealed that this species,fragulus javtaniaua, has a red blood cell count of over 70 million per

ml which is the highest for any known mammal.

The presence of tropical canine pancytopenia in Malaysia was
documented by the presence of the inclusion bodies of E. canie in
circulating monocytes of naturally infected dogs and
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Serology on over a 1.000 "ezr of cattle and swine in Malaysia
revealed rates of approximately 1% positives for melioidonis which
indicates that melioidosis is not a serious problem in domestic
livestock in Malaysia. Trouble was experienced with the
leptospirosis plate agglutination antigen and the leptospirosis
prevalence study in domestic livestock in Malaysia had to be
postponed until these difficulties can be overcome.
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US ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT TECHNICAL REPORT

I October 1Q70 - 30 June 1i71

SUMMARY

INVESTIGATIONS OF BACTERIAL DISEASES

Access to a wide variety of tropical medicine has been obtained
by association with jungle and urban medical services.,

Temporal Patterns of Pathogen Excretion in Diarrhea

Quantitative Stool Culture Method: The quantitative stool
culture method developed here is being used in hospital laboratories.
The method was readily accepted and its precision remains good in
routine use. Quantitative cultures give more isolations in early
diarrhea than routine qualitative methods. Fecal swabs into selenite
broth is superior in late diarrhea and carrier states.

Excretion Patterns in Bacterial Diarrhea: Distinct pathogen
excretion patterns were defined in diarrhea. Different patterns
were observed in western (pattern type II) than indigenous patients
(patterns types I & III) with diarrhea. In indigenous patients
different pathogen excretion patterns occurred in serious diarrhea
(elevated, sustained t type I) compared to self limiting diarrhea
(transient peak = type III), and could be differentiated by a
single quantitative culture by the time of usual admission.

Decreases in pathogen excretion in the absence of antibiotics
are associated with an overgrowth in other Enterobaot.riaeae.

Polymorphonuclear leucocytes appear in the stool 48-72 hours
after the peak of pathogen excretion.

Efficacy of Drugs in Bacterial Diarrhea: Effects of antibiotics
upon pathogen excretion are markedly influenced by the pre-oxistent
pathogen excretion pattern type. Appropriate antibiotics cause an
immediate decline in pathogen excretion in type I diarrhea, but not
type III. Quantitative cultures affoi-d a sensitive assay of clinical
drug efficacy, and give results earlier than qualitative methods.

Analysis of Fecal Smears by Descriptor Groups: Man, like
monkey, normally excretes a relatively constant assortment of sizes
and shapes of bacteria into the stool. In early bacterial diarrhea
(and pathogen overgrowth) changes to particular bacterial forms are
easily seen in Gram-stained films of suspended stool. Diarrhea due
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to pathogenic Enterobaateriaoeae is associated with the predominance
of their particular descriptor group (group II and its diploid form in
group V).

Three cases of severe diarrhea (two fatal) were associated with
overgrowth of a bacterium in group XIII.

Fecal smear analysis give: an carli€r and easiar definition of
bacterial diarrhea than other methods available.

Interrelationship between T'iaohuriaeia and Shige#Zoeie: Most
hospitalizations of Malaysian patients with chronic trichuriasis are
due to superimposed shigellosis. The ShigeZZ4 excretion pattern in
these patients is like the pattern in ShigeZZa induced diarrhea in
Trichurie-free patients.

Role of Ed'ardeieZla tarda in Diarrhea: In the absence of
Entcboeba histolyticaa Ed&ardeieZa tarda is capable to causing
transmissible diarrhea, with excretion patterns typical of pathogenic
Enterobaoteriaoeae. In the presence of E. hietolytica, Ed. tarda is
excreted in constant, elevated numbers and in a pattern quite
different from infections in E. hiltolytioa-free patients.

Miscellaneous Studies: Findings during the past year include:
(1) Relative prevalences of pathogens are not as sensitive an index
of improved public health as are total cases and case mortalities.
(2) Lymphoma may occur in the inguinal lymph node of the elephantoid
leg of a filariasis patient. (3) Loeffler's syndrome due to
Ascariasis occurs in Malaysia. (4) Rh negative blood type does occur
in Malaysian Orang AeZi (Aborigines). (5) A case of agranulocytosis
occurred with Septrin. (6) Increased circulating band bloodleucocytes are common in shigellosis patients of all pediatric age
groups. (7) Folic acid deficiency is common in aborigine prenatal
patients. (8) Still valid for melioidosis in Malaysia: for
diagnosis, melioidosis commonly looks like tuberculosis but isn't; and
for treatment, tetracycline works if in high enough doses given long
enough. (9) Dermatomycoses often simulate skin cancers. (10)
.8eudomona8 app. resistant to all routinely used drugs occur in
external otitis here and should be treated topically and not admitted
to the hospital. (11) The absence of disease outbreak was documented
after the nation-wide floods and subsequent intensive public health
measures. (12) The dynamics of Chromobacterinum ,iolaceum infection of
gibbons at the zoo was defined.

ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF MAMMALS AND THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN TRANSMISSION
OF ZOONOTIC DISEASES IN EQUATORIAL ECOSYSTEMS

Studies were conducted to ascertain the aspects of the ecology of
mammals in equatorial ecosystems that predispose their involvement in
disease transmission cycles in general and in specific zoonoses in
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particular. Because of the cryptic nature of the endemic transmission
cycles of many zoonoses it is important to find out more about them to
evaluate their potential for epidemics and to implement control

m&A1mwea. Tha ar 4 •f4n nh4amt4vam nf th4a n,4aet A"n to avaluate

ecological factors, such an distribution (geographical, altitudinal,
between and within habitats, including vertical and temporal),
reproduction (litter size and frequency, seasonality), population
dynamics (productivity, survival, and longevity), feeding habits, and
other behavior that predispose the involvement of potential host
species in zoonotic disease cycles.

Studies were continued on the geographical and altitudinal
distribution, temporal and spatial use of the environment,
reproduction, population dynamics, feeding habits competition,
parasitemia, and taxonomy and systematics. In some areas surveys for
scrub typhus antibodies and scrub typhus rickettsia isolation
attempts have been begun. Mammals were trapped, netted, shot, or
collected from their nests, together with their nesting materials.
Pertinent ecological information was recorded. Each animal and
nesting materials were examined for ectoparasites. The animals were
disseuted and endoparasites were collected. Fecal samples were
examined for helminth eggs and protozoal cysts (Eimeria) (Hooper
Foundation). Blood samples were taken for examination for malarial
and microfilarial parasites. From some areas, blood samples were
tested by flvorescent antibody techniques for scrub typhus antibodies
(Department of Serology) and some blood was injected into live mice
for rickettsial isolation (Department of Rickettsiology).
Reproductive state was determined by dissection and measurement of
gonads and embryos when present. Diets were determined from stomach
contents. Mark and release studies and other ecological studies
are continuing in conjunction with an aerial transect (over 200 feet)
constructed in the canopy from 30 to 120 feet from the ground in
amature rain forest to determine the vertical distribution of
potential hosts, parasites, and pathogens.

Results of these studies indicate that mammalian hosts and
potential hosts of zoonotic diseases are not randomly distributed in
various equatorial ecosystems. They display varying degrees of
altitudinal and habitat specificity. Within habitats they utilize
various vertical zones in the forest and are active at specific times.

Correlated with this, inter- and intra-specific variations are
observed in the parasite patterns. Diets predispose probabilities
of endoparasite infections. Species have different patterns of
reproductive periodicity, varying from continuous breeders to those
highly seasonal. Population dynamics are also variable. These
factors are important in determining whether a given mammalian
species would be suitable as a reservoir or an amplifying host for
zoonotic diseases. For example, contrary to what has been suggested
as a possibility, arboreal species do not seem to be involved in any
"Jungle tsutsugamushi" (scrub typhus) transmission cycle. Improved
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rickettsial isolation techniques have made it possible to compare the
involvement of mammals in various habitats in the scrub typhus
transmission cycle. In Malaysia primary forest species seem to be

classical nabitat ot scrub typhus. Within habitats there appears to
be wide interspecific variation in involvement in this disease.

INVESTIGATIONS OF MALARIA

Studies of chloroquine-resistant malaria in West Malaysia were
continued during this reporting period. Both the in ViVo and in
vitro techniques were used to determine the status of resistant
malaria in Perak and Kelantan. Associated anopheline vector surveys
were made in Trengganu, Perak, and Kelantan. Emphasip was placed on
determining the importance of Anopheles b. baZabaonensi as a vector
in these areas and to delineate the gradient between areas having a
high percentage of resistant malaria to thos having only a low amount.
Additional studies using the in vitro method were used to try and
gain a better understanding of the response of Malaysian-P. faloiparwm
strains to chloroquine. Investigations comparing malaria prevalence
in Orang Ae~i living on the jungle fringe compared to those dwelling
in deep jungle were conducted. Control and prophylatic measures 5.n
these areas were evaluated on a periodic basis. It appears that the
prevalence of malaria in certain deep jungle areas has been reduced
by these measures. One of ourtechnicians contracted a simian
malaria, probably P. knowleei, in one of the fringe areas. Anopheles
maculatu is the main malaria vector in both fringe and deep jungle
areas. Studies on the mosquito fauna found in the jungle canopy
were expanded with the addition of another transect system in less
disturbed primary forest. Mosquitoes were collected at different
levels within the canopy at heights ranging from 20 to 130 feet above
the ground. Certain culicines were found to qviposit in black
glasses and bamboo cups at even the highest points along the canopy
transect. "Raree" species have been found to be common in the canopy.
Colonies of vector mosquitoes are being reared to support work on
tragulid malaria, and additional species of mosquitoes have been
added to the reference collection. Electron microscopy has been used
to study the erthrocytic and exoerthrocytic stages of P. traguZi.

INVESTIGATIONS OF MELIOIDOSIS

The Mechanism of Bacterial Endotoxin: Second Messengers and Antagonist

Studies of endotoxic fever and shock have demonstrated a second
messenger mechanism of bacterial endotoxin action: endotoxin binds to
leucocyte membranes, displaces a preformed second messenger-l, and
induces the formation of a delayed second messenger-2. The fever
curves of the second messengers t jether temporally and quantitatively
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account for the complex fever curve of bacterial endotoxin. The amount
of messengers released are proportional to the amount of endotoxin added
until the Dreformed messener-- is dsnImtd. At hi h anA^*nvi" ,.aaae

delayed messenger-2 predominates. At high doses the messengers
mediate endotoxic shock and death.

A system of messenger-antagor.ism exists and corrects for
inadvertent messenger release. Administered messenger antagonist
prevents endotoxic shock and deat'.

INVESTIGATIONS OF SCRUJ TYPHUS

Studies were conducted on the 6kriamics of scrub typhus in vector
mites and rodent hosts, and the bio•.omics and ecology of vectors.

In preliminary tests, 8 of 75 larvae successfully completed
development after being fed on a membrane substrate that was placed
over the end of a feeding tube containing rabbit serum. With minor
modifications in diet and procedure, this technique can be used in
attempts to infect mites with characterized strains of R.
teuteug~mdahi.

One of 5 negative L. akwmehi nymphs allowed to cannibalize
positive prenymphs produced positive offspring (13 of 15 offspring
were negative. Microdissection and cryostat methods were developed
and are being used to follow rickettsial development in mite organs.
Photomicrographs have been made of R. tau sgcowhi in mite tissue
preparations stained with fluorescin conjugates.

Peak rickettsemia in the skin of white mice was found to occur
at approximately 48 hours after IP infection with the Karp strain of
R. tiuteuganwhi at 106.7 MIPLD5 o. Previously negative L. deZisnee
larvae that fed on infected sensitized mice have been proven
positive for R. tauteugawhi. Studies of offspring from the infected
mites are being conducted.

Fluorescent antibody analysis using strain specific conjugates
revealed that the positive colony, L. (L.) akaiumhi, is infected with
Karp and Kato "like" strains of R. teuteaugamuhi, that one mite can
carry more than one strain of R. t•uteoug amt and that these
strains have remained antigenically stable through 7 generations of
vector mites.

Data reveals that the silvered leaf-monkey is susceptible to R.
teutauge•n i, as are gibbons, both of which develop eschars which
may persist for over 10 days and appear i•*•tical to those
occurring in humans. Rickettsemias ma% be demonstrated for as long
as 15 days and reach levels of over lO MIPLD50 's per 0.2 ml of
whole blood. Hyperthermia was demonstrated and may last for over
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two weeks. In an animal that died a marked hypothermia was present
for 10 days preceding death. Chronic infection of silvered leaf-
monkeys was demonstrated at 2 and 5 months post inoculation and
inmlA m*A4v.11 4-ho 1trffrnh94^ Otaim- *-he h.,.rumw ant% !.er

also found to be infected.

Because of dirficulties ot obtaining adequate serum specimens
from remote jungle areas and from small mammals, filter paper
specimens of whole blood, 0.065 ml, were investigated to determine
if they could be uses in the indirect fluorescent antibody test for
scrub typhus. It was determined that not only can they be used
to screen human and small mammal specimens in prevalence studies
but that accurate titers can be obtained as well.

It was found that Orang AeZi (Aborigines) living in deep jungle
had prevalence ratios of 73% for adults, 20 years old or over, as
determined by the indirect fluorescent antibody test using a
trivalent antigen to scrub typhus. The prevalence of scrub typhus
antibodies decreased in fringe dwelling peoples to 48% while those
living in onpa•ng had even lower prevalence ratios (8%). These
data indicate that human scrub typhus in Malaysia, at least among
the aborigines, is more common in deep jungle than in the "scrub
areas" 'epresented by the fringe area data.

It was found that vertical zonation does affect the prevalence
of scrub typhus in small mammals as true arboreal mammals are
essentially negative by isolation and serology while semiarboreal
and ground dwelling mammals have kidney isolation rates of 23% and
a prevalence of 52% as determined by the indirect fluorescent
antibody test. It was shown that conjugates can be prepared
against wild mammal globulins that allow the indirect fluorescent
antibody test for scrub typhus to be used in prevalence studies
among small mammals. Kidney isolation ratios were higher (23%) than
blood isolations (15%) on a sample size of 1164. The involvement
of the various species, over 40, varied with one having an isolation
ratio as high as 50% and 6 species had positive serological ratios
of over 50%.

It was shown that the laboratory white rat can remain chronically
infected for at least up to 16 months post inoculation. Certain
animals were positive for R. teute4gw•smhi at all the time periods
tested, 10, 12, 14 and 16 months post-challenge as determined by
isolation. Of interest was the fact that chronic infection did not
maintain the serum antibody level at a high titer as evidenced by a
drop in the indirect fluorescent antibody titer with time. Since the

rats were 2-3 months old at the time of challenge and the average
life span is approximately 2 years, this data would indicate that
once a rat is chronically infected with R. t8utsug~0uehi it remains
so for the rest of its life. Challenge dose did affect the rate of
chronic infection with 104'3 MIPLD5 0 ,s giving ratios of 4 of 7 while
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lesser doses gave a ratio of 2 of 15 with an intraperitoneal
challenge. This raises some interesting question concerning the dose
of rickettsia that a chigaer inlects into a human or small mammal
while feeding.

INVESTIGATIONS OF TICK TYPHUS

Serological and epidemiological studies of tick typhus in
Western Malaysia:

No cases of tick typhus were reported during this reporting
period. Ticks collected in an area where the lnst reported cases of
tick typhus occurred were negative for rickettsia. Hemolymph slides
of 200 02rthodorou. bastuenui ticks were examined, and at least 1 t.ick
appeared to be positive. The hemolymph technique has also bean used
to detect Riokettsea teuteugqmhi in mite vectors.

LABORATORY ANIMAL DEVELOPMENT ADD ZOONOTIC DISEASES

The laboratory enimal management and facilities at the USAMRU
were completely reorganized to provide proper management, control and
care. In cooperation with the staff at the IMR, the breeding colonies
were likewise changed and the facilities and breeding scock updated
in such a way that all divisions of the IMR are now assursd of an
adequate supply of healthy animals. In cooperation with a major
animal feed mill in Southeast Asia, laboratory animal chows were
formulated and are now available in Southeast Asia for all the common
laboratory animals. Caging for the various species was obtained
locally following design recommendations of the National Science
Council and the American Association for Laboratory Animal Science.

Invaluable experience was gained in the care and management of
the silvered leaf-monkey, Preabytie oriatat•e. The problems were
investigated starting during capture and followed through
conditioning and use in experimental infection with R. tauteugmushi.
Early survival rates were very poor, but by changing procedures
starting with capture they were increased to 71 percent, and it is
felt that they can be increased even more. A preliminary start was
made on determining normal physiological and blood cellular values
which will be expanded and include blood chemistries. These are
being done starting at the time of capture through the conditioning
period of approximately 2 months before experimental use. It is
extremely encouraging that the normal temperature range in this
species is much more narrow than that for the macaque species. In

addition our experience has shown that the silvered leaf-monkey is
much easier to handle than the macaque species and that serious
bites among animal handlers is not a problem.



Colonies of tree shrews and Rat tus awnnda•Li were started and
offspring of Rattua annndaZei are now being used in scrub typhus
investigations.

"..• ....'s, caging and r..hylact- *t""hra. y hse allowed for a
survival rate of 68% since December 1970 in newly caught mouse
deer. Also several offspring have been conceived, born and reared in
the laboratory. The techniques of splenectomy were worked out for
this species and splenectomized an;mals have been used in malaria
investigations. Preliminary data revealed that this species,
Tragulua jataniou, has a red blood cell count of over 70 million per
ml which is the highest for any known mammal.

The presence of tropical canine pancytopenia in Malaysia was
documented by the presence of the inclusion bodies of E. xme8 in
circulating monocytes of naturally infected dogs and clinicopathogical
data from suspected cases.

Serology on over a 1,000 sera of cattle and swine in Malaysia
revealed rates of approximately 1% positives for melioidosis which
indicates that melioidosis is not L serious problem in domestic
livestock in Malaysia. Trouble was experienced with the leptospirosis
plate agglutination antigen and the leptospirosis prevalence study in
domestic livestock in Malaysia had to be postponed until these
difficulties can be overcome.
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FOREWORD

In conducting the research described in th,.s report, the investigator(s)
adhered to the "Principles of Laboratory Animal Care as established by
the National Society for Medical Research."

It should be noted that this report covers a nine month period, 1
October 1970 to 30 June 1971.
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23.(U) Technical Objective: (1) To use quantitative methods, developed here, ofI
direct co-unt and culture assays of stool bacteria to study enteric population dynamics
and its relation to diarrhea, (2) to apply dimensional descriptor andlysis of total
bacterial flora of the normal and diseased gut, and (3) to study interrela&tionships
between Entez'obacteriaoasa and intestinal amoebas and helminths and their role in
diarrhea.

24.(U) App~roac: Fresh stool specimens are exaniinel by fresh smear, stained facalI
smear. oi u-alitativs and quantitative stool culture.
25.(U) Progress* (1) The quantitative stool culture method was successfully applied to
routine hoptal use. The method gave more isolations in early diarrhea than routine
qualitative methods. Focal swabs into selen~te broth wee superior in late diarrhea andI
carrier Rtetes. Distinct pathogen excretion patterns were defined in diarrhea.
Different patterns were observed in western and indigenous patients. In indigenous
-patients different patterns were, observed in serious compared to self limiting
diarrhea, and could be differentieted by a single quantitative culture by the time of
usual admission. Self limiting diarrhea was associated with a peak of pathogen
excretion followed by A peak of other Enterobaotev~iaoeae. The appearance of
polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the stool was delayed 46-72 hours after the pathogen
peek and is not a diagnostic aid in early diarrhea. Effects of antibiotics upon
pathogen excretion were markedly influenced by the pro-existent pathogen excretion
pattern type. In self limiting diazvrhaa ant~biotics were without observable effect.
Quantitative cultures afforded a sensitive assay of clinical drug efficacy, and give
results earlier than qualitative methods.
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bacterial flora were found in normal individuals. Descri'ptor
profiles were markedly altered in diarrhea to predominant forms which
were of the same descriptor groups as the identified pathogens from
cultures. The shifts were readily apparent on dirept microscopic
examination. One form of serious diarrhea of unknot:a etiology was
associated with overgrowth of Group XIII. Fecal smear analysis
gives an earlier and easier definition of bacterial diarrhea than
other methods available.

(3) Although more frequent in chronic trichuriasis,
shigellosis showed the same clinical features and excretion pattern
as in Triahurie-free patients. Shigellosis is the most common
cause of hospitalization in chronic trichuriasis patients. Although
usually associated with amebic dysentery, EdwardeieZia tarda was
shown to be able to cause transmissible diarrhea on its own with
excretion patterns typical of pathogenic Enterobaoteriaceae. In
amebic dysentery Ed. tarda excretion was quite different, being
elevated, but not episodic nor followed by polymorphonuclear
leucocytes nor responsive flora.

Item 22

Bacteriology, diarrhea, aborigines, pathogen excretion patterns,
ShigeZla, Sa7Anonella, F. ooli, responsive flora, EdwardeieZLa
tarda, E.tamnoeba histolytioa, triohurie triohiura, ShigelZoeie,
triohuriaeie, necrotizing gastroenteritis, computer descriptors,
Gram-stained, fecal smears, fecal exudate, drugs in diarrhea,
ncw nat!•ogens of diarrhea, e-rly diagnosis of diarrhea, public
bil.•th irir.ces, lymphoma in filariasis, ascariasis in Loeffer's
syndrome, Rh negative aborigines, Orang As8i, Malaysia, tropical
medicine, Septrin, agranulocytosis, blood films in shigellosis,

prenatal folic acid deficiency in aborigines, tetracycline treatment
of melioidosis, deromatomycoses and skin cancer, drug resistant
Pseudomona, external otitis, hospital management, public disaster,
disease surveillance, Chromobacterium violaceum, gibbons, zoo
infections.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF BACTERIAL DISEASES

'rne vepartment or bacteria± uiseases was rormed in ±vc to ao
medical studies of jungle-dwelling populations of Malaysia. Early
investigations demonstrated that several diseases endemic in urban
areas caused epidemics in the relatively isolated jungle communities.
The first report of an epidemic of whooping cough in an aboriginal
people was made here. Measles, chicken pox and pneumococcal
pneumonia also cause epidemics with significant mortality. These
studies of medical problems in the jungle have continued to the
present. The Orag AuZi (Malaysian aborigine) Medical Service has a
very well organized net of radio communications with health personnel
stationed at each village. It is possible to remain continually
alert to health conditions throughout the country. Ill patients
are evacuated by Royal Malaysian Air Force helicopter to the Gombak
Medical Center which is in easy driving distance from the U.S. Army
Laboratory in Kuala Lumpur. Family members are brought in to the
hospital too, and so may be evaluated at the same time as the
patient. Hospital staff go regularly into the jungle to carry out
preventive medicine. Most departmental research studies are done at
the medical center, but helicopter trips to the villages are possible
on a priority basis.

During the previous reporting.year studies were extended to
patients in the Kuala Lumpur General Hospital. Patients at this
hospital include each of the racial groups and social classes of
Malaysia. At Gombak and GH the department maintains laboratory
facilities and joins weekly consultation rounds with the Ministry of
Health staff physicians.

A wide range of health problems present at these medical
facilities including diseases which are rarely encountered in
medical facilities in the U.S.: diphtheria, leprosy, yaws, neonatal
tetany, snake bite, typhoid, parasitic Infections, tropical mycoses,
malaria, and nutritional deficiencies.

Temporal Patterns of Pathogen Excretion in Diarrhea in Malaysia

Introduction: Diarrhea is endemic throughcut the Malay
archipelago, with over-all case prevalences of pathogens much like
that found in other parts of Southeast Asia. The specific area and
population distributions of cases, however, are different because
urban water supplies here are uniformly pathogen free, and night
soil is not used for vegetabl~s sold in most urban markets. Deep
jungle mountain tribes take water from streams near their sources
and move their villages wnen the soil becomes poor rather than use
fertilizer. In both of these groups acute gastroenteritis is more
common than bacterial and parasitic diarrhea. This situation is
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reversed, however, in the Malay, Indian, or Chinese in lower income
groups and in -,he aborigines living on the geographical fringe of the
jungle. In these groups bacterial or parasitic pathogens may be
isolated in over ninety per cent of cases of diarrhea. Multiple
nfcctic~nE are q'lia iemmnn. D{arrhaa is a maior source of

morbidity, and stunting of growth and even marasmus are not uncommon
in cases of chronic diarrhea. The case mortality is about five per
cent as compared to anout fifteen per ceKIL here tet, years ago and
fifty per cent in the general hospital in Jakarta.

Malaysian hospitals are modern and staffed with professionals
with full western specialty qualifications. Therapy is based on a
standard of western medical practice. The latter is based, however,
on experience with cases different enough to be properly considered
of a different disease. Such scientific studies as have been done
have shown that the prevalence of pathogens as well as the amount
of drug resistance here is very high compared to temperate zones.
Most of the investigative bases of treatment, including drug efficacystudies, have been done in temperate zones, and the few done here
have concentrated on cases among Ameri.cans.

The extent and seriousness of diarrhea in the tropics and the

paucity of investigative bases of therapy in indigenous tropical
populations give such studies high priority in world medicine.

In the very beginnings of studies here on the nature of tropical
diarrhea, it became obvious that the essential tools were not
available' Essential to any dynamic description is the ability to
enumerate units at different times of the process. Existing methods
of quantitative stool analyses were both time consuming and
imprecise.

stool samples was found to be due to surface bonding between bacteria

and stool mucus and debris. A simple method of suspension was
devised utilizing hydration shell cleavage of such bonds. This method
had a linear standard curve of dilution with a standard deviation of
less than 0.1 logli under research laboratory conditions. ShigeZZa
eonnei organisms were isolated in a diarrheal stool in million-fold
greater numbers than the total of Enterobacteriaceae isolated from
normal stools. The quantitative suspension was placed on slides,
and the Gram-stained fecal smear analyzed by dirmensional descriptors.
Thirteen descriptor groups of Gram-negative stool bacteria were
defined. Histograms of distribution of bacteria by dimensional group
showed a consistent profile of "noimal" in healthy monkeys under
laboratory conditions.

During the present reporting year the methods for obtaining
quantitative stool cultures and analyzing fecal smears were applied
in routine hospital laboratories to determine the quantitative and



temporal correlates of diarrhea. 1

Methods: Quantitative stool cultures were performed in clinical 4
laboratories of the Gombak Orang AeZi (aborigine) Medical Center and
*ije Kuala Lumpur Generai hospital. Patients were not selected
specifically for the study but rather reflected the usual patterns
af hospital admissCn.n Accompanying fAmily members were taken Zi

All procedures except final identiiication were performed by
hospital staff as well as research staff. The collection and•
preidentification procedures were done generally by medical students

as part of patient workup batteries. Ward physicians were actively
engaged in the studies and full clinical data were obtained. Only .1
routine laboratory results were made available to the clinician until
the end of the study, and there were no research alterations in the
way patients were managed except in those cases in which the
research battery indicated a threat to the patient's life which was
not available in the routine results.

For quantitative stool cultures, one-half gram of fresh stool
was suspended in 50 ml of sterile saline by a Sorvall Omnimixer
blender fitted with a sterile closed stainless st'el cup and
operated at 1500 rpm for 10 minutes. Aliquots were dilutedserially and 0.1 ml of dilution, equal to 10-5 to 10- grAam stool

were spread with bent glass rods onto the surfaces of brilliant
green, bismuth sulfate, deoxycholate citrate, and McConkey's
agars. Colonies were counted after overnight incubation at 370C..
Identical aliquots were transferred to selenite broth. Swabs
from the original stool sample-were streaked directly onto each
agar plate and into selenite broth. After, 24 and 72 hours
incubation selenite broth was subcultured onto agar plaies and
bacterial colonies identified biochemically and serologically.

For bacterial descriptor group analysis, fecal suspensions
were placed on glass slides and stained by Jram's method as
modified by Preston and Morrell. Slides were examined with a
'light microscope fitted with an eye-piece micrometer. Slides
were screened for major shifts in size distributions of Gram-
negative organisms, A few slides were examined by the more
detailed photomicrographic method described in the previous annual
report.

Quantitative Stool Culture Method

Results: The quantitative stool culture method was accepted
readily by hospital staffs. Once premeasured solutions and present
measuring devices including bio-pipetters (Schwartz) were made
available, the technique required little more work than the
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technique already used for quantitative urine cultures. Under clinical
working conditions in over 250 case studies, the reproduceability and
linearity of the technique were quite good with standard deviations

cf :tc-u* 0. unit 1=---------------- tn 2 1~- - 4:^"mahnm

Of all the methods of initial culture used, quantitative
dilutions spread directiy upon agars gave the ihlMhest nuaaer of total
isolations of Enterobacteriaceae. The optimal method of isolating a
particular organism depended, however, on its relative abundance with
respect to other organisms growing in the same conditions. Predominant
organisms were usually isolated by all the methods used. Organisms
constituting less than ten and more than one-half per cent of the
total were more often isolated by the quantitative method. Organisms
less than one-half per cent of thi total were isolated more often by
one or another of the non-suspended samples. Of the non-suspended
methods, swabs grown in selenite broth were best, but each of the
methods was solely responsible for isolations ir. some cases, and no
method could be dropped from the battery without losing diagnoses.
Relative abundances also predicted efficacy of agars: McConkey's
agar grew the pathogens well when their numbevs predominated, but
with pathogen frequencies less than 1:200, more inhibitory agars were
necessary.

Conclusions: The superiority of the quantitative stool culture
method with relative pathogen abundances of greater than 1:200 is
probably because four-fold more colonies are inspected on spread
agars than streaked agars (200:50). The superiority of streaking
methods at lower pathogen ratios (such as seen in the late decline
of the pathogen curve and in carrier states) must reflect their two
log greater standard deviations.

Excretion Patterns in Bacterial Diarrhea

Results: The temporal patterns of pathogen excretion in
bacterial diarrhea fitted a family of curves which can be summarized
as three curves labeled types I, II, and III (Figure 1). In type I
diarrhea pathogen excretion increased rapidly to high values until
the patient succombed or the disease progression was broken by
antibiotics. The relationship of excretion to time approximated a
rectangular hyperbola. In type II diarrhea pathogen excretion
increased to high numbers and then decreased slowly to low values.
Type II diarrhea was seen in westerners who got bacterial diarrhea
in country. In type III diarrhea pathogen excretion showed a
transient peak with a rapid and complete decline. Type III was the•

most common presentation of diarrhea in our patients. Type IVexcretion did not change with time and was found in carrier states.

Clinical signs and symptoms were of limited help in predicting
a bacterial etiology or particular pathogen excretion pattern of
diarrhea. Type III excretion patterns were the most completely
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documented in our series and are illustrated in Figure 2. Numbers of
pathogen increased quickly just preceding the onset of diarrhea. At
the very start of diarrhea pathogeny predominated other flora. At

ttl ati ba-p;-ý t:;t -- n d... .. 4.c1 han th..

greatest chance of success. The appearance of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes was delayed, and by the time this diagnostic feature of
bacterial diarrhea was present, the optimal time for isolating the
etiol-jic agent had passed. Concurrent to the decrease in pathogen
there was an overgrowth of responsive flora including Eeoheriohia
ooli, Asrobaoter app., and Providence Group. We have also developed
methods to demonstrate the emergence of bacteriocidal substances in
stool fluids during this stage of diarrhea.

Conclusions: The family of curves of pathogen excretion versue
time are assumed to reflect the balances of pathogen virulence and
host defenses. The association of patterns with human populations
is interesting. Indigenous individuals are likely to have had
previous exposure to nearly all agents and therefore have good
specific defenses and type III responses. When specific defenses
fail, the patients tend to shift from type III to type I patterns,
presumably from deficiencies in general defenses. Westerners tend
to get type II disease, not having the specific defenses associated
with type III, yet having enough general defenses to avoid type I
disease.

In indigenous populations, quantitative stool cultures after
day three separate diarrhea types I and III. Because of the delay
in appearance of polymorphonuclear leucocytes (polys), they can
be used as an important marker when duration of infection is
uncertain by history. Polys present and pathogen excretion high
indicate type I diarrhea. Polys present and pathogen excretion low
indicates type III diarrhea. Cases with polys absent and pathogens
absent are probably not due to the pathogens surveyed. Cases with
no polys but pathogen present need sequential quantitative follow
up.

The transience of pathogen excretion in type III diarrhea
dictates that collections of pathogens in tropical surveys be made
early in the course of diarrhea.

Efficacy of Drugs in Bacterial Diarrhea

Results: No attempts were made to alter treatment or time of
patient discharge, and definitive assessment of individual drugs
was not possible. Only in some of those cases of clearly defined
appropriate antibiotic and susceptible pathogen, was pathogen
excretion clearly altered by treatment. The effect of antibiotic
upon excretion of pathogen was markedly influenced by the type of
pathogen excretion pattern observed in the case.
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Pazients with type III diarrhea usually came to the hospital
after three or more days of symptoms and pathogen excretion was
already into its decline before the start of therapy. The main
aff.ot mf antibiotics was to interruDt the overarowth of reactive
flora. The data were insufficient to indicate the effect this had
on the duration of diarrhea. Experience with type !I diarrhea was
more limited. A&LA•ibctics speeded the rate of decli,,1ne of pathogen
excretion, but it is unclear whether the final excretion rate or
risk of residual carrier sTates were altered. Even though
experience with type I diarrhea was limited, the cases studied
were clearly defined. Pre-antibiotic pathogen excretion was high
and increasing, and was sharply checked by the addition of antibiotics.

An example of the detailed picture afforded by quantitative
measures of pathogen excretion was the case of a 55-year old Malay
female who had diarrhea due to combined typhoid and shigellosis
(Figure 3). Quantitative cultures showed increasing pathogen
excretion after day three. This type I pattern was unaffected Dy
constipating drug treatment, although the patient's diarrhea
improved. The patient was still toxic, and after the bacteriological
diagnoses of pathogens, chloramphenicol was started. The first
post-treatment quantitative culture was taken the morning after the
start of therapy and showed a three log drop in pathogen excretion.
Routine quantitative methods first showed negative cultures on stool
taken on the third day of treatment.

Conclusions: Quantitative stool cultures and patterns of

pathogen excretion give information valuable to the decision whether
to use antibiotic in a case of diarrhea, and once an antibiotic is
given, whether to change it. Using non-quantitative methods, the
mere presence of a pathogen does not necessarily mean an antibiotic
is needed, an in vitro drug sensitivities are at best an indirect
way to evaluate the clinical efficacy of a drug. In type III
diarrhea antibiotics are probably no help and possibly do harm if
indeed normal floral overgrowth serves to inhibit pathogens. A
single quantitative cultures at the time of hospital admission
should demonstrate the type ý' diarrhea as early as the next morning.
In diarrhea types I and II iecreased pathogen excretion is a readily
available measure of drug efficacy and, measured by sequential
quantitative cultures, has a much shorter delay than routine methods.

Analysis of Fecal Smears by Descriptor Groups I
Results: Fecal smears from asymptomatic humans had greater

variation in descriptor gvup profiles than was the case in mor keys
under controlled conditions, but there were always multiple sizes
and shapes of bacteria present and the general fecal smear profile
of asymptomatic man and monkey were wuch alike.
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The appearance of fecal smears in cases of diarrhea was markedly
altered from normal. In diarrhea due to the pathogenic
Enterobacteriacea fecal smears show almost exclusively organi-ms of
"nims TT and V. Identified Dathoaens isolated from the same
studies fitted groups II and V when suspended and Gram-staiiied
(Group V is the diploid form of Group II; see Annual Report 1970).
Fecal smears in late type iii dlau ea (dur"ing overgrowth of
responsive flora) also showed almost entirely group II and V
bacteria, but were differentiated from earlier smears by the
presence of polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The present method did not
differentiate the different Enterobateriaoeae.

Some cases of diarrhea were associated with overgrowth of other
descriptor groups of enteric bacteria. Three cases of diarrhea were
associated with a Group XIII predominant flora. Fecal material
examined by our laboratory; Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta;
and Dysentery Reference Laboratory, London, failed to demonstrate a
classical enteropathogen. Two of the cases died of necrotizing
gastroenteritis, and the third case of the series was diagnosed by
the fecal smear method within hours of the onset of symptoms and
was treated successfully with high doses of ampicillin.

Conclusions: Both fecal smear examinations and quantitative
stool cultures show that bacterial diarrhea is associated with a
marked overgrowth of pathogen followed by an overgrowth of closely
related responsive organisms, not by all of normal flora.

Descriptor grouping of bacteria in fecal smears can define
bacterial diarrhea more quickly than bacterial cultures and at an
earlier stage of diarrhea than the appearance of inflammatory cell
exudate. The method can potentially be automated and linked to
computers or used as a quick field or clinical diagnostic aid
using only Gram stains and an oardinary microscope. Without
additional procedures, however, the method cannot differentiate
among Emterobaoteriaoeae nor predict drug sensitivities.

In indigenous tropical patients Gram-stained smears could be
used for screening for bacterial diarrhea, then in positives the
more time consuming quantitative stool cultures used to differentiate
types I and III. Drugs could be started immediately and management
reconsidered the next day when the first quantitative agar plates
were examined.

In patient groups usually showing type II diarrhea (usually
westerners), a complete shift in fecal smear should clearly
indicate bacterial diarrhea and the need for antibiotics. In most
of our studies ampicillin is the first line drug of choice.
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Interrelationship Between Triahuriaeis and ShigeZZosie

---------------t--------------- -- f--cane--- -----pediatrics wards of the Kuala Lumpur General Hospital. The I
association of trichuriasis and shigellosis as described in past
studies was maintained. There was also an association between age
group of peak prevalence of the two diseases. Patients 5-7 had
increased prevalences of both diseases. Patients with salmonellosis
were distributed throughout age groups above one year, and peak
prevalence of pathogenic Eecherichia coZi was in the age group below
eighteen months.

Quantitative stool cultures showed type III diarrhea of
Shig•eZa app. excretion and peak of responsive flora in cases of
trichuriasis. Type I patterns cculd not be totally excluded
because patients appearing especially sick w~re treated with
antibiotics. Most of the time, numbers of Shigella excreted had
started to decline before the start of antibiotics, but occasionally
were started early enough possibly to have caused the observed
decline.

In chronic cases of trichuriasis most hospital admissions
followed episodes of shigellosis. Different species Shigella were
usually isolated upon sequential admissions of the same patient.
For example, an eight year old Indian boy with heavy trichuriasis
was admitted four times during the year but with a different
Shigel•a each time.

Conclusions: Although these studies indicate that shigellosis
is more likely in the patient with chronic trichuriasis, the nature
of the infection was not shown to be different from shigellosis in
the absence of chronic trichuriasis.

The changes in species of ShigeiZa sequentially infecting an

individual patient agrees with prevalence data that increased
shigellosis in trichuriasis is not due to an increase in any
particular species.

Since superimposed shigellosis is responsible for most
hospitalizations of chronic cases of trichuriasis, and since
trichuriasis is found in 50-80% of fringe Malay and Indian
preschool children, the association of the pathogens is medically
important in Malaysia.

Role of Edwardsiella tarda in Diavrhea

Results: Isolation of Edwardsiela tarda in our series was
almost entirely confined to amebic dysentery patients. Stool
excretion patterns of Ed. tarda in amebic dysentery were type IV:
with high numbers being continuously shed. Other Enterobacteriaceae
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also show flat excretion patterns. Polymorphonuclear leucocytes are
shed irregularly and usually are associated with the irregular
shedding of Ntmoeba hietotytioa.

After amebicide by Flagyl, excretion of Edard••lula tarda
slowly declined and ceased. But in one case after treatment with
Flagyl and the usual cessation of ameba and Ed. tarda excretion,
diarrhea recurred. A ricurrence of Entmoeba histoZytica excretion
was not found, but Ed. tarda recurred in a pattern typical of type
III bacterial diarrhia, complete with transient overgrowth of Ed.
tarda followed b: overgrowth of reactive flora and appearance of
polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Contacts of the patient were
followed closely, and during the time she had type III EdardsieZUa
diarrhea, her younger brother (E. hiatoZytioa free) began excretingEd. tarda in the stool. Ed. tar-da excretion rapidly increased and
diarrhea started. The older child was better, the family went

home, and the younger child was lost to follow up.

Conclusions: Last year an association between EdwardsielZa
E and En osba hiatoZytioa was shown by common isolation,

serological titers, and response to therapy. Studies to date
suggest an association between Ed. tarda and E. hietoZytica which
is quite different from the episodic type III shigellosis in chronic
trichuriasis. The nature of the association and the individual roles
played by each of the two is still unclear, but evidence suggests
that Ed. tarda is itself a potential pathogen capable of causing
transmissible diarrhea.

Miscellaneous Studies

Collaborative work with parasitologists of the Hooper Foundation
included this year an intestinal parasite survey. The survey was a
repeat of one done five years ago. Presumably associated with the
profound economic and medical strides in Malaysia over the period,
total cases and case mortality has decreased. Relative prevalences,
however, of intestinal parasites have not significantly changed.
Also'done was a conference on the diagnostic and clinical features of
filariasis. In one case of filariasis, lymphoma was demonstrated in
the inguinal lymph node of the elephantoid leg. Ascaris larvae were
isolated in sputum from cases of Loeffler's syndrome.

Hematological studies included demonstration of the first
known cases of Rh negative blood type in an Orang Aeli, a case of
agranulocytosis with Septrin, and a case of probable myeloid
leukemia in an aborigine infant. An increase in circulating band
forms has been reported in infants with ShigeZZa. Our blood films
commonly showed increased band forms in shigellosis in pediatric
cases of different ages. Our study included children up to the age
of ten. Peripheral blood films of maternity cases at Gombak commonly
showed normochromic anemia and hyper-segmentation with or without
macrocytosis.
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A variety of diagnostic and public health referrals came from
Commonwealth Forces Hospitals in country, the American International
School, the American Embassy, and the Malaysian Ministry of Health.
From a bmall base of dvpartmental laboratory services and a larger
base of reference backup in the U.S. and the U.K., we have
available a good breadth of low volume support. Additionally, we
have access to routine laboratory methods in other sections of the
Institute for Medical Research. Lebortory end referenrme alipport
was linked closely to clinical evaluation so that a composite
assessment could be made of individual cases.

Bacteriological and serological diagnostic services in
melioidosis and leptospirosis made up a fair portion of referrals,
in particular from the Commonwealth military hospitals. At a
clinical conference at the RAAF hospital in Butterworth, the history
of melioidosis in Malaysia was reviewed as were the diagnostic and
clinical features of the disease and ideas on pathogenesis
developed here recently (see section on Melioidosis).

Of recent interest from several sources are mycological
identifications. A case of chromoblastomycosis was diagnosed which
had been listed as squamous cell carcinoma. Fungal diseases of the
skin often present in unusual forms here and sometimes cause
incorrect impressions of neoplastic disease. External otitis in the
Orang A8li was commonly associated with isolations of Paeudcmonae 8pp.
which were resistant to all drugs tested. Possibly a fungus was also
associated, and attempts at identification are in progress.

Public health services for the American International School
included inspection of the drinking water supply, advice on school
health procedures, and public health lectures to the students.

Referrals from the U.S. Embassy included general medical
information and medical consultation on individual cases.

Ministry of Health requests this year centered on the massive
public health program after the country-wide floods in January. Our
staff helped with mass vaccinations in flooded villages and
maintained a disease alert. No disease outbreak was documented in
spite of massive evacuation of people in striken areas.

Referral work from within the USAMRU included diagnostic
bacteriology and vaccine production for Veterinary Medicine and
Ecology. Such collaborative work made up between 20 and 50 per
cent of total bacteriological work output and has contributed
information on laboratory animal care and sources of colony
infections. In collaboration with Veterinary Medicine, gibbon
deaths due to Chromobacterium vioit1ceum at the National Zoo were
investigated. The gibbons were kept in groups of several pairs on
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small islands surrounded by a diverted stream. It was found that C.
vio~aoeuw was being brought in by the diverted stream, was then
impregnating the soil of the islands, and then was infecting the
g'bbons by dirt contamination of wounds inflicted by competitive
pairs of gibbons. Soil contamination was related to height of the
islands from the water. Incidence of disease was related more to
island density and incidence of trat.ma than soil contamination.
Suitable recommendations to the zoo board were made by theDepartment of Veterinary Medicine.
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23.(U) Technical Ob~eotive: Studies were conducted to ascertain the aspects of the
ecologyofimammals in equatorial ecosystems that predispose their involvement in disease
transmission cycles in general and in specific soonooe. in particular. Because of the
cryptic nature of the endemic transmission cycles of many soonoses it is important to
find out more about them to evaluate their potential for epidemics and to implAment
control measures. The specific objectives of this project are to evaluate ecological
factors, such as distribution ( sographical, altitudinal, between and within habitats,
including vertical and temporalf, reproduction (litter size and frequency,
eeasonality), population dynamics (productivity, survival, and longevity), feeding
habits, and other behavior that predispose the involvement of potential host species in
zoonotic disease cycles.

24. (U) a roach: Studies were continued on the geographical and altitudinal
dietribution, temporal and spatial use of the environment, reproduction, population
dynamics, feeding habits competition, parasitemia, and taxonomy and systematics. In
some areas surveys for scrub typhus antibodies end scrub typhus rickettsia isolation
attempts have been begun. Mammals were trapped, netted, shot. or collected from theirnests, together with their nesting materials. Pertinent ecological information was
recorded. Each animal and nesting materials were examined for ectoparasites. The
animals %i;re dissected and endoparasites were collected. Fecal samples were examined
for helminth eggs and protozoal cysts (Eimnria)(Hooper Foundation). Blood samples were '1
taken for examination for malarial and microfilarial parasites. From some areas, blood
samples were tested by fluorescent antibody techniques for scrub typhus antibodies
(Department of Serology) and some blood was injected into live mince for rickettsial
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DD Form 1498, Research and Techno]ogy Work Unit Summary,
Item 24 Continued:

isolatlon kUepartment or AicKettsioiogy). Reproductive smate was
determined by dissection and measurement of gonads and embryos when
p~nent. Diets were determined from stomach contents. Mark and
release studies and other ecological studies are continuing in
conjunction with an aerial transect (over 1200 feet) constructed in
the canopy from 30 xo 120 feet from the ground in a mature rain
forest to determine the vertical distribution of potential hosts,
parasites, and pathogens.

25.(U) Progress: Results of these studies indicate that mammalian
hosts and potential hosts of zoonotic diseases are not randomly
distributed in various equatorial ecosystems. They display
varying degrees of altitudinal and habitat specificity. Within
habitats they utilize various vertical zones in the forest and are
active at specific times. Correlated with this, inter- and intra-
specific variations are observed in the parasite patterns. For
example, contrary to what has been suggested as a possibility,
arboreal species do not seem to be involved in any "jungle
tsutsugamushi" (scrub typhus) transmission cycle. Improved
rickettsial isolation techniques have made it possible to compare
the involvement of mammals in various habitats in the scrub typhus
transmission cycle. In Malaysia primary forest species seem to be
involved more than species characteristic of scrub habitats, the
classical habitat of scrub typhus. Within habitats there appears
to be wide interspecific variation in involvement in this disease.
Diets predispost probabilities of endoparasite infections. Specieshave different patterns of reproductive periodicity, varying from

continuous breeders to those highly seasonal. Population dynamics
are also variable. These factors are important in determining
wtether a given mammalian species would be suitable as a reservoir
or an amplifying host for zoonotic diseases.
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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF MAMMALS AND THZIR INVOLVEMENT IN TRANSMISSION OF
ZOONOTIC DISEASES IN EQUATORIAL ECOSYSTEMS

Background

Ecological studies of mammals in West Malaysia have now been
continuing for over three years. Several aspects of the ecology of
mammals have been elucidated during this time that are relevant to
medical research particularly in regard to zoonoses. Moreover, these
studies have demonstrated the feasibility of combining an ecological
approach with the more traditional epidemiological approach to better
clarify zoonotic disease problems.

The studies of mammalian ecology in West Malaysia have been
greatly facilitated by the extensive, earlier work published by H.C.
Robinson, C.B. Kloss, F.N. Chasen, J.L. Harrison, J.R. Audy, R.
Traub, B.L. Lim, Lord Medway and others. Nowhere else in Asia have
mammals oeen studied as thoroughly as in-West Malaysia. This has
permitted a general assessment of the involvement of mammals in the
transmission cycles of various zoonoses including, for example,
scrub typhus, leptospirosis, tick typhus, murine typhus, Q fever,
Japanese "B" encephalitis, tick-borne encephalitis, paragonimiasis,
strongyloses (particularly Angiostrongylus cantonenai8).

However, even in West Malaysia very little is known about the
ecology of the majority of the 200 species of mammals. Each has
its own ecological niche. The differences between the ecological
niches of the various species appear to be the bases of the degree
to which they become involved in the transmission cycles of various
zoonoses (Muul, 1970, Mamznalian, _..ology and Epidemiology of Zoonoses,
SCIENCE, 170: 1275-1279).

Objectives

1. To ascertain the aspects of the ecology of mammals that
predispose their involvement in disease transmission cycles in
general, and in specific zoonoses in particular.

2. To elucidate ecological phenomena that directly influence
the distribution and abundance of mammals and indirectly influence the
distribution and frequency of zoonoses.

3. To develop techniques for studying mammalian ecology relevant
to zoonotic disease problems.
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Apprza:h

Studies were continued on patterns of geographical and altitudinal
distribution, temporal and spatial use of the environment.
reproductive cycles, population dynamics, food habits, competition,
parasitology, taxonomy and systematics. Animals were collected in

~~._ t i ay , nets, or ti lUy weiv '*h ' . Sume S jbectjb5

were taken directly from their arboreal nests in tree cavities,
together with their nesting materials. The nests were immediately
sealed in plastic bags 4n order to retain parasites occurring in them.
Nest heights and other characteristics of the nests were recorded.
Leaf samples were taken for identification and other ecological
information was noted. Animals were placed in cloth bags and killed
with chloroform and examined for ecto-parasites (lice, fleas, chiggers,
ticks, etc.). Stool samples were examined for helminth eggs and
protozoan cysts (Eimeria, coccidia). The internal organs were examined
for helminths. Blood samples were taken for examination for blood
protozoa, microfilariae and for scrub typhus surveys (isolation
attempts were also made from kidneys; see section on Rickettsiology).
Reproductive condition was noted, embryos counted and reproductive
organs were measured and weighed in selected species. Stomaoh
contents of selected species were preserved for later studies.

In studies of vertical distribution of maminals in conjunction with
the transect built through the canopy of a primary rain forest (Muul
and Lim, SCIENCE, 159: 788-789) the animals were brought back to the
laboratory and were etherized for examination, measurements, and
collections of blood and parasites. The animals were marked and
released the next day at the point of capture. Weekly botanical
observations, such as times of flowering, fruiting, and emergent leaves,
are continuing to correlate the mammalian data with other ecologicalinformation. The trees in the two transect systems are individually J
designated on the maps of the areas, as are trap locations (Fig. 1
and 2).

Results

Geographical Distribution: The mammalian fauna of Malaysia
(including Sabah and Sarawak), Indonesia (Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan),
and southern (peninsular) Thailand is closely related and probably
represents a former continuous distribution of Sundaland, separated
after the last peak in glaciation during the Pleistocene. Studies of
the research collections of the Applied Scientific Research
Corporation of Thailand and those privately owned by Dr. Boonsong
Lekagu! indicate that the Sundaland fauna extends at least as fdr
north as Nakhorn Sri Thammarat. Some species, however, extend farther
north and some species of the Indo-Chinese region, such as the mongoose
new to West Malaysia, Herpeste8 urva, extend into West Malaysia and
perhaps farther south. The extant fauna of West Malaysia appears to be
composed of at least two waves of invasion from the north and several
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from the south. The Malay Peninsula, therefore, formed a kind of
corridor for faunal exchange between two major zoogeographic areas of
the Oriental Region. Having an assortment of habitats in which various
forms have been able to survive, West Malaysia supports one of the

and from the north, however, are lacking. In regard to the majority of
host species areas in West Malaysia are as favorable for perpetuation
of various endemic zoonoses as nearby areas. Why some, such as

rabies, have not become a problem in West Malaysia is still not clear.

Altitudinal Distribution: In contrast to the general distribution
of lowland species, the communities at elevations above 3000 feet in
West Malaysia appear to be remnants of an earlier continuous
distribution when climates were cooler, perhaps at times of maximal
glaciation in the northern hemisphere during the Pleistocene. (In
last year's annual report the;.highland species were listed.)
Apparently as climates became warmer during the post-glacial period,
these communities were replaced in the lowlands by communities betteri adapted for the warmer climate. The hill top communities survived

apparently owing to the lower tomrcratures at high elevations. Not
only do the altitudes above 3000 feet have species that do not occur
in the lowland areas, but preliminary evidence indicates that there
are population variations occurring within species that span the
range of altitudes. These variations can easily be misconstrued as
taxonomic differences especially in cases in which taxonomic
separation is based only on relative size differences. A good
example of this is Rattza argentiventer (recently found to occur
also in highlands above 3000 feet). This species has been frequently
implicated in scrub typhus ecology.

Habitat Distribution: There appear to be greater differences in
the fauna between adjacent dissimilar habitats, even between mature
secondary and primary forests, than between distant geographic areas
within West Malaysia (see Tables in the last two USAMRU Annual
Reports). Correlated with this are differences in prevalence of
disease organisms.

In a preliminary survey of scrub typhus rickettsiae, Rickettsia
tUtsugnmueshi, in small mammals taken from various predominant
habitats, the samples from relatively undisturbed areas, such as
a primary forest had the highest isolation rates (Table 1). The
samples from a bamboo forest also included a high proportion of
isolations. The latter area was sampled when only kidneys were
surveyed and this technique was generally found to yield about twice
the number of isolates as surveys of blood. The primary forest, on
the other hand, included only blood samples because this is our
mark-and-rejease study area. Seasonal factors may also be involved.

Each of the areas in Table 1 are designated by the predominant
habitats. Within the areas represented various specific habitats of
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Table 1

Prevalence of Scrub Tvyhus. Riokettaia teut• •amuahi. Isolations
from Ground and Semi-arboreal Mammals in Various Predominant

Habitats

Predominant No. Tested Percent Positive
Habitat Blood Kidney Blood Kidney

Bamboo Forest - 87 - 55

Kampong Rubber 175 - 9

Secondary/Scrub/'
Relic Trees 154 22 12 5

Mostly Secondary 215 127 19 35

Mostly Primary 45 - 36 -



different sizes, occur side by side. In Table 2 the isolation rates
are shown for groups of species according to the specific habitats to
which they are characteristic. between tne secondary and primdr'y
forests there is a lot of overlap in the ground-dwelling mammalian
spces, but they oncir in the two habitat types in different
relative numbers.

Red blood cell protozoa, Hepatooti8a8, appear to be more common in

primary forests than in secondary forests (Muul, Lim, Yap, 1970.
Arboreal Mammals and their Red Cell Protozoa in Various Habitats in
West Malaysia. SE Asian J. Trop. Fed. Publ. Hlth., 1(3): 418-419).

Vertical Distribution: Aboat 2/3 of the mammalian species, with
the exception of bats which are all tree or cave dwelling, are defined
as canopy species (Harrison, J.L. 1957, Stud. Inst, Med. Res. Malaya,
28: 409). Using a transect system built through the canopy of a
primary rainforest (Muul & Lim, SCIENCE, 169: 788-789) we have
determined that according to trapping results the biomass of mammals
in the canopy approximately equals that on the ground. However, many
canopy species are not susceptible to trapping.

The differences in disease involvement in various vertical strata
within the forest are striking.

Table 3 shows the rates of isolations of Rickattezi teutsuga•u•hi
from mammals characteristic of the different vertical strata in
forests. Ground dwelling and semi-arboreal species appear to be much
rore involved in the scrub typhus transmission cycle than the arboreal
s~pecies. Even though Audy (in May, J.M. ed., Studies in Disease Ecology,
Hafner, N.Y.) suggested that there may be a different jungle tsuteugamushi
transmission cycle, perhaps involving vectors other than the well known
Leptotrombidium delienee, the prevalence of isolations was much lower in
those species that do not commonly harbor this chigger than in those
that do.

In general the prevalence of blood protozoa, including Plasmodiwn
and Hepatooayatia, is much greater in the canopy species than in ground
species. Preliminary data on this were presented in last year's Annual
Report. This year's additional data corroborate these findings.

Seasonal Distrihltion: Scasonal abundance of mammals depends on
the mortality rate, the birth rate, the timing, sizce and frequency of
litters. Some species, such as Hylopete8 spadiceuo, Pterom80cua
pulverulentu8, PetinomyBs eetoue, were found to breed at infrequent
intervals, others, such as Petinomys vordermanni, Iomys horsfieZdi,
Rattus tiomanicue jaloreneis, breed nearly continuously. These
differences also determine the roles the various species play in
disease transmission since pathogens require susceptible individuals in
which to propagate. Infected individuals may die or become immune.
Either way, they become unavailable to the pathogen. Young susceptibles
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Table 2

Prevalence of Rickett8ia tauteugOf8hi Isolations from Ground
and Semi-arboreal Mammals Characteristic of Various Habitacs

(Samples Smaller than Six were Eliminated).

Characteristic No. Tested Percent Positive
Habitat Blood Kidney Blood Kidney

Village 29 - 3

Grasslands 8 - 0

Scrub Vegetation 134 81 8 7

Secondary rorest 416 194 15 40

Primary Forest 37 - 40
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Table 3

Prevalence of Riokevteia tsutaujamuehi Isolations from Mammals
Occurring in the Various Vertical Strata in Forests.

No. Tested Percent Positive
Blood Kidney Blood Kidney

Arboreal 169 46 0 4

Semi-arboreal 379 136 16 41

Ground 22i 100 14 21.
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are necessary to enable disease organisms to propagate. Several of the
Malaysian mammals have been studied in this regard and data are needed
for others.

in severdi bpezies, iuiCuuding Le infzerque1nL blued~rb 115Ld
above, that have been studied in detail there appears to be a marked
seasonalitv in reproduction and recruitment into the population.
However, at least in the western and southern portions of West Malaysia
this seasonality does not necessarily follow an annual pattern. Rather,
the periodicity seems to be longer than a year.

A parallel situation may exist in the scrub typhus transmission
cycles. The seasonal fluctuations in the abundance of chiggers are
thought to correlate with rainfall (Aurly, op. cit.). The factors
responsible for the reproductive seasonality of mammals are not yet
known. Also the correlation of rickettsial isolation rates with any
seasonal environmental factors is not yet apparent.

Temporal Distribution: Mammals can be categorized into diurnal
e.g. Sciurinae, most Tupaiidae and primates, nocturnal e.g. Muridae,
Petauristinae, or crepuscular groups. Within these categories
differences have been observed in the prevalence of red blood cell
protozoa, particularly Plasmodium and Hepatocostis (see last year's
Annual Report).

In terms of scrub typhus transmission, most species involved are
nocturnal. Comparisons cannot be validly made on this basis, however,
since diurnal forms are nearly all arboreal.

Population Dynamics: In species that have otherwise similar
ecological niches we have observed great differences in rates of
turnover of populations. For example, Petinomye8 Vordermnni has
approximately a six fold greater reproductive rate than does
HRlopete8 apadioeua. Species with lowlevel continuous reproduction,
such as most Muridae, would serve well as reservoir hosts since there
would be a low, but steady, recruitment of susceptibles into the
population. Periodic synchronous breeders, such as the primary
forest Petauristinae, would be more likely tu serve as amplifying
hosts for pathogens in a given season.

Parasite Distribution: In addition to the examples discussed
above, various other ecological and behaviordl factors predispose
the patterns of infection n mammals. Diets have been found to
influence prevalence of endoparasites. For example, those species
feeding on insects at least part of the time have higher rates of
helminth infections than those that feed only on vegetation or
fruit. Rattus sabanus and Rattus edwardsii are both partly
insectivorous and harbor more helminths than Rattus bowers8ii which
feeds mostly on vegetation.
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Species, such as most of the primates, that do not remain in the
same nest for long periods, for example, have few fleas. Lice are
infrequent in species, such as various Petauristinae, that have
predispose the species involvement in zoonoses. .h

For example two of the spiny furred rats, Ratrue rajah and 11.
8urifer have seldom been found with vector chiggers L. deZienee. R.
rajah had a rickettsial isolation rate much lower than that in other
rats. But, R. 8u2rifer yielded isolates at a rate equivalent to that
of other rats. Does this mean that another vector may be involved?

Specimens Examined (Table 4): In conjunction with field
activities of the Division of Medical Ecology, IMR, about 5000
specimens of vertebrates were collected and examined during the period
covered in this report (9 months). Among the unusual forms collected
are Happestas urva, which was hitherto unknown from West Malaysia and
Petrl~us kin~ochii which was known to science from only the type
specimen (lost during WWII when the Federated Malay States Museum was

bombed). The new specimens now become the nootypee. TriohYa Zipuwa,
which was known from only two specimens is now fairly well represented.
Over 800 mammals were collected from various habitats in Sabah (Borneo).

Cooperative Studies

A whole range of new host records and new species of Eimeria have
been described by P.C. Colley, Hooper Foundation, in the mammals we
have collected (Table 5).

Lice have been studied by Dr. K.C. Emerson. Several new species
have been found to date (Table 6).

Fleas are being studied by Dr. R. Traub, ticks by Dr. floogstral,
and nest dwelling mites by Mr. Nadchatram.

Systematic studies of rats, specimens of which we have provided,
are being carried out by Dr. G.G. Musser at the American Museum of
Natural P' tory in New York. Other systematic studies are in progress
in cooperation with various research institutions in the U.S. and
Europe. The purpose of these is to define the ecologically
independently functioning units in the various habitats within the
Sundaland. Ir
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Mammaib ~uilected since I Octob-r 1970 from West and East Malaysia

L iiriy Order West Malaysia East M~alaysia

Insect ilora

Erinace idae 77
Soricidae 8

Dermoptera

Cynocephalidae 2 1

Hanidae 1 1

primatee

Tupaiidae 139 149
Larisidae 3 1
Tarsiidae 9
Pongidae 8

Chiroptera

Pteropidae 151 17
Vesperti.11on2.dae 31 13
Rhinolophidae 29
Nycteridae 2
Moloss ida. 13
Emballonuridae 20

Rodentia

Muridae 1708 384~
Sciuridae

Sciurinae 528 251
Petauristinae 626 15

Rh izomyidae 1
Hystricidae 29

Carnit'ora

Mustelida: 4 1

Felidae 9

Art iodacth' a

Tragulidae 59 11
Cervidae 1
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Table 5

Eimezsia and .teo8pora species frois Malaysian mammals collected and described
~J ~.. U .. i 1 4- Y..~4 -- .. M.A4-1 2.000",h

KulaLmpr Mlysaand th .. Hoe nair, University of

California (UC ICMRT), San Francisco, California 94122. Samples provided
by the Department of Ecology, USAMRU.

IiFmiyHOST NEW SPECIES NEW RECORD

FaiyHYZonuj suiz~ua E. bentongi
Soricidae H. auizzue I1. hyzceyeio

Family TAupaia g~ie E. ferrmginea
Tupaiidae T. gzie E. tupaiae

Subfamily Ca~l ao iuriua notatue E. pahangi
Sciurinae C. notatue E. not atue

7tine C. prvsi . caL~oeoiuri

Sunda. oita'u hippuz'ua E. hippuri

Rearsia . etiogm~ta E . eah LepgwwE epz't
HyR. eabteseadcu E. aabwptis F e~ct

MrdeR. edirdife E. aaif.tuE ieau i

R. fu~veaaene E. eepar'ata
R. mueZ~eri E. eaparata

Family friohys Lipia'a E. Zipuxra
Hystricidae T'. lipura E. Zanderei

Family fraguZua javanicus E. ka'iohili
Tragulidae T. javanious E. traguZi

T. javwiioua E. pelandoki
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Table 6

Lice Identifie!d b- Dr. K.C. Emerson from Mammals Collected
by the Department of Ecology, USAMRU.

______________ Lice
Hosts Neosmatopinue S.7 Yec ana~tOPifnU& ff p eiUra

_____________ ___________ ______ sjecies) new species)

Family Sciuridae

Sciurinae

Ratufa bi color1

R. affinia

Cal loaoiurus
notatuse 4

Cal loeaiurua
preV08tii 1

Rhinoaaizuru
laticaudatiua

Petauris+inae

liiilope tee
epadioezi 1

Aercmrrs
tephr ome laa

Petazurista
e Zegana 2

Pterconyecus
pu lveru Zen tue 3

Petinomy~e
7)ordemwanni 2

P. 86t081W 2

l~omye horefieldii 3
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23.(U) Tehia bofie To determine the status of chloroquine-reuistant malaria
in Wet lylt eiet the gradient between a low and a high percentage of
resistant malaria, to determine why a gradient in the amount of resistant falciparum

exists, to study the vector species of malaria in certain parts of M~alaysia, 
to

investigate the mosquito fauna found within the jungle canopy, to study malaria in the
Orwin AaZi, and to examine the erthrocytic and exoerthrocytic cycle of tragulid malaria.

24 (U) Approach: Surveys for malaria will be conducted and P. faZeipavue infections
will be 9-uae both in vivo and in vitro for drug resistance. Mosquitoes will be
collected by using human bait trap collections, human biting collections, indoor-
outdoor collections, light trap (with C02) collections, larval collections, and
oviposition trap collections. Anophelines and certain culicines will be dissected for
parasites. Malaria prevalence surveys in the 0rang AsZi will be made periodically in
both fringe and deep jungle areas. Experimental transmission by infected mosquitoop
and light and electron microscopy techniques will be used for the tragulid malaria
Li~vostigation.

25.(U) Pro~'ess: over 1L430 schoolchildren in Kelantan and 120 in Perak were surveyed
for resistant malaria. The prevalence in the two areas was 19% and 51% respectively.
In Kelantan, 6% of the falciparum cases treated with 1500 mg chloroquine base did not
respond within seven days. No positive parasitemias were seen on Day 7 in Perak. In
vitro studies indicated that sensitive and resistant P. faZociparimm strains were present
in both areas. Studies on anopheline vectors in the study areas show AnopheZee
maouZatus to be the primary vector, however, A. b. baiabacensie was collected for the
first time in Kelantan and may be an additional vector species in this area. Periodic

DD ,au 1fl PmEIOUB ROSYIONS OF ?THIS FORM ARS OOSOLEYS". 00 FORMS 14SSA I NOV 45
M1,vA~nfinw14 ANDý 1450.. 1 MARN Of FOR ARMY VOC) AMRE OBSOL.6'E
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DD Form 1498, Research and Technology Work Unit Summary,
Item 25 Continued:

surveys in Orang Asli villages indicate a difference in the
predominate species of Plaemodfum in fringe areas versus deep jungle
areas. Control and Drophylatic measures have had an effect on the
prcvalcncc Sf Mý -a in certain 'eep jA!p ia a• -- A. 70% ra'eiced
to 5%. At the jungle canopy study area over 11,690 adult mosquitoes
have been collected. About one-third were caught at canopy level.
Seven different species of larvae were found breeding in the
bamboo cups and glasses placed within the canopy. Over 20 adults
were found to be infected with parasites. Photographs were taken
of the erthrocytic stages of P. traguzli using an electron
microscope.

Item 22

Anopheline, Anopheles balabaceneis, canopy mosquitoes, chloroquine
resistance, culicine, in vitro drug resistance testing, malaria
survey, Orang Asli. Piaamodium faZciparm, Tragulid malaria, West
Malaysia.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF MALARIA

*------------- -----------------. ....- 1;Q
this past nine months. Collaborative studies were made jointly with
the Malaria Division of the Institute for Medical Research, the
Gombak Aborigine Hospital, the Hooper Foundation, and with a private
clinic in Seremban.

Studies of chloroquine-resistant malaria using both the in vivo
and in Vitro techniques were continued, along with associated vector
studies. Comparative studies of malaria in Aborigines dwelling in
deep jungle versus those residing on the jungle fringe were also
continued. Ecological and parasitological studies of the mosquito
fauna found within and below the jungle canopy were conducted.
Vector mosquitoes are being reared in both indoor and outdoor
situations to support certain research projectR. Additional species
of both larval and adult mosquitoes have been added to the USAMRU
reference collection. Investigations of tragulid malaria have been
initiated.

Specific Objectives

1. Chloroquine-resistant Malaria:

(a) To determine malaria prevalence within the civilian
population in parts of Went Malaysia, to determine the frequency
with which resistant strains are found, and to characterize the
level of rcs3stance by both the in vivo and in &itro method4.

(b) To determine where the gradient between a high
amount of resistance and a low amount of resistance exists, and
to determine why this gradient exists.

(c) To determine the principal vectors of malaria
found within the study areas and the infection ratio of the
anopheline mosquitoes.

2. Malaria in the Orang Asti (Aborigines).

(a) To compare the prevalence of malaria in aborigines
that are deep jungle dwellers to those Orag Asti living on the
jungle fringe.

(b) To study falciparum cases for possible chloroquine
resistance.

(c) To determine the anopheline vectors in both the deep
jungle and the jungle fringe.
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(d) To observe the effect of residual spraying and drug
prophylaxis in certain aborigine areas.

3. Studies on Jungle Canopy Mosquitoes:

ta) To determine the prevalence of various mosquito species

at ground level and at canopy level.

(b) To study the yonation of the mosquito fauna within the
jungle canopy,

(c) To determine the infection ratio in certain mosquito
species found within the canopy and/or the ground.

(d) To leter~ine oviposition sites and the fraquency of
oviposition of certain mosquito species found within the canopy.

4. Mosquito Colonies:

(a) To establish and maintain colonies of various vector
anophelines and culicines needed for certain projects.

(b) To study the life cycles of some jungle-breeding anophelines
under artificial conditions.

5. Reference Collection:

To expand the reference collection of adult and larval
mosquito specimens in order to better support taxonomic studies.

6. Studies of 'ragulid Malaria:

(a) To determine the exoerythrocytic cycle of Ptaamodiwum
traguZi using both light and electron microscopy.

(b) To experimentally transmit tragulid malaria from
infected animals to non-iufected animals using various jungle-
breeding anophelines.

(c) To study the sporozoites and oocysts of P. traguli

using both light and electron microscopy.

7. Methods for Investigations of Liver Stages of Malaria:

(a) To develop a method of partial hepatectomy in primates
with low associated complication rates.

(b) To set up a histochemical method of de.nonstrating
malaria in liver.

(c) To study liver fu-nction in tissue culture.
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Chloroquine-resistant Malaria

General Background: Initiation of studies on chloxrquine-
resistant malaria in West Malaysia was in March 1969 (see Annual
•n•ves•titionsAQ hv A inQorp oratd nbth the s in ive m nths,
investigations have incorporated both the in' vvo and mn tih o
techniques for determining the presence of dr":g-resistant plasmodium
strains. A chioroquine-resistant malaria buzvey uL 0f ... ,.•
schoolchildren in lower Perak vas conducted. Five schools in
Kelantan near the border of Thailand were surveyed to determine the
presence of resistant malaria in the Malay schoolchildren. Blood
samples from individuals having Plaemodium faloiparw infections were
sent into our lab from the Gombak Aborigine Hospital and from a
private clinic run by Dr. D.R. O'Holohan in Negri Sembilan. These
samples were tested for the presence of chloroquine-resistant malaria
parasites by the in vitro method, and some of the individuals involved
were followed up for seven days following treatment with chloroquine.
Associated vector studies were conducted in the study areas located
in the states of Trengganu, Perak, and Kelantan.

Trengganu Studies:

Baokground: Thus far during this investigation of the status
of chloroquine resistance in the state of Trengganu, two surveys to
determine the prevalence of malaria in the region have been conducted;
one survey using the in vivo 7-day study method was done; and finally
surveys of the mosquito fauna in the study area have been made
periodically over the last one and a half years. During this
reporting period, primary emphasis at the study site has been to
further delineate the anopheline vectors with respect to theirrelative importance in malaria transmission. In particular, 4urveys

were made to determine the role of Anophelee b. ba7.baceneis in the
area, and to try and obtain live specimens for rearing and biological
studies.

The survey sites are located about thirty miles southwest of
Kuala Trengganu. (See Map). Bordering the study area on the south is
the Trengganu River and on the north the Telemong River. Immediately
adjacent to the area on the west are the foothills of a main mountain
range and also the National Park. Small individual holdings of
agricultural land are found throughout the area. Logging is-now
carried out to a great degree in the areas having secondary and
primary forest. Monsoons isolate the region in the months of October
through January.

Collections for mosquitoes were made in the latter part of
September 1970, and in May 1971. The methods used during the September
trip have already been mentioned in last year's annual report; however,
the final results of this trip will be commented on in detail in-this
report. In May a survey was made at the four study villages; Kg. Kuala
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Dura, Kg. K(uala Jeneris, Kg. Payang Kayu, and Kg. Tapah. Human biting
collections (bare leg catches) were made for six nights from 1900 to
2400 hours each night. Five men collected mosquitoes outside at
various sites along the perimeter of each village. Mosquitoes were
caught by placing a glass vial over them as they started to feed on

vial to prevent the exit of the mosquito. The vials had been
precharged with a small amount of moist tissue paper. Indoor-outdoor
collections were made in a similar manner as the human biting
collections. At the indoor-outdoor collection sites, one man
collected all the mosquitoes coming to feed on him, and one man sat
Just outside the house collecting those mosquitoes attempting to feed
on him. In addition to the adult mosquito collections, extensive
larval surveys were made in an attempt to locate the breeding sites
of A. b. balabaoenaie.

Reutate: During the latter part of September over 7300 adult
mosquitoes were collected by light trapping, human biting collections,
and indoor-outdoor biting collections (see Table 1). At the ground
level light trapping sites, 4667 mosquitoes -- consisting of eleven
species of anophelines and nineteen species of culicines -- were
captured. Another 2497 adults were trapped at canopy level, including
ten species of anophelines and eighteen species of culicines. A. '.
bGla.bacenei8 was caught in small numbers at both canopy level and
ground level. Only 171 anopheline specimens were collected by four to
six men collecting for four nights. Dissection results were negative.

Larval collections were made specifically to sample possible
breeding sites of A. b. baZabaceniaa. Nine species of anophelines
were collected, including A. b, baZbaoenais and other members of this
A. Zeuooaphyrue group. Aedee Zineatopennie, Aodes oaeow, and CuZex

* (LophooeraomVia) ap. were found breeding in the same hcotprint
collection of water that A. b. batabaoensis was.

In May extremely dry conditions were encountered at the four
study sites. The villages reported that there had only been trace

* amounts of rain since the beginning of February. Consequently
available breeding sites for mosquitoes was greatly reduced. Buffalo
wallows which formerly had held water throughout the year were
completely dried up. Sites where A. b. balobaoeneia had previously
been found breeding were also dry, even those located deep within theI Jungle. Therefore, only a few anopheline larval breeding areas were
found. Some of the larvae were reared to the adult stage and were
identified. The two main species were A. koahi and A. barbirostris.
Taxonomic determinations of the larvae preserved in 70% ethanol are
not yet finalized.

Only 2179 adult mosquitoes were captured during six nights of
collecting using fourteen collectors. Of this total, 1169 adult
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Table I

Summary of Mosquito Collection Results, Kuala Brang, Trengganu
September 1970

Number of Mosquitoes Collected

Species Collected Bare Leg :atcles tight Trap Catches Total
Outdocrs Indoors Ground Canopy

Anophelea aconitue 7 6 7 - 20

A. aitkeni - - 1 - 1

A. b. baZabacenais - 3 4 7

A. barbirostria 1 - - 2 3

A. crazfordi 15 3 25 7 50

A. indiensis 31 3 6 9 49

A. karwari 52 10 52 50 164

A. kochi 7 11 39 39 96

A. letifer - 2 - 1 3

A. phiZippinensis 8 1 2 1 12

A. separatus iC 2 5 39 57

A. teasellatue 2 - 136 39 177

Aedes spp. (3) - - 24 35 59
*!

Armigeree sp. (1) - - 5 6 11

Culex app. (9) - - 3361 1307 4668

Maneonia app. (5) - - 964 950 1914

Toxorhynchitea op. (1) - - 1 - 1

Uranotaenia 3p. (1) - - 35 8 43

Total 133 38 4667 2497 7335

SNumber o4 different species.
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mosquitoes were captured at the human biting collection sites, 368 were
captured indoors, and 642 were caught outdoors next to the houses used
for indoor, collections. AnopheZea app. accounted for 156 of the total
mosquitoes, and 40 anophelines were caught indoors. Seven A. maauiatua
were captured while attempting to reed indoors, and one A. b.
balZabacensia. Dissection results showed no sporozoites or oocysts tc
be present within the anopholine mosquitoes. Human biting collection
results are listed in Table 2. Indoor-outdoor collection results are
found in Table 3.

Kelantan Studies:

Bao••,owld: In order to delineate the gradient between a high
amount of chloroquine resistance in Thailand and a lý,4 amount in

Malaysia, and also to confirm that this gradient exists, a study was
conducted along the Thai/Malaysian Border. The area selected was in
the state of Kelantan, only a few hundred feet, in places, from the
Thai Border (See Map). The hospital clinic at Ayer Lanas in the Tanah
Merah District was utilized throughout the study for sleeping and
eating accommodations. A field laboratory was set up in the ambulance
garage. No electricity was available and had to be provided for by
generators. The state capital, Kota Bharu, is fifty-six miles to the
northeast. Four primary schools and one secondary school located in
four different villages were included in the chloroquine-resistant
malaria survey. Four villages were surveyed for anopheline vectors.
Figure 1 shows the relative locations of the study area and of the
villages involved in the surveys. The population in this region is
made up of primarily Malays; however, some Thai people and a few
Chinese are found. Agricultural products, such as rice, rubber,
maize, tobacco, and fruit are the main income-producing commodities
for these people. Logging companies are also at work within the
area. The forested mountains border the study area on the south and
on the west. The proposed east-west highway across the northern
portion of Malaya will extend through this area and increase the
importance of this region.

In March 1971, a survey to determine the status of chloroquine-
resistant malaria was conducted. Initially the schoolchildren from
the primary schools in Jakar, Ayer Lanas, Gemeng, and Jeli were
examined for malaria. Also, included in this prevalence survey
were the children attending the Ayer Lanas Secondary School. Over
1400 blood films were examined within two days. The thick blood
films were dried in an incubator for eight hours and then stained
with diluted Giemsa (3%). Using oil immersion lenses and 6x
eyepieces, twenty fields were read; and if no parasites were seen
within this number, the individual was considered negative for the
purposes of the resistant malaria study. The films were, however,
read later at the lab in Kuala Lumpur, with 100 thick film fields
being observed. Approximately 7% more positives were picked up
during this later screening, but all the additional positives were
very light parasitemias.
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Table 2

•ummary or muman ziting 1.oiection 0S.L.C.) Kesults
Trengganu, from 13 to 18 May 1971

No. of
Species Collected Mosquitoes

Anovhe lea aconitue 4

Anopheles baZabacenaie 1

Anopheles barbiroatrie 3

Anopheles crawfordi 2

Anopheles krwari 18

Anopheles kochi 30

Anophe les mcaulatue 14

Anopheles tesselZatus 7

Anopheles peditaeniatus 2

Aedee app. (2) 28

Armigereasp. (1) 14
*

Culex app. (5) 453

Maneonia app. (2) 593

Total 1169

* Number of different species.
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Table 3

Summary of Indoor and Outdoor Biting Collection
Results, Trengganu, from 13 to 18 May 1971.

F

Species Collected Indoor Outdoor

AnopheZes aoonitua - 8

Anophe lee baxbiroatria 1 .

Anophe Zee or•rafordi - 1

Anophelee kamari 18 3

Anophe le koohi - 10

AnopheZee Zetifer 1 -

Anophe Zee maoualatue 7 7

AnopheZee peditaeniatue 1

Anopheles phiZippinenjsi - 1

Anophe lea tesellZatu1•e 2

Anophe Zee vague 1 -

Aedee app. (3) 17 16

AedonWria ap. (1) - 1

Armigeree ep. (1) 4 5

Culex app. (4) 62 159

iNcumbia op. (i) i -
Mannonia epp. (2) 244 428

Total 368 642

SNumber of different species.
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After the positive individuals were recorded and the treatment
lists made, all those having PZaemodiwn fal•oiparn parasites were
initially selected for the in vivo 7-day study. Those people having
P. Vi vaX and/or P. malapiae infections were treated but not included
in the drug trial. The selection of the P. faZoipar'w infections to
be tested for resistance to chloroquine by the 24 hour in vitro
meLhod war based on the eve.l of par-aitc-i. Piesita.mies co sting
of less than five parasites per twenty thick film fields were
excluded.

The 7-day in vivo study was conducted in the following manner.
All the children with P. falaiptarm infections present at school on
the first day of treatment were included. The children were given a
3-day dose of chloroquine equivalent to 1500 mg chloroquine base
(D,-600 mg, D -600 mg, D -300 mg). Age and weight were taken into
ac ount so that the chil3 received 25 mg chloroquine/kg. body weight
over the three days of treatment. Urines were tested with Meyer's
Reagent to determine the presence of chloroquine just before the
start of treatment and on the third day of treatment. Any children
with a positive urine before receiving treatment or those with
negative urines on the third day of treatment were excluded from the
final in Vivo results. Thick and thin blood films were made from
each infected person's blood on D (first day of treatment) and on
D7 . Any person meeting all the criteria of the test and having
asexual P. faZaiparum parasites in his blood on D was considered to
have a chloroquine-resistant strain of malaria.

In vitro studies were run by the following method. Students
having higher levels of P. faZaiparwn parasitemias were selected to
be in the in vitro trial. Two days following the taking of the
first blood film, venous blood was taken from the selected
individuals. Approximately 10 cc of blood was withdrawn and placed
in a vaccine bottle (50 cc) containing glass beads. The blood was
defibrinated for 5 minutes by swirling the bottle. After
defibrination, the sample was Blaced in a cooler containing wet ice.
Samples were held at about 4-8 C until processed in the field
laboratory. Students included in the in vitro trial were treated
and observed in the same manner as those in the in vivo test, the
only difference being that venous blood was taken rather than a drop
of blood from the finger. Blood films were made - both thick and
thin - using a drop of blood from the syringe sample.

Because of the large numbers of students initially surveyed for
malaria, there was an interim of two days between the taking of the
first blood film sample and the actual drawing of venous blood for
the in vitro culture. This delay led to the situation where many
bloods were drawn from individuals having extremely low parasitemias;
whereas, their levels of parasitemias on the first day had been much
higher. This fluctuating level of parasitemias is a normal occurrence
in P. faloiparum malaria, but in this particular type of test was a

I



big problem. As will be seen iater in the results listed in this
report, approximately half of the samples tested in Vitro had to be
excluded from the trial because of the lack of sufficient numbers of
parasites for accurate analysis. This problem can most likely be
solved by one taking venous blood from individuals having high
parasitemias on tne day or blood withdrawal. Smaller numbers of
individuals could be screened for malaria using Rapid Field's Stain
and reading the slides on thp npmt (mwximum of 10 felds). Those
having good numbers of asexual P. faZaiparwr parasites at that momen't
would give venous blood for the in vitro test. A duplicate slide
from all individuals could be taken and later stained with diluted
Giemsa and read for 100 thick-film fields. This would give a moreaccurate analysis of the prevalence ratio of malaria in the population

tested.

samples were brought out of the cooler in groups of three and allowed

to warm up to room temperature. After swirling briefly, one-ml
aliquots of the blood were placed in pre-charged screw-cap, flat
bottomed vials (6 cm tall, 1.3 cm internal diameter). The vials
contained either glucose (5 mg) -- control vials -- or contained
glucose and various amounts of chloroquine -- experimental vials. The
following concentrations of chloroquine per ml of blood were used:
0.25, 0.50, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, aid 3.00 millimicromoles of base.
After addition of blood to the vials the contents were swirled gently.
The samples were then placed in an ir.cubator at 38.0 - 40.OC for 24
hours. Immediately after incubation the vials were swirled gently to
mix the contents well and separate thick and thin films slides were
prepared. From each series of drug and controls vials for each blood
sample, three slides were prepared which contained small thick films
from each of the vials in the series. The thin smears were fixed in
methyl alcohol and then stained, along with the single thick-films,
with diluted Giemsa. The slides containing the multiple thick-films
were stained on trays with the blood films facing downwards. This led
to fewer films being lost during the staining and washing process, as
films made from defibrinated blood tend to wash off the slide easily.
One hundred asexual parasites, observed consecutively, in each blood
film were then examined and classified according to morphologic
characteristics evidence on examination with conventional light
microscopy.

Since there was no electricity at the Ayer Lanas Clinic, Honda
generators (2.5 kw and 0.3 kw) were used to supply current to the
incubator and microscope lights. The incubator was allowed to
equilibrate to its set temperature of 390 C for 24 hours before any
blood samples were cultured. Two set, of samples were then placed
in the incubator over the next two days and allowed to incubate for
24 hours. The generator was refilied periodically with gas and ran
continuously for four days. Duri',g this time, the maximum-minimum
thermometer indicated a change temperature of only a few degrees

____________
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-- the most variance being seen as the samples were placed in the
incubator. This is the first time that the in vitro test has been run
under truly field conditions. The success of this in vitro trial
proves the feasibility of using this test in the more inaccessible

~--- ----- ----------------.-A----- ---------- l-- U^- -
and personnel needed to conduct this method can easily be transported
by one Land Rover.

Mosquito studies in the Ayer Lanas avea were conducted at four
villages -- Jeli, Gemang, Jakar, and Nibong -- during February, March,
and June of 1971. During the February and June survey, CDC light trap
(with dry ice) collections, human biting collections, and indoor-outdoor
biting collections were done at each of the four villages for fivenight-S. TO lifhL tvaps woie placed at 5-6 feet above the ground or
20-30 feet above the ground in the canopy. Each trap was baited with
one pound of dry ice which was placed in a styrofoam-insulated wooden
box. A rubbe,, tube carried the C02 gas from the box to a point 2-3
inches from the intake portion of the trap. A six-volt dry-cell
battery opera'ced the trap's fan and light. Traps were turn on at 1830
hours and shv.t off at 0800 hours. In the human biting collections,
five men placed themselves on the perimeter of each village to catch
mosquitoes attempting to feed on them. Also, at each village one man
collected inside a house while another collected just outside the
house. Both the human biting collections and the indoor-outdoor
biting collections were made from 1900 to 2400 hours each night.
During the March survey, five men from each village collected
mosquitoes. for three nights both outdoors and indoors.

Larval collections were made during the February and June
collection trips. Larval samples were placed in 70% ethanol and the
vials labelled for later processing and identification, Some of the
larvae were placed in their own breeding water in plastic containers
and brought back to the lab for rearing purposes. For the most part
only sites thought to be potential anopheline breeding habitats were
sampled.

Reauzta:

Human Malaria Studies: A total of 1432 schoolchildren
attending schools in the Ayer Lanas study area were surveyed. Of
these, 268 (18.7%) were positive for malaria parasites. Over 61% of
+he infectionr were P. faZoiparun. There were 72 P. Vtva= cases and
.5 P. malariae cases. The results of the prevalence survey are shown
-,roken down by school in Table 4. Very few children were seen who
had very high parasitemias or fevers. Similar prevalence ratios were
seen during a survey conducted by the Institute for Medical Research
in 1967 at Jeli, Gemang, and Jakar.

The percentage of resistant cases of falciparum malaria found in
the March survey corresponds quite closely to the results obtained
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Table 4

Results of Blood Surveys on Schoolchildr en for Ma aria
in Tanah Merah ristrict, Kelantan, March 1971

School No. Exam No. Malaria Falci- Vivax Malariae Mixed S.U.
÷va (%) parum I

Jeli 135 50(37.0) 25 10 9 2 4

Aver Lanas 333 39(11.7) 24 12 2 - 1 I
(Secondary) I
Ayer, Lanas 547 74(13.5) 46 21 1 5 1
(Primary)

Gemang 139 62(44.6) 36 12 3 5 6

Jakar 278 43(15.9) 24 17 1 - 1

Total 1,432 268(18.7) 155 72 16 12 13

S Based on 100 thick-film fields examination.
S.U. speoies undetermined.

II
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during the IMR survey in 1967. They found that I% of the people
treated with 1500 mg chloroquine base had asexual parasites on the
seventh day. We found approximately 6% had not cleared of their
parasitemias. This low percentage also agrees with our findings in

1966 by the SEATO Medical Laboratory out of Bangkok indicated that up
to 80% of the treated individuals in their surveys in southern
Thailand did no respond to chloroquine within seven days. Some of
their study areas are only a few miles north of the Kelantan site.
This difference is certainly significant and merits much more time
and effort to delineaite where and why this difference exists.

There were 92 sc.ioolchildren initially included in the 7-day in
ViVo test. Five students were dropped from the final results of the
trial because of various reasons, such as, refusal to take the full
three-day treatment regimen, non-absorbtion of the drug due to
vomiting, and simply not being available for treatment or blood
examination. Of ,,- W7 _:lldren who were finally included, five
(5.7%) were found to be positive for falciparum malaria on the seventh
day. As would be expected, several other individuals had gametocytes
in their blood on D7 .

The final results of the in vitro testing brought out two primary
considerations. One was that the in vitro system is feasible under
field conditions in relatively inaccessible areas. The other is that
to obtain a greater number of readible successful cultures, the venous
blood should be taken on the same day as the initial blood film is.
In order that the microscopist can give an accurate analysis of the
morphologic stage of the asexual parasite without too much fatigue, the
samples of blood should contain approximately 800-20,000 parasites per
cmm. of blood. The best growth to the schizontal stage was noted in
samples which contained large ring forms just before culture. Proper
defibrination is essential, as otherwise the sample will clot or
partially clot rendering it useless. There is no need for taking
venous blood from individuals who have taken chloroquine within the
last seven days, as very little growth of the parasite will occur in
vitro. A three-man team can handle 30 to 40 blood samples in one day
if only one incubator is used. Constant temperature maintenance and
non-disturbance of vials are critical factors in the success of this
test.

Fifty-three children were included in the in vitro trial. Three
samples clotted making them unusable. Half of the 50 samples haa
too few asexual parasites in 100 thick-film fields to be evaluated.
No growth was noted in three of the samples, and six grew to the pre-
schizont stage. In five samples, the control vials had less than 5
schizonts out of 100 parasites. Of the completely successful
cultures, three were sensitive to chloroquine, six were resistant to
chloroquine, and two were intermediate in their response to
chloroquine. Table 5 summarizes the in vitro and in vivo results
from the Kelantan survey.
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Table 5

Results of Chloroquine-Resistant Malaria Survey in Kelantan, March 1971

Total Samples Too Few No Growth to Fewer than Successful cul.
Sarrples Clotted Parasites Schizont Stage 5 Schizonts Sens Inter. R.

53 3 25 9(6 to PS 5 3 2

' One proven resistant in viVo
w Oe had bchizonts up thru 1.0 mum chloroquine -- proven resistant in vivu

*f6 PS -- Preschizont stage.

In ViVo Results -- Kelantan:

Total Tested Total Finally Included Total Positive on Day 7

92 87 5(5,7%)

Sensitive -- No growth beyond 1.0 mum chloroquine
Intermediate -- Growth beyond 1.0 mum, but not beyond 1.5 mum chloroquine
Resistant -- Growth beyond 1.5 mum chloroquine
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Mo~ioSuis Over 13,600 mosquitoes were collectc,_C in
Kelantan luring February and March 1971. Light traps at ground level
caught 4,566 adults, and the canopy light traps captured 5,057
mosquitoes. Bare leg catches on the perimeter of the villages
accounted for 3,053 mosquitoes. Indoors 380 adult mosquitoes were
captured; wnereas, immediateiy outside D5t specimens were obtained.
Table 6 shows the results of the light trap (C02) collections. The
human biting collection results are shown in Table 7. Comparison of
the indoor collections to the collections outdoors are seen in Table 8.
One AnophaZee maCuZatus was found to be positive for malaria parasites.

Armigere, Wa4x, and Mansonia were the primary culicine genera
collected. Fifteen different species of Anoph*Zes were caught and
identified. A. b. babo•aoensie was collected in this part of West
Mslaysia for the first time. A. kooii, A. krwari, A. barbiroetrei,
A.acooritue, and A. phiZippaneneie were the primary anophelines
collected. Low numbers of A. macuZatua were caught. Altogether 34
different species of adult mosquitoes were collected during the
February and March trips. The results of the June trip are still
pending.

Several breediig areas were found containing vector anophelines
like A. bazbirost•ai8. Breeding sites for six different anopheline
species and seven culicine species were located. Of primary interest
were those breeding sites containing anopheline larvae within the
immediate environs of the villages. Results of the June larval
collections are not yet determined.

Perak Studies:

Baokground: As part of our over-all study of chloroquine-

resistant malaria in West Malaysia and as part of our studies of
malaria in the Aborigines, a survey of two schools in Lower Perak was
made in November 1970. The schoolchildren attending these schools
were almost entirely Orang AaZi (Aborigines). The schools are
situated on the mountain road which leads to Cameron Highlands at
points seven miles and fourteen miles from Tapah and the main North-
South Road (See Map). The Aborigines living in this area are
considered to be fringe dwellers and earn their living by rubber-
tapping. They tend to stay in one house for a long period of time
rather than moving their homes every few years. Also, they do very
little fishing and hunting. As their homes are situated on the sides
of the forested Cameron Highlands foothills, these aborigines are
exposed to the forest-breeding mosquito vectors in addition to A.

In order to determine the prevalence of chloroquine-resistant
malaria in these people, it was felt that surveying the schoolchildren
would give an indication of what was occurring in this area.
Approximately 120 children were initially surveyed. Finger-puncture
blood was taken to make both thick and thin blood films. The films
were dried in a incubator overnight, after which they were stained
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Table 6

Summary of Light Trap, Ground and Canopy. Collection
Results, Kelantan, from 24 Feb. - 5 March 1971

Species Collected Ground Canopy

Anophe les aconitue 168 230

Anopheles argyropu8 2 -

Anopheles barbiroetris 31 26

Anopheles crawfordi - 1

Anophe les indiensis 111 81

Anopheles karwari 106 234

Anopheles kochi 204 218

Anopheles philippinensis 56 52

Anopheles peditaeniatus 6 3

Anopheles maculatus - 1

Anopheles tesseZlatus 12 24

Anopheles sinensis 1 3

Aedes app. (4) 50 65

Aedomria ep. (1) - 1

Armigeres sp. (1) 2 5

"zlex app. (10) 3546 3761

Maneonia spp. (5) 277 351

Uranotaenia ap. (i) - 1

Total 4566 5057

"* Number of different species.
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Table 7

Summary of Human Biting Collection (B.L.C.) Results, Kelantan,
from February to March 1971

ist Trip 2nd Trip Total
Species Collected 24 Feb-5 Mar 21-26 March Total

AnopheZ1a aconitue 69 15 84
Anophe 1o4 argyropue 6 26 32

Anophe Zes baZabacensie 2 2 4
AnopheZea ba'biroetria 5 6 11
AnopheZee eawvfordi - 4 4

AnopheLsa kamwri 25 12 37

Anopheles koohi 18 44 62

Anophe La macu Z• ua 17 - 17

AnopheZ e peditaeniatus 10 - 10

Anopheles phi Zippinensia 56 7 63

Anophe Le eeparatua - 1 1
AnopheLea eainenais - 76 76

Anophe#es t leseZlatua 2 42 44

A.nopheZee u•t 8 - 11 11

Anophee iLiaie 54 40 94

Aede8 app. (5)* 73 35 108

Armigerea app. (3)* 25 1 26

Cuzex app. (6) 1159 291 1450

Mnaonia app. (4)* 678 241 919

Total 2199 854 3053

SNumber of different species.
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Table 8

Summary of Indoor and Outdoor Biting Collection
Results, Kelantan, from February to March 1971

Species Collected Indoor Outdoor

Anopheles aconitue 8 9

Anophe les argyropus 1 2

Anophe les barbirostris 4 3

Anopheles crawffordi 3 3

Anophe les indiensis 15 32 -

Anophe les karwari 8 8

Anopheles naoulatus 4 2

Anopheles peditaeniatus 4 12

Anopheles philippinensie 2 4

Anopheles tessellatus - 3

Anophe les einensia 3 4

Anopheles vague - I

Anopheles kochi 4 25

Aedes app. (5) 6 20
"I%

Armigeres op. (1) 3 .

Czulex app. (7) 263 355

Mansonia app. (3) 52 73

Total 380 557

SNumber of different species.

I
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with diluted Giemsa and read under oil. Thirty thick-film fields were
read at the field laboratory that was set up in a nearby Rest House.
Final prevalence results, however, are based upon examination of 100
fields for each thick film. All positive children were treated with

treated with an equivalent dose to the 3-day 1500 mg base adult dose.Blood films were made on the first day of treatment and on the
seventh day following initiation of treatment. Urines were tested
with Meyer's Reagent on the first and third days of treatment. Those
P. faZcip=-#n positives not meeting all the criteria of the 7-day invivo test were excluded from the final results.

In addition to the in vivo study, most of the children having
falciparum malaria were included in the in vitro trial. Venous blood
was taken from all but four of the children who were tested over the
seven days. Before defibrination, approximately 1 cc of blood was
placed in a plastic screw-cap tube for scrub typhus antibody analysis.
A drop of syringe blood was used to make thick and thin blood films.
The blood (5-10 cc) was defibrinated in 50 ml Erlemmeyer flasks
containing glass beads. The defibrinated blood was then placed in acooler with wet ice and taken back to the field laboratory. Once
back to the laboratory, the in vitro test was conducted in the same
manner as described in the section on the Kelantan Studies. The
only difference was that the incubator was powered by normal house
current rather than generators. A generator was kept in reserve,
however, in case of a power failure in this small town. Less of a
problem than in Kelantan was noted with the cultures having too few
parasites for accurate analysis. This may have been due to there
being only'one day's separation between the initial blood film and
withdrawal of the venous blood sample. The drug concentrations
used were 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.50, and 2.00 mum of chloroquine
per cc of blood.

Limited studies of the mosquito fauna in this area were also
conducted; but at a later time, and therefore will be mentioned in
the section on malaria in the Aborigines.

Reaulte: There were 126 Orang Ashi children included in
the November survey, with 41 out of 74 (55.4%) at the 7th mile
school and 23 out of 52 (44.3%) at the 14th mile school being
positive. Most of the positive individuals had P. faloiparwn
parasites in their blood. The total number of P. falaipa2um
tested in the in vivo study was 34, with one individual being
excluded because he had taken chloroquine the day before the drug
trial started. No positive blood films were seen in samples taken
on Day 7. Cases cf RI resistance can, of course, not be excluded.

Indications from the in vitro results are that resistant
striins of malaria are present in this area. In vitro cultures
totaled 30, but 9 had too few parasites for analysis. Two samples
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.- t:ed but were still usable. Only one sample did not have growth in
"the control; this one being the boy who had taken chloroquine just
previous to the drug trial. Of the successful cultures, 9 were
,.;nsidered to be sensitive, I to be intermediate in its response to
rhbiroquine, and 3 were classified as resistant. A summary of the in
it, tc- -nd 4n tqft~ results, along with the prevalence data are f•o.d
in Table 9. The success of this study shows that it is feasible to
use the in vitro technique even on people as inaccessible as the
Aborigines of Malaya. The equipment and personnel can even be carried

into deep jungle areas by helicopter.

Other In Vivo and In Vitro Studies:

Background: In collaboration with Dr. M. Bolton at Gombak
Aborigine Hospital and Dr. D.R. O'Holohan at a private clinic in
Seremban, we are analyzing the blood from certain P. faZaiparmn
infections by the in vitro technique. When feasible, these doctors
test the patients by the in vivo technique. The patients at the
Gombak Hospital are almost entirely Orang AeZi although a few Malays
come in as out-patients. Patients coming to the Seremban clinics
are Malay, Chinese, or Indians - the majority being rubber and oil
palm estate workers. The defibrinated blood samples are picked up by
our courier and brought back to our Kuala Lumpur laboratory. The
bloods are processed in the same manner as previously mentioned in
this report. Results of the test are then sent back to these
physicians.

In addition to testing the in vitro system using human blood,
one trial was made by infecting a gibbon with human P. faZcipar-•
malaria and testing the innoculated parasites in vitro. This is an
excellent system for trying to narrow down the varibilities of
various P. faZciparwn strains in vitro. Unfortunately the scarcity
of available gibbons for laboratory use has curtailed this work for
the moment. It is hoped that we can innoculate three gibbons with
human P. fa~aiparum; one with a proven sensitive strain, one with a
resistant strain, and one strain intermediate to these. These
strains could then be studied both in vivo and in vitro over a long
period of time. With this system, we should be able to correlate
our in vivo and in vitro results in the field with greater
confidence, and also gain a better understanding of sensitive and
resistant malaria strains.

ReeuZta: Approximately 25 samples from the Gombak Hospital
and 11 samples from the Seremban clinic have been tested in vitro.
Some of the samples were shown to be resistant in vitro and were
later found to be resistant in vivo. Sensitive and intermediate
responses to chloroquine have also been seen. A representation of
the three different responses to chloroquine in vitro are shown in
Graph 1.

q
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Table 9

Results of Chloroquine-resistant Malaria Survey in Perak, November 1970

In Vitro Results -- Perak:
.4

Total Samples Too Few No Growth to Fewer than Successful cul.
Samples Clotted Parasites Schizont Stage 5 Schizonts Sen. Inter. R.

*. *** **
30 2(OK) 9 3 (2 to PS) 5 9 1 3

* One had chloroquine in urine.
* One had schizonts up thru 1.5 mum chloroquine.
* PS -- Pre-schizont stage.

In Vivo Results -- Perak:

Total Tested Total Finally Included Total Positive on Day 7

34 33 0

Prevalence Results -- Cameron Highlands Road, Perak:

Location Total Examined Total Positive ) P. fal. viv. mal. mixed

7th mile
school 74 4I(55.4) 20 6 - 15

14th mile
school 52 23(44.3) 17 2 - 4
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The one gibbon which was innoculated received its innoculum from
a 12 year old Malay girl. The girl's blood had approximately 2000
asexual P. faloipairw parasites per 500 WBC. Her blood sample was
deiibrinaxed, ana u.ý cc was in3ected IV into the gibbon. Another
0.5 cc was injected IP. The remainder of the blood was tested by the
in vitro culture. On Day 1 post inoe'ulation, a blood film wmt made
and stained. There were approximately 255 asexual falciparum parasites
per 500 WBC. Daily blood films were then taken, almost every blood
film taken was positive. Gametocytes were seen for 32 days but at a
very low level after the first five days. Graph 2 shows the daily
asexual parasitemia level of this gibbon. An in Vitro culture was made
on Day 24 from a small sample of the gibbon's blood. There were
approximately 840 parasites/500 WBC. Both the in Vitro test of the
girl's blood and of the gibbon's blood showed this P. faloipazr'm
isolate to be resistant to chloroquine up to 2.0 mum chloroquine base
per ml of blood.

Malaria in the Orang AsZi (Aborigines)

Background: The Northcentral part of West Malaysia is made-up of
primary mountainous terrain covered by dense Jungle. For the most
part the area is only inhabited by aborigines, with a density of
population of only four people per square mile. Medical care for
these Ormag A8Zi is the responsibility of the Aborigine Hospital at
Gomb~k, Selangor. The planning staff for the Malaria Eradication
Prograo in Malaysia has made the Senior Medical Officer of the
Aborigine Hospital responsible for the MEP in the areas inhabited
primarily by the Orang AaZi.

In collaboration with the Gombak Hospital, we are carrying out
studies on the prevalence of malaria among the Orang AseZi people.
Blood surveys to obtain baseline and follow-up data on malaria
prevalence within the aborigine population just preceding and
following residual spraying and initiation of weekly drug prophylaxis
have been conducted. Deep jungle villages in the Pos Shean area and
the Fort Kemar area are being monitored for changes in malaria
prevalence due to the prophylactic and control measures. Fringe
villages in the Woh and Satak areas are also being surveyed for
malaria periodically. Certain other areas are checked on a one-time
basis to evaluate malaria prevalence ratios. See Map for the
relative locations of these villages.

Pos Shean and Fort Kemar are surrounded by deep jungle and are
completely isolated by mountains ranging up to 7000 feet in
elevation. Travel into these areas is feasible only by helicopter.
Pos Shean could be reached by a very difficult five day walk and
Fort Kemar by a four hour boat ride and a five hour walk. Satak
and Woh are accessible by land rover and a.-e located on the jungle
fringe. The people living in the deep jungle areas hunt and fish
daily for food; whereas, the fringe dwellers buy their food from
3tores.
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Data is being compiled on malaria, scrub typhus, filariasis, and
general health in both the fringe dwellers and the deep jungle
dwellers. Also, as mentioned previously in this report, a survey to
determine the status of chloroquine-resistant malaria in these people
has been conducted. Studies of the mosquito fauna in both the deep
jungle are•e and the fringe areas havc bccn run. Human bitin-
collections, CDC light trap collections with 002 gas, and larval
collections have been made. Female anophellnes are dissected to
detect the presence of sporozoites and oocysts.

Results:

fRwn~ Studies: In October .970, a survey was made of the
Pos Shean area. Out of 136 individuals surveyed, 28 (20.6%) were
found to be infected with malar.a parasites. The majority of the
positives had P. fa2oiparum i :ections. Filter paper results of
positive scrub typhus antibody carriers are found in the Rickettsia
Section of this report. In rebruary 1971, another survey of these
people was conducted. There were only 4 (2%) positives out of 171
people examined. This low prevalence may be a seasonal occurrence
or it may be due to the anti-malarial measures being carried out in
this area. A survey was done in June to try and see if the
prevalence iL still low. Results are not yet finalized.

Juring Novenbaer 1970, studies on malaria prevalence in three
groups of aborigines were made. Two groups of schoolchildren were
surveyed - the results of which have already been discussed. The
Orctg AeZi staff members at Gombak Hospital were surveyed.
Malaria smears were made from a drop of syringe blood. The
remainder of the venous blood was used for scrub typhus ant$body
testing. Two individuals were tested for chloroquine-resistant
malaria by the in vitro method. Altogether 69 aborigines were
sampled, with 11 (15.9%) being positive for malaria.

In December 1970, four different Orang AeZi villages were
surveyed. Blood films totaling 152 were made from the aborigines
living in Ayer Denak. Approximately 17% were positive, with P.
vivax predominating. Eleven (15.9%) out of 69 people in Lubok
Sempit had malaria infections. No people were found to be
positive for malaria in either Chabang Tiga or Fort Kemar - 52
people checked.

In March 1971, a special trip was made to Tamok in the state of

Johore. The reason being that one of our technicians contracted a
simian malaria while working in this village. Morphologically the
malaria parasites looked like either P. coatneyi or P. knoweZoi.

Sera results sent by Dr. Coatney from the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta, Georgia, on the technic<"n's blood sample indicate the
highest antibody titer against P. ki.A-elei. This is the second
recorded case of a simian malaria being contracted by man in Malaysia.
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Unfortunately the technician was treated by a local doctor before we
c-ould obtain a blood sample to innoculate into a monkey. Out ox 7-1
tlood films taken in Tdmok, 5 (6.5%) were pos'i-ive for P. vivax.
Finding this simian malaria in our technician reinforces the fact that
the possibility exists for man to come down with a simian malarila.

How often this occurs may be rather infreauent. however. psnp1^
living in areas of risk are not often surveyed for malaria. Also,
only the more experienced microscopist, as in both of the recorded

Ca~~~~~~eS~~l CfS~a Irai Mlyia OUQ VIS pl'.k out the
morphological differences on routine examination.

A summary of all the blood surveys that we have conducted to
date of the 0rg Asý 1_ foruund in Table 10.

Moaquito Studies: An intensive survey of mosquitoes at, Woh
Post and at 14th mile, Cameron Highlands Road, was made in April 1971.
Collections were made for four nights at each place. Five aborigines
at each area were hired to assist in making bare leg catches and
indoor-outdoor collections. Light traps with dry ice were placed both
within the canopy and near the ground. Larval surveys of each area
were also made.

A total of 563 adult mosquitoes were caught attempting to bite
the collectors in the jungle. Out of 198 mosquitoes caught at the
indoor-outdoor collection sites, a little less than half were caught
biting indoors -- including 16 A. maoulatue. Light traps within the
canopy captured 264 adult mosquitoes, and in the ground level traps
175 adults were caught. The light traps were apparently not very
effective in attracting AnopheZee app. at this particular time, as
only three were caught.

AnopheZes maoulatu8 was the primary vector of human malaria
found during this survey. Culex and Mansonia were caught in the
greatest numbers. Results of the various collections made are listed
in Table 11, 12, and 13. Larval collections are still being
processed.

Studies On Jungle Canopy Mosquitoes

Background: The area selected ior study is located about 12
miles west of Kuala Lumpur near an aborigine settlement. The site
itself is a small area of primary forest on the side of a hill which
is interspersed with small streams and seepages. Trees 80 to 170
feet tall are found throughout the area. Much low growing scrub is
found at ground level. Part of the area could be classified as
fringe primary forest and part as relatively undisturbed or deep
primary forest -- the taller trees being found in the latter. A
system of aluminum ladders has been set up within the jungle canopy
to form a walkway which transects both parts of this primary forest.
The walkway is constructed horizontally from the hillside using tree
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Table 10

Results of Blood Surveys for Malaria among the Orang AsZi

Location Date of Total Total P.fal. viv. mal. mixed

Surv:ey -No. Ex. Ne. t%

Ft. Kemar Mar. '70 97 9(9.3) 8 - 1 -

Pos Shean May '70 115 25(21.7) 22 - 3 -

Ft. Kemar Jul '70 57 6(10.5) 3 1 1 1

Satak Sept.'70 52 13(25,0) 8 1 4 -

Woh Poe Sept.'70 55 20(36.4) 12 2 4 2

Por Sheen Oct. '70 136 28(20.6) 20 5 2 1

7th Mile, CHR Nov. '70 74 41(55.4) 20 6 - 15

14th Mile, CHR Nov. '70 52 23(44.3) 17 2 - 4

Staff, Gombak
Hospital Nov. '70 69 7(10.1) 6 1 - -

Ayer Denak Dec. '70 152 26(17.1) 4 18 - 4

Lubok Sempit Dec. '70 69 11(15.9) 5 3 1 2

Chabang Tipa Dec, '70 16 0(0) ..- -

Ft.. Komar Dec. '70 36 0(0) -. . .

Por Shean Feb. '71 171 4(2) 4 - - -

Tamok Mar. '71 77 5(6.5) 5 - -

Total 1260 218(17.3) 129 44 16 29

SCHR -- Cameron Highlands Road.
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Table 11

Summery of Human Biting Collection Results at 14th Mile,
Cameron Highlands Road and Woh Fos, Tapah,

ELvi 2 ApsL! to 2^3= Aril Y'•711

Species Collected 14th Mile, Woh Pos, Total
__ ec_____ollected C. Highlands Tap ah

Anophele8 macuZatu8 4 33 37

AnopheZes unbro8w - 1 1

Aedea app. (3) 30 10 40

Arnngeres spp. (12) 13 30 43

Culex ap. (1) 60 "149 209

Heizmannia 8p. (1) - 1 1

Mansonia 8p. (1) 154 78 232

Total 261 302 563

,t Number of differen* species.
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Summary of Outdo.*? and Indoor Biting Collection Results at 14th Mile,
Cameron Highlands Road and Woh Pos, Tapah,

from 26 April to 29 April 1971

14th Mile, 14th Mile, Woh Pos, Woh Pos,
Species Collected C. Hiahlands C. Highlands Tapah Tapah

Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor

Anophe Zea maouLatu 14 11 8 5

Anophelea aitkeni 1 - - -

Aedee app. (4)* 5 6 21 15

Armigeres app. (7) 13 11 10 1

C74ex app. (3) 1 5 9 18

Maneonia app. (2) 11 12 10 11

Total 45 45 5s 50

* Number of different species.
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Table 13

Summary of Light Trap, Canopy and Ground, Collection Results
at 14th Mile, Cameron Highlands Road and Woh Pos, Tapah,

£!Vumi 26 Apt-1l to ^99 Apr.! 19711

igtý Mile, 14th Mile, Woh Pos. Woh Pos
Species Collected C. Highlands C. Highlands Tapah Tapah

Ground Canopy Ground Canopy

Anopheles maculatua - - - 1

Anopheles aaiatioue 2 - - -

Aede8 app. (2) 3 - - -

Armigere8 app. (3) 16 - - -

Culex app. (6) 85 64 63 278

Orthopodomyia 8pp. (2) 5 5 - -

Uranotaenia sp. (1) - - 1 2

Mansonia app. (2) - 4 - 10

Total ll 73 64 291

SNumber of different species.
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trunks as vertical supports. It is possible for a person to walk aiong
this system of ladders for more than 1200 feet through the canopy at
heights above the ground ranging from 20 to 130 feet. Eleven platforms
have been built at various points along the walkway. Meteorological

are located both at ground level and within the canopy. Biting

collections, light trap collections, bait trap collections, resting
collections, or larval collections can be made at any point along the
walkway.

Thus far during this study the collection methods used have been
CDC light trap collections with CO2 gas, human biting collections, and
oviposition trap collections. Nine CDC light traps baited with dry
ice are placed at various points within the canopy - usually where
some shade is available rather than in unprotected open areas. Nine
traps are placed at parallel points, to those in the canopy, 5-6 feet
above the ground. Traps are turned on at 1830 hours and turned off
at 0730 hours. Collection bags are brought back to the laboratory
for processing of the captured mosquitoes. Human biting collections
have been made by two men collecting at canopy level and two men
collecting at parallel points on the ground. Biting collections are
made from 1800 to 2230 hours. Bamboo cups and black glasses with
filter paper strips are placed along the walkway and at similar
points on the ground to determine oviposition sites. Previously
periodic checks of cups and glasses were usually done weekly to
determine what species were laying eggs, In June, however, the black
glasses were checked daily and the cups once a week. Additional cups
and glasses were added, so that there are now 24 of each in the
canopy and on the ground. Figure 2 shows the placement of the various
traps and collection points at the fringe primary forest transect
system. Collection points at the deep primary forest transect system
are shown in Figure 3.

All mosquitoes are identified and the anophelines are dissected
for detection of malaria parasites. Mansonia oraaipes are dissected
to determine the presence of filarial worms. Larval collections are
made to determine the breeding habitats of the mosquitoes found
within the study area.

Results: Unusual weather caused reductions in the number of
collection trips made to Bukit Lanjan and in the relative number of
mosquitoes at the site. Extremely heavy rains in January caused
extensive flooding in many of the states in West and East Malaysia.
These rains washed away many larval breeding sites in the area.
Also, our unit was heavily involved in helping the flood victims and
in administering vaccine. Therefore, during January very little
collecting could be done at Bukit Lanjan. Then during April and May
abnormally dry weather hit West Malaysia. The dry period in these
two months greatly reduced the number of available breeding areas at
Bukit Lanjan and consequently the number of adults.
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Approximately 11,690 adult mosquitoes have been collected at this
study area since October. Collections at the deep primary forest site
were started in December. Of the total, 7794 mosquitoes have been
captured at ground level and 3900 (33.3%) at canopy level. Light trap

accounted for 4509. Table 14 lists the results of the mosquitoes
collected by bare leg catches (BLC) both in the canopy and on the
ground. Results of the light trap collections are found in Table lb.

Seven different species of larvae were found breeding in the
bamboo cups and glasses placed within the canopy. Among others these
included Aedes albopiotue., Aedee niveus group, Heiwmannia, and
Tripteroidse. On the ground Aedes aZbopiotue, Heismannia, CuZex
minor, and CuZex brevipalpis larvae were found in the cups and glasses.
Several species of Toxorhynohitee have been found breeding in the cups
and glasses both in the canopy and on the ground.

Two Anophelee riparis have been found to have both sporozoites and
oocysts. The sporozoites were very short and cigar-shaped and did not
seem to resemble human or simian malarial sporozoites. They may have
been a tragulid malaria parasite, but further specimens are needed to
be sure. One A. letifer was found infected. Over 20 specimens of
Maneonia orasaipee have been positive for filarial worms. Most of the
positive Maneonia were caught in the canopy.

Mosquito Colonies

In order to support various studies being conducted by our Unit,
colonies of certain species of mosquitoes were continued or have been
started during this reporting period. The indoor insectary was
completely torn down and rebuilt. Double panels with insulation in
between were used so that temperature and humidity could be held more
constant than before. The temperature now stays at 78OF ! 20 and the
relative humidity runs about 85% 1 3%. Before rebuilding the
temperature would vary as much as 8OF and the relative humidity might
rise or fall 20%. The outdoor insectary consists of a screened area
which is shaded throughout most of the day by large trees. The floor
is dirt and a metal roof protects the rearing area from rain.

Adults are caged in small screened cages, and anophelines are
mated artificially. Eggs are laid either in bamboo cups or in paper
cups containing wet filter paper. Eggs are placed in porcelain bowls
containing rain water. First instar larvae are placed in white
enamel pans containing a small amount of sterile soil and rain water.
Larvae are fed on a mixture cereal, monkey chow, yeast, ground up
dried-beef liver, and vitamin B complex. Pupae are placed daily
within cages in porcelain bowls containing rain water. Adults are
allowed to feed on cloth wicks soaked in a sugar and vitamin
solution. The adult mosquitoes obtain their bloodmeals from guinea
pigs and monkeys.
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Table 14

Summary or tiuman Iiting uo.LLection (.I..) Jesuitb.
Fringe For~est and Deep Forest, Bukit LanJan,

from October 1970 to June 1971

Colltd Ground Platform Ground Platform
Species e inew"Forest FrinzewwForest iforest Deep"""Forest

Any phe Zea ait•hni 1 2

Anophsee asiatioua - - 3
Anophee leZ atifer 16 1 6 -
Anophe .ee Zeuooephyp'-ue 4 3 - 30

Anophe ee riparis 2 1 5
Anophe Zes waaotonii - 1 - -
Aedee app. (8)* 138 7 44 48
Arwtigerse app. (4)* 69 2 82 2

Culew app. (4)* 1722 398 878 148
Heixmnia sp. (1)* 1 - - -

Maonia app. (3)* 110 92 65 131

Total 2063 505 1580 364

* Number of different species.
** Fringe Forest - Primary trees, a few up to 90 feet tall.
*** Deep Forest - Many primary trees up to 150 feet tall.
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Table 15

Forest, Bukit Lanjan, from October 1970 to Juno 1971

-Ground Plalform Ground Platf'orm
Species Collected VVriYGondPltfrFee lee ringe" "oorest Frine"rest Dee2"""Forest Deep "rForest

A4.crheZee aitkeni 1 - -

AnopheZea Zeucosphyrus 1 2 - 15

AropheZee Zetifer 6 - 3

Anophelea riparal 2 115 1 98

Aedes app. (2) 6 34 4 78

Audonrdia ap. (1) 9 21 2 14

Armigeres app. (2) 5 - 3 1

CuZex app. (7) 299'L 1133 439 289

Aanionia app. (5) 607 956 63 373

h eizmannia ap. (1) -
Orthopodomyia ep. (1) i 3---

&'ranotaenia 8p. (1) 1 -

Toxorhynchitee ep. (1) - - 1

Total 3635 2262 516 769

SNumber of different species.
'" Fringe Forest - Primary trees, a few up to 90 feet tall.
' Deep Forest - Many primary trees up to 150 5eet tall.
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Colonies of Anopheles ley ... (F 4 ), Anopheles maculatu8 (F 7 ),
Aedea aegypti (F 2 1 ), and Aedee albopictus (F 1 4 ) are being reared.
Several other species of anophelines are now being started in the
indoor insectarv. Culicines from the eag and larval collections at
Bukit Lanjan are also being raised in the insectary.

Reference Collect icfl

During this reporting period nine additional species of adult
mosquitoes have been added to the USAMRU reference collection. In
last year's Annual Report, the species of adult mosquitoes available
at USAWRU for reference and study were listed. In this report,
Table 16 lists the species of larval mosquitoes available in the
reference collection. Emphasis has been placed on collecting
larval anophelines which may or may not be vectors of human malaria.

Studies on Tragulid Malaria

No satisfactory laboratory model for the study of the EE system
exists since monkeys are expensive and rodent malarias are difficult to
transmit by sporozoites. Little is known of P. traguli except that it
can be found in the liver of naturally infected animals, that mosquitoes
can be infected easily,and that most mouse deer are infected at the
time of capture. These latter data suggest that it should be an
excellent laboratory model. Previous work was hindered by the inability
to maintain the host tragulid in the laboratory. We have been
successful in maintaining and breeding these animals in captivity as is
described elsewhere in this annual report. Work to date includes only
familiarization with the stages of this minute erythrocytic parasite,
electron microscopy of this parasite and H. fu•di and colonization of
AnopheZes Zetifer and A. macuZatue to do transmission studies.
Microfilaria and what may be a new blood parasite have also been found
and are being studied.

Methods for Investigations of Liver Stages of Malaria

Method of Partial Hepatectc;-,y: A method of partial hepatectomy
was developed for monkeys using Sparine and Sernylan anesthesia,
midline incision, partial resection using Doyens crushing clamps, and
then suture of the crushed serosal surfaces with both discontinuous
and running 4-0 sutures. Just greater than 50% of the liver mass was
removed. Monkeys were placed back into their normal single cages and
allowed to take water and food ad Zib.

In none of twelve cases were there surgical complications of
hemorrhage, infection, or dehiscence. One monkey early in the study
died postoperatively. Autopsy showed no discernible surgical error.
The monkey had been bled the evening before the surgery to obtain a
pre-hepatectomy serum. Subsequent monkeys were bled one week prior to
surgery and weekly after surgery.



Table l'3

Species of Mosquito Larvae in USAMRU Reference Collection

i. Anopheles aoonitua 1. Culeax annulus

3. Anophe les barbiroa tria 3. Culex bx'etipalpis

4. Anophe les benqcaleneio 4. Culex frýagiZie

5. Anophe les orn4 .fordi 5. Cu lex fraudatrix

6. Anopheleos fragilie 6. C~ulex fatigczne

7. Anophe les hackeri 7. Culex fueaanue

8. Anophe~es indienesi 8. Cu lex gelidus

9. Anophe les ineulaeflor'wn 9. Cu lax hutchineoni

10. Anophe les karwari 10. Culex halifaxi

11. Anopheles koohi 11. Culex nvw,7iifer

12. Anophe lea leateri 12. Culex mimulua

13. An~ophe les letifer 13. (Culex minor

14. Anoaphe les leuooephyjrus 14. Culex nigropunatatus

15. Anopheles maaulatus 15. Culex obsourue

16. Anopheles montanus 16. Culex pazpuaenaie

17. Anophe les peditaeniatue 17. Cu lax per-plexe

18. An'opheles ph-i'ippinenaie 18. Culex peeudov.iahnui

19. Anophei~ee pujzstanaia 19. Culex fueoaophalue

20. Anophe les pollicaria 20. Cu lax acantoni

21. Anophe lee separatua 21. Culax apathif?4roa

22. AnoL'he lee sinensia 22. Cu Zex tx'itaenior'hynchue

23. Anopheles 8ubpictus 23. Culex variatue

24. Anophe les oundaicus 24. Cu lax whartoni

25. Anophe les etricklandi 25. Cu lax (Lophoceraomyia) ap.

26. Anopheles teeseZlatus 26. Culex (Mochtogenee) ap.

27. Anophe les irnbroeua 27. Aedee albolineatua

28. Anophe les riparie 28. Aede8 albolateralie -

29. Anophe lee roperi 29. Aedee albopictus

30. Anophe les v.ague 30. Aedev albotaeniatua

31. Anophe les aeiatiolue 31. Aedee ameeii



Table 16 (Continuation)

Species of Mosquito Larvae in USAMRU Referen-,e Collection

32. Aeaee buv~eri 52. Arrni.eres durhwni

33, Aedee ohryjeclneatus 53. Ar'miger'es malayiI
34. Aedee oaeoua 54. Armigreres moultoni
35. Aedee fwnidue 55. Armigerea fi-avue
36. Aedec Jugraeneie 56. ArWigea'eo subalbatue

37. Aedee lin~atopenrn.a 57. Armigeires op.

38, Aeoo Litorous 58, Asdomyia catastiota
39. Aedee Zongiroa trie 59. Fiocalbia chwnbor'Zaini

*40. Aedee mediopunotatue 60. FioaZbia eZegczn8
*41. Aedea maaauZinue 61. Fioa~bia flusca

42. Aedee novoni-eue 62. Maloa'a genura'otriB
43. Aedee paeudoniveue 63. MaZaya Joaoobaoni
44. Aedec w/albue, 64. Reizrmxfnria ownp~.ex
45. Aedee (Finlaya) ep. 65, *Hodgeoiez ma~ayi
46. Ura.notasnia ownrpestris 66. ?4ansonia airassipee

47. Llranotaenia ZateraZie- 67. Topconyia op.
48, Vranotcaonia Zongiroatr~is 68. To.xcvhynohit~e op.
49. Uranotaenic* luteaciene 69. Tripteroidea aranoidee
50. Urnotaenia micano 70. O'rthopodm*nia albi pee
51. Uranotaenia op.
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Modified Giemsa Stain of Liver Tissue Sections: A method of liver
histochemistry has been developed combining the modified Giemsa methods
of Price and of Garner. The method allows clear definition of
hepatocyte and malarial structure.

Live,, Cultures Using Homologous Post-hepatectomy Serum:
Heterologous and homologous serum, one-week post-hepatectomy, was added
Lu Liu66 uultv ý6dium.u- 1SS and used to feed '4.1aaque . .liver biopsy

pieces. The tissue culture looked good at four days growth with
polygonal cells growing away from the tissue mass. Glucose was added
and forty-eight hours later the tissue was assayed for incorporation of
labeled glucose into glycogen. Glycogen was extracted and purified by
the Pfluger method.

About a microgram of newly synthesized glycogen was present after
six days of tissue culture in each group of ten tissue fragments fed
homologous post-hepatectomy serum, compared to one-hundredth that value
for heterologous serum.

I
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23.(U) Technical Objective: (1) To determine the mechanism(s) of death due to
fulminat fl5 sep. s and endotoxic faver and shock. (2) To find a drug or natural factor
which block* endotoxic, fever and shock.

24.(U) Approach: (1) The binding of bacterial endotoxin to leucocytes is studied in
vitro. -Fever studies are carried out in rabbits after administration of bacterial
ondortoxin or leucocyrte products released in vitro by bacterial endotoxin. (2) Various
drugs and tissue extracts are tested in vitro and in vivo to block endotoxic fever and
shock.

25.(U) Progress: The Mechanism of Bacterial Endotoxin. Second Messengers and Antagonist
Studies of endotoxic fever and shock have demonstrated a second messenger mechanism of
bacterial endotoxin action: endotoxin binds to leucocyte membranes, displaces a
preformed second meseenger-l, and Induces the formation of a delayed second messenger-2.
The fever curves of the second messengers together temporally and quantitatively
account for the complex fever curve of bacterial endotoxin. The amount of messengers
released are proportional to the amount of endotoxin added until -Lhe preformed
messenger-l is depleted. At high endotoxin doses, delayed messonger-2 predominates.
At high doses the messengers mediate endotoxin shock and death.

A system of messenger-antagonism exists and corrects for inadvertent messenger release.
Administered messenger antagonist prevents endotoxic shock and death.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF MELICIDOSIS

The Mechanism :f Bacterial Endotoxin: Second Messengers and Antagonist

Introduction: Death due to melioidosis is due to classical
bacterial endotoxin. Not only in melioidosis, but in most forms of
sepsis, endotoxemia is the ultimate cause of death. Studies on the
mechanism of endotoxic fever and shock were started to gain information
as to possible therapeutic tools, now almost entirely lacking.

A second messenger mechanism of bacterial endotoxin was proposed
in the 1970 Annual Report from this Unit. A pyrogenic lipopolysaccharide
was extracted from mammalian tissues and shown to have a different
molecular structure from bacterial endotoxins.

This year's report presents the discoveries of two separate second
messenger systems and an antagonistic system which mediate the fever
and shock of endotoxemia.

Methods: Bacterial endotoxin was added to suspended leucocytes to
study second messenger release in vitro. Endotoxin was prepared from
SalZone~la typhimurium by a modified Westphal extraction. Labeled
endotoxin was prepared by the addition of marker sodium chromate.-
Free chromate was removed by dialysis and the labeled endotoxin checked
for pyrogenicity in rabbits.

A leucocyte suspension was made from citrated blood of the Malaysian
water buffalo (Boa bubaZli). We found this blood to have a naturally
rapid erythrocyte sedimentation rate, obviating the need for dextran which

would have interfered with polysaccharide analysis later. All animals
were young adults and were inspected by a state veterinarian and found
free of disease. Leucocyte suspensions were examined and found free of
parasites and bacteria. Normal white blood cell counts were 9,000/mm3

to 11,O00/m|'v .

Leucocyte suspensinria were equilibrated with bacterial endotoxin and
centrifuged to yielC ;n supernatant (SUP A). The sediment was resuspended

and incubated at 370 C. An incubate supernatant (SUP B) was separated
after centrifugation. Solutions used and the durations of equilibration
and incubation were varied as were the subsequent centrifugation speeds.
Antagonist was separated from the SUP A of lysed leucocytes by high
speed centrifugation.

1. Collaborative study with Dr. Dharmalingam, Chief of Nuclear Medicine,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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Supernatant fractions and sediment extracts were analysed for
pyrogenicity in young adult rabbits and for chemical composition.

Results: Bacterial endotoxin, identified by label or
characteristic fever curve, added in vitro to leucocyts suspensions
disappeared from the plasma and bound to leucocytes. Once bound, the
endotoxin was not extractable by the typical-methods but could be
demonstrated by the presence of label. Bound cndo-oxfn decreased the
amount of protein leakage from leucocytes during incubation. The
protection was graded and proportional to the amount of endotoxin
added (Figure 1).

Simultaneous to the binding of enditoxin to leucocytes there
appeared in the plasma a non-labeled pyrogen (second messenger or
SM-1). The equilibration was complete within an hour of standing.

By two hours of incubation at 370C there appeared a separate
pyrogen (SM-2) in the leucocytes and in the plasma which had not
been present at one hour. The production of this delayed pyrogen
(unlike SM-l) required leucocyte integrity and only occurred under
careful conditions of incubation.

In the absence of bacterial endotoxin, neither SM-I or SM-2 were
spontaneously released. SM-I was extracted from the leucocyte pellet
only prior to treatment with bacterial endotoxin. SM-2 was extracted
from the leucocyte pellet only at a specific time period between l1
and 2 hours after the addition of bacter.al endotoxin.

Pyrogenicity studies in rabbits (Figure 2) demonstrated peaks of
bacterial endotoxin at 1 hour and 3-31 hours, a single peak of SM-i
at I hour, and a single peak of SM-2 at 1j hours after injection into
rabbits. The summed fever curves of SM-1 and SM-2 (if a delay for
SM-2 synthesis was allowed) accounted for the complex fever curve of
bacterial endotoxin.

The relative sizes of the 1 hour (SM-i) and 3-31 hour (SM-2)
components of the fever response to different doses of bacterial
endotoxin indicated that in vivo release of SM-i but not SM-2 soon
reached a fixed limit. At low doses SM-i predominated; at higher
doses, although SM-i released was not reduced, it was overshadowed
by the SM-2 response (Figure 3). The in vivo limit of the one hour
peak approximated that amount of preformed SM-I predicted from in
Vitro studies.

A substance antagonistic to messenger was discovered in
experiments which allowed leucocyte lysis. In these experiments low
speed supernatants containing SM-i did not cause fever in rabbits
unless centrifuged for 100,000 g for one hour. Messenger antagonist
was demonstrated only after cellular lysis; no antagonist was
released with SM-i when endotoxin was added to intact leucocytos.
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Studies 'n which amounts of messenger and antagonist were
separately varied showed that antagonist excess depressed rabbit body
temperature, that a messenger-antagonist balance evoked no temperature
change, and that a messenger excess caused fever (Figure 4).

High doses of messenger caused not only fever but also shock and
death. The same amount of messenger in the presence of antagonist
caused only fever.

Conclusions: A second messenger model for the mechanism of
bacterial endotoxin may be outlined now in some detail (Figure 5).
Endotoxin binds to leucocytes. As a lipopolysaccharide endotoxin is
likely to bind to or within the cellular membranes, and direct
evidenci for such a site is membrane stabilization. A membrane site
is ideal for displacement reactions between cellular and non-cellular
substances. Evidence for SM-i release by displacew--.x includes:
1) SM-I is preformed, 2) it is released immediately upon the addition
of endotoxin, and 3) cellular structure and conditions are not
critical for release. A simple binding site displacement mechanism is
also consistent with extraction data that both SM-I and endotoxin are
lipopolysaccharides, and that endotoxin binds more firmly than SM-i.
SM-2 formation is specifically induced by bacterial endotoxin. The
one to two hour delay and the critical requirements of cellular
structure and function may indicate a genetic induction of SM-2
biosynthesis by endotoxin.

The evidence that the endogenous pyrogens are indeed second
messengers or mediators of endotoxin is simply that they are
specifically released by endotoxin, and they do what endotoxin is
supposed to do. They cause both fever and death, depending upon
dose, and account for the fine details of the temporal and
quantitative response of the body to endotoxin.

The discovery of a messenger antagonist is not only a discovery
of another of the body's many control systems, but also is another
confirmation of the messenger hypothesis. The pres:ence of a
preformed messenger implies a bul.it-in control against its
inadvertent release such as occurs with leucocyte lysis.

The stoichiometry of antagonism and the ability of antagonist to
prevent endotoxic death indicate its possible therapeutic importance.
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DD F.::m l.-., a and Technology Work Unit Summary,
ite'r 25 _)ontir, it:

Ine Df 5 negative L. akamurni nvmDhs allowed to cannibalize Positive
prenymphs pzoduced positive offspring (13 of 15 offspring were positive).
With oite exceptior., oifspring frcm the other 4 mites were negative.

foiorickettsial devepmen mite organs. Photomicrographs have
been mace of i. tsutsugunushi in mite t'-ssue preparations stained with
f.i[icrescen.t conjugates.

Peak riLkettsemia in the skin of white mice was found to occur at
approximately 48 hours after :P info '.ion with the Karp strain of R.
tsUt8?qamUgsi at 105.7 MIPLD 5s. Previously negative L. deLiense
larvae that fed on infected sensitized mice have been proven positive
for R. tautsugarushi. Studies :.F offspring from the infected mites
are being conducted.

Fluorescent antibody analysis using strain specific conjugates
revealed thdt the positive colony, L. (L.) akaanusi, is infected with
Karp and Kato "like" strains of R. tautsugam•z•hi, that one mite can
carry more than one strain of R. tautsugn•ushi and that these strains
have remained antigeni-.ally stable through 7 generations of vector

It has been shown -hat the silvered leaf-monkey is susceptible to R.
tautaugansuhi 4nd that the response is similar to that of humans to
scrub typhus. These studies are being expanded.

Because of difficulties in obtaining adequate serum specimens from
remote Jungle ae'eas and from small mammals, filter paper specimens
were investigated to determine if they could be used in the indirect
fluorescent antibody test for scrub typhus. It was determined that
not only can they be used to screen human and small mammal specimens
in prevalence studies but that accurate titers can be obtained as
well.

it was detaermined that ar.c,;L Orw.ý AsZi (Aborigines) living in deep
jungle, tnat adults had high (73%) ratios of positives to scrub
tvyhus, while fringe area peoples had lower ratios (48%) and village
dwelling peoples had the lowest ratios (9%).

It wes determined that vertical zc:iation does affect the prevalence of
scrub typhus in small mammals as true arboreal mammals are essentially
negative by isolation and serology while semiarboreal and ground
dwelling mammals have kidney isolations of 23% and a prevalence ratio
of 52% as determined by the indirect fluorescent antibody test. Kidney
isolations were higher (23%) than blood isolations (15%) on a sample
size of 1164.
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DD Form 1498, Research and Technology Work Unit Summary
Item 25 Continued:

It was determined that infecting dose did affect the ratios nf
chronic infection in laboratory white rats and that positive
months pcst inoculation, and that chronic infection did not seem to

maintain the IFAT titer at a high level.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF SCRUB TYPHUS

The investigations of scrub typhus represent a combined effort by
-he Divisions of Entomology and Rickettsiology. Objectives for FY 712
are listed below.

Studies of Scrub Typhus Vectors

1. Artificial Feeding: To develop an artificial feeding
tech:Aique for trombiculid larvae.

2. Cannibalism Study: To investigate cannibalism as a means of
rickettsial transmission to previously uninfected mites.

3. Microdissection of Vectors: To develop techniques for
dissecting out crgans from all stages of vector mites.

4. Vector Colonization: To ctoninue investigations of vector
bionomics with respect to rickettsial transmission in the colonies
of Leptotrombidiun (L.) akamshi, L. (L.) delienee and L. (L.)
arenico Za.

5. Miscellaneous Vector Survey.w To continue vector distributioITr
studies in West Malaysia.

Studies of Scrub Typhus Vectors

Artificial Feeding:

General: To study the genetic stability of R. teutsugam@uhi
in mites it is necessary to infect mites with laboratory characterized
strains. Previous attempts to infect larval mites by allowing themto feed on an infected host have been largely unsuccessful (Annual

Reports 1968, 1969). Thus, a technique of artificial feeding was
devised, using a membLane substrate.

Methods: Unengorged chiggers are placed on shaved areas on
the backs of laboratory mice as in the capsule feeding method (Baker
& Hubert, 1968). Each mouse is anesthetized with Nembutal so that
the chiggers can more readily become attached. The mouse is then
killed and 1 square inch of skin with the chiggers attached is
remzved. The skin is stretched and tied over the top of a cylinder
made from a 21 cc plastic disposable syringe with the tip cut off.
Rabbit serum is pipeted into the other end of the syringe. Pressure
is applied with the syringe plunger until the fluid causes the
membrane to bulge outward slightly. The feeding tube is then placed
in the original plastic case for the syringe, and cotton is placed
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around the tube to keep it from moving. The case is then capped and
placed in a water bath set at the approximate body temperature of
laboratory mice (39°C).

Results: Initially, 100 L. (L.) akwsehi larvae were placed
on mice, 94 attached and 75 partially Pngn'ef 'rvae were recovered.
Of the larvae recovered, 8 developed to adults. The technique is
being repeated with modifications designed to improve the survival
rate. However, it was shown that Leptotrombidium app. can complete
their life cycle with artificial feeding, and this technique is
feasible for infecting mites with characterized rickettsial strains.

Cannibalism Study:

GeneraZ: It was observed that nymphal mites fed upon
prenymphs of the same species when both stages were present in a
laboratory rearing container. The possibility of cannibalism as a
means of mite to mite transmission of R. tesutugrmsehi was considered.

Methods: A preliminary study was initiated in which 7
uninfected nymphal L. (L.) akamushi were allowed to feed individually
on prenymphs that were taken from a pool of infectious mites. The
seven mites were allowed to complete development. Four of the seven
were females, and these were mated and allowed to oviposit. Their
offspring were fed individually on mice and checked for rickettsia.

Re8uZt8: One of the 4 females produced 15 larvae, 13 of which
were positive for rickettsia. With one exception, the offspring from
the other females were all negative. The experiment is being repeated
with larger numbers of nymphs, and if positive offspring are obtained,
cannibalism as a means of transmission under field conditions will beinvestigated.

Dissection: Dissection and cryostat sectioning techniques have
been devised for study of the internal organs of vector mites.
Individual organs and sections through organs can be examined for
rickettsia using fluorescent antibody (FA) technique. In addition,
the internal anatomy of these vectors can be studied in different
stages of development.

Dissection Method: The dorsum of the mite is fixed to a
parafin coated dissecting dish. A minuten insect pin imbedded in a
wooden applicator is used to tease the integument from the
opisthosomal region of the mite. Ovaries or testes, accessory
glands, gut and other organs are removed en masse with the teasing
needle and placed on a slide with a drop of phosphated buffer
solution. The individual organs can then be separated, and smears
can be made for fluorescent antibody examination. The entire
dissection can be completed in 10 - 15 minutes.



Ctno, O fit xvethad: The mite tissue is placed in I ml. of 10%
gelatir. solution and frozen in an alcohol - dry ice mixture. The
preparation is transfered to the freezing cabinet (-15°C) of the

fycstat apparatus, and sections 1-2 microns thick are cut. The
seý.tions re then fixed on a microscope slide with acetone and
t reated with flucrescein i4so-thic-cyan-ate - labeled i~unoglobulins

so thdt they can be examined by fluorescent microscopy for rickettsia.

Results: Using the above methods, R. tauteu garnuehi organisms
have been located and identified from the gut and salivary glands of
larvae and from the ovaries, gut, salivary glands and epidermal
tissues of adults.

Vector Colonization:

Generl: Colonies of L. (L.) akamushi, L. (L.) deZiense and
.(L.) areniooa are maintained for genetic stability studies of

rickettsia, transovarial passage and other studies. They are also
used for teaching and demonstration purposes; USAMRU Entomologists
will again be assisting in the teaching of 2 medical entomology
courses at the institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur.

L. (L.) akamushi: The L. (L.) akamnushi colonies were
initiated in 1964. The R. tsutsugamnushi-infected (positive) colony
has remained infectious into the 10th generation. Following an
extensive report by Rapmund, et al. (1969) or. transovarial
transmission of rickettsia, the rearing procedure was changed from
individual maintenance to pooled rearing of approximately 20 mites
per container. For additional transovarial and other studies,
seven of the pools were again separated in the Fa geaeration, and
subsequent offspring are being maintained individually. Of 70 F9
offspring checked, all but one female were positive. No male
offspring have ever been produced by positive females from this
colony (Annual Report 1968). Isolated unmated females infectious
for R. tsutsugamushi have not reproduced parthenogenetically. In
the few instances where negative females were produced in the
positive colony, negative male offspring have been obtained from
these females. Normally, males are obtained from the noninfectious
colony. The negative colony is also used for vector infection
studies, bionomic and other investigations.

L. (L.) arenicola: In 1968, infectious L. (L.) arenicoZa
were collected for the first time in West Malaysia, and transovarial
transmission in this vector was demonstrated. However, there were
no positive offspring produced after the F2 generation, which
.inciuded a positive male, no offspring were infectious. For
additional study, 200 larvae were collected from the same
locations where positive mites were previously obtained. These
larvae were fed in pools of 10 mites. One of the 20 pools proved
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to be infectious. Four adult females from the positive pool
produced offspring. The offspring were fed individually
on mice, and mouse passage r-esuits are incomplete. ur L8 Fi
offspring checked, however, no positive individuals have been found.
If necessary, additional attempts to establish an infectious L. (T-.
arenicoZa colony will be made.

Other Colonies: Colonies of L. (L.) bodense and
SZankaartia aa8o0cutelZaris are also being maintained for study aTnd
demonstration. As potential vectors are collected they will be
colonized for transmission studies.

Miscellaneous Vector Surveys:

Distribution Studies of L. (L.) deZzense and L. (L.)
ak7•2uhi: Hubert and Baker (1963) stated that L. (L.) deZiense and
L. ML.) akwnuahi in West Malaysia have distinct, separate habitats,
with L. (L.) deliense being restricted to forests and L. (L.)
akanuahi being confined to lalang grass. Observations by Tramb and

* Wiseman (1968) showed that L. ML.) deliense could be found in new
* lalang fields arising in recently cleared areas, but they stated

that L. (L.) akmwuehi replaces L. (L.) deliense after a few years.
In recent studies by this Unit in Sabah. East Malaysia, neither of
the above findings occurred (Annual Report 1970). Large, 10-15
year old, open lalang fields had mixtures of the 2 species, and in
fields near forests, L. (L.) deZienee was the predominant species.

As a result of these findings, a large lalang field in Pahang,
West Malaysia was chosen for study (Figure 1). The field is
located in the jungle on a former military post, Pos Shean, and it
is at least 25 years old. Rodent and black plate collections of
chiggers were made in this field in February, April and June, 1971.
As shown in Table 1, L. (L.) deliense was the predominant species
with 1236 being collected, and L. (L.) akamuahi was not found in any
of the collections. It appears that L. (L.) deliense has a broader
ecological niche than L. (L.) akcmuehi in Malaysia and is not
restricted to the forest areas only. The absence of L. (L.) akamuehi
was probably because of the relative isolation of the post.

Swampb Forest Collections: With the assistance of the
Department of Medical Ecology, chiggers were collected from rodents
near Mt. Kemandul, Klang, Selangor. The collection site was a
swampy forest habitat that surrounds a forest of rubber trees
(Figure 2). There is at least some standing water in this area
during most of the year, and preliminary blackplating showed that
L. (L.) deZiense chiggers were present on the small areas of ground
that remained dry. Rodents were trapped daily from 10 March to 8
April. As indicated in Table 2, L. (L.) deZiense was found on 11
different hosts but was much less abundant than several other
species. The largest total number of L. (L.) detiense were

Ir
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Numnber- o Chiggevrs Cotlecred on Three Ocassioris fromRdnt

a:i4 Blac-k Pla':es at Po-; Thean, Pahang.

Q)

0C

0. 0. CO *
.1 -4

ro 0 CO

Chiggernaet~ Species 4U cc P -4

cW1'<isp. daisparuflg2is

Leptotrombidium (L.) bodenae - -B 8

Leptotr-ombidium (L.) deliense 86 2 1.148 1236

WaZchie~lZa oudemansi - - 8 8



TabJe 2

Chiggers from Rodents Collected from 10 March to 8 April ir. wamp.
Forest Habitats near B-akit Mandol, Kiang, Selangor

74

Si I
ChiUer Species *'

cc~ ~ ~ ILI-,c Q

Aaoaahonoaa"atia
(Lau) =dyt 2413 453 225 123 293 - 25 - 69 12 4 3614

A. (Law) diaa - - - - - - 6 - - - - 6

A. (Law) Loy-tun 165 3 41 3 16 - 6 - - 256

Gahrliepia (G.)
ailiata I - - - -- 2 -

G. (G.) duoora - - - - - - - 5 1 5

G. (0.) fZeetohari 20 - I - - 3 - 1C2 "26

G. (G.) i•Piignei - - 11 - 20

6. (0.) rutia 7 - - 7

G. (W.) disp.

diparuguis - 351 - 356

G, (W.) 2 - -h- -i -i- - - 6 976 - 985

G. (W.) rwotioa - - - -5- - 6 - - 1

G. (W•) twzuima• 1 67 876 27 2 973

Leptotrombdium,
(L.)bod'nae - - 1 - - 2 6

L, (L.) doZienes 41 2 1 - 5 2 45 1 3 2-73 7 1466

tdiorotrombio14Zo
spioCa 15 - - 2 2- - - 19

Tr•onmiout indue

hasata ' - 1 1 1411

',zoezza inr.•n cz t - 2 2 - 72

W. owdeWnio 46 - 2 207 2 ig 1ý
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collected from Rattus 8abanus, which was the most common host collected.
The single R. bowersi hosted 45 L. (L.) deliense, but this rat is not
common in the lowland forest areas. Compared to other forest habitats
surveyed, the L. (L.) deliense population was low at this time, but
during drier periods the population in the swampy areas may be higher.

Mt. R-rnncmg Coile'-tions: Laptotrombidium (L.) saut liare
is a vector of scrub typhus in Japan and elsewhere, but has not been
found to be infectious in West Malaysia. Mt. Brinchang in -he
Cameron Highlands, Pahang was surveyed for L. (L.) aouteZlare in June
1970, and although large numbers (3,500) were collected, none were
infectious for rickettsia (Annual Report 1970). Additional
collections were made in October 1970 in an attempt to obtain
infectious mites. As shown in Table 3, only 4 L. (L.) acuteLZar.
were collected. Heavy rains just prior to the October collections
probably caused the low number collected. Since a positive case of
scrub typhus was reported from -his area in 1966, there is still
reason to suspect that this mite is a vector. Attempts will be made
to reestablish a laboratory colony of L. (L.) scuteZoare for
transmission studi-s.

Studies of Ricketteia tsutsugamushi

1. Infection of Leptotrombidium larvae with known characterized
strains of R. tsutsugamushi.

2. Antigenic stability analyais: To make an antigenic analysis
of the strain(s) of R. teutaugmnushi present in the positive L. (L.)
akwnushi colony through 7 generatlons.

3. Silvered Leaf-Monkeys: To determine the susceptibility and
response of the Silvered Leaf-monkey to R. tsuteugamuBhi.

4. Filter Parer Technique: To develop and test a technique of
collecting blood samples on filter paper for use in the Indirect
Fluorescent Antibody test for scrub typhus antibodies.

5. Orang Ashi: To determine if the Orang Aasi (Aborigines)
that live in different areas such as deep jungle, fringe and rural
kanponge have I:he same or different prevalence ratios as determined
by serology for scrub typhus.

6. Rodencs: To determine if prevalence ratios, as shown by
isolation and serology, varied according to vertical zonation and

what the relationships were between blood and organ isolations and
serology.

7. Chronic Infection in Rodents: To determine if route of
inoculation and challenge dose affect the development of chronic
infection in laboratory white rats and how long chronic infection
persists and in what organs.
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Table 3

Chiggers on Rodents and Black Plates Collected from 21 - 23 October
at Mt. Brinchang (5,500 ft.), Cameron Highlands, Pahang

eoj

, ,~

• I

Location and No. Surveyed p V

Black plates (27) - - 13 68 4 85 i
Rattua bowersi (1) - - 17 - 9 - 25

R. cremoreventeý' (1) - - - 11 - - 1

R. fuZzeaens (4) - 12 - 1 - - 13

R. n•elleri (3.) - - - - 5 17 - 22

R. eabarna (1) 1 2 3 15 - 2.

Vivera tanqaZunga (1) . -. . 28 - 28

Total 1 12 19 14 28 128 4

_ .t ,, _



Intection ,, .'r"'i .1 , Lave wiTh p.Knjw:1 Characterized Strains
of R. t3utauhga,%,h.:

serve as reserv irs in nature for scrub typhus. If so, thir is one of
the three possi le p'acesu in the disease cycle where genetic changes in
the pathogen cart take place (the other two being in small mammals ond
in man himself). Previous attempts to infect Leptotrombidiwn larvae in
the laboratory with R. teutsuganushi have been unsuccessful except for
recent work at the University of Maryland, and some of the techniques
used in that study left questions yet unanswered.

Study of Rickettsia in Mice: Burgdorfer, et al showed that
transmission of ricketts-ia] 4fections to ticks in the laboratory is
directly related to the time of rickettsemia in the test rodent and to
the leve± of rickettsemia.

Preliminary studies were necessary to determine the relationships
in mice between the route of infection, infecting dose and the time of
occurrence, level and duration of rickettsemia, and the rickettsia
level in the skin since chiggers feed on tissue fluid in the skin
rather than on blood. NCI mice were infected by two routes (IP and IV),
and two mice were sampled every 12 to 24 hours by serial sacrifice.
Skin was removed from the abdominal region and the subcutaneous
tissue; blood vessels removed under a dissecting microscope. The
remaining outer layers of the skin were then weighed and Snider's
diluent at 40C wac added at a rate of 1:10 (wt./vol.). The
preparation was then minced and ground in a tissue grinder. From this,

further 1:10 dilutions were made, and 0.2 cc were inoculated IP into 5 r
mice at each dilution. The same procedure was followed for whole blood,
except that a straight 1:10 dilution (vol/vol) was made. As shown in
Tables 4-6, both challenge dose and route of challenge affected the
level, time of occurrence, time of peak rickettsemia, occurrence and
level of ri'ckettsia in the skin as well as time to death. Because of
these data, it was decided to challenge mice with 106-7 MIPLDso using
the IP route and to place the chiggers on the mice at 48 hours post-challenge.

Infection Methods; Host hypersensitivity to the saliva of
Leptotrombidium app. may be important in 'he normal infection of
chiggers. If an animal is sensitive to the salivary secretions of the
chigger, cells of the host may move into the feeding site, carrying
rickettsia with them. To test this theory, 4 mice were subjected to
ear feedin3s every 2 weeks by 20 L. akonuehi larvae from the negative
colony. Five other mice were subjected to capsule method feedings on
the back by 50 Blankaartia sp. chiggers. The feadings were made at 2
week intervals over 4' months prior to inoculating the mice with
rickettsia. In the infection attempts, both the L. akcrauehi- and
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The Effect of Route of Challenge and Challeoge Dose of the Karp Strain of
R. toutsugama; i on the Rickettsemia in Laborato.ry Mice.

Sampling Time 108.7 10N. 10". I
Post-challenge Blood Skin Blood Skin Blood Skin Blood Skin Blood Skin Blood Skin

12 hours 2.0* + 2.3 + o NHg Nag + Ng ee

I day 1.5 + 2.5 + Nog & Nag Nag Nag ±
2 days 2.0 + 1.6 + Heg + 1.5 + Nog + Neg +

3 days 3.0 + 3.7 + 2.2 + 1.7 + Nog + Nag +

4 days 3.8 + 3.4 + 2.2 + 2.5 + 1.4 + 1.8

5 days MD HD 2.4 + i.e 1 2.0 + 1.2 +

6 days - - 2.5 + MD 2.0 + 1.7

7 days - - 4.3 + MD 2.5 + 2.3 +

8 days - - - 2.0 ± 2.4 ±
9 days - - 2.6 + MD

Route IV

12 hours 3.6 - 3.0 + 2.5 3.0 - Nag - ag

I day 3.2 + 3.0 _ 2.0 ± 2.0 - Neg - 1.2

2 days 3.0 + 2.7 + 3.0 + 2.0 ± Nag + Nag g

3 days 5.4 + 3.9 + 3.0 + 3.8 + Nag - 3.0 +

4 days 3.8 + 3.2 + 2.2 ±,1.7 + Nag - 1.5

5 days MD MD 2.5 4.2 .* 1.6 - 1.4 ±
6 days 3.3 + 3.0 + 1.7 4 4.5 + 2.5 + 1.5 +

7 days 3.8 + KD ND MD 1.2 3.5 +

8 days 3.0 ± MD 3.0 + MD 2.0 _ 2.0 ±
9 days MD MD 3.3 + MD 2.4 4+ 1.7

2.0 10 MIPLD5 0 IO.2 rn of whole blood.

+*A: Results of a i:10 dilution of minced and ground skin injected into 2 mice; IP;

+ both mice died, ! one of two died, - both survived.

HD Mice dead at sampling time.



Lt fect of :hld.enia uoss of the KarD .train of R. ",uoamuo.thi and Route of

r.[v op the rirn tý [:eath of IC Mice at each Challenge Dose.

pcute h'i I enge Day of Death

of VOse,'
Challenge MIPLD 5 C 0 1 [2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Number

I_ a I Surviving

108.7 0 0 0 0 0 30•* 0

IP 10 6 , 7  0 0 C 0 0 0 4 6 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 1 0 1 0

i 108.7 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 1 1 0

Iv 106.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 7

1 10 .7 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 9

Dose*: Same dilutions of the same inoculum used on the same day as for the mouse
challenge in Table u.

1i**: Number of mice that died on that day.
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Table 6

The Effect of Route of Challenge on the Level of Rickettsemia and

Level of Rickettsia per 100 mg of Skin at a Challea,•e Dose of
6.9

10 MIPLD5 0 's of the Karp Strain of R. tautsugwa'mhi.

Route of Challenge
Sampling Tim* ----------- IP ----------.--------- IV ----------
Post-challenge Blood Skin Blood Skin

12 hours 1.7 3.6 3.4 3.4

1 day 2.5 3.2 3.0 2.4

1& days 2.4 3.3 4.6 4.1

2 days 3.2 3.5 3.5 2.5

2j days 3.0 4.2 2.7 1.8

3 days 3.0 4.0 5.0 4.2

31 days 3.3 4.0 3.7 3.0

4 days 3.8 3.q 3.2 3.3
41 days 3.1 3.6 3.3 2.8

1.7 10 1.7 HIPLD50 /0.2 ml of whole blood, mean titer of 2 animals.

3.6 10 MIPLD50 /100 mg of skin from which the subcutaneous

tissue and blood had been removed under a diusecting

microscope, mean titer of 2 ani1.:,s.S
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.!:1z, L•t. • zed mice had 20 larvae placed in each ear and 20

. ii tmhe back, using the capsule method. The larvae were

Jic'•ierl.. Each vector species was fed on 2 mice from each of the
se.Iitized groups (i.e. 2 L. akanushi-sensitized mice and 2 B.zkaartia-
sen~sitized mice). The mice were held in wire cages over pans of water,
a1 a divider was placed in each pan so that ear-fed and capsule-fed

larvae were kept apart after they had engorged and dropped from the
mouse. The larvae were then collected from the water and kept in
separate7 pools by mouse and by site of feeding. The challenge dose
was 106. MIPLD5 0 of the Karp strain of R. tau8tsugmrshi.
Periodically, 2 L. aknuahi and 2 L. dZienae from each group were
ground separately in Snider's diluent and injected TP into 2 separate
mice to determine if the mites had becor.e infectious. In this way,
larvae (24 hours after engorgement), nymphs, teliophanes and adults
from each group were injected into mice. The remaining mites are
being maintained in laboratory rearing containers and their offspring
will be cheuked for transovarial transmission. All first passage
mice that survived were back-challenged with the Karp strain at a dose
of 1L0 MIPLD50 . Liver and spleen preparations of those mice which
were dying were passed into second passage mice on chloramphenicol.
The second passage mice were then back-challenged at 28 days to
determine if R. tsutsug'nuahi was the cause of death in the first
passage mice.

Table 7 shows the results to date. At present, prenymphs from 3
different groups have been proven positive for P. t•utsugam4Bhi.
Two different mice were involved and all of the infected prenymphs were
L. (L.) deli-ense.

If any of the adults being maintained produce positive offspring,
genetic stability studies of the rickettsial strain will be made
through at least 3 generations. This experiment has been repeated
using 2 challenge strains, Karp and Gilliam. The specimens for the
pust larval (24 hours), prenymphs (7 days) and nymphs (13 dayd) have
been injected into mice; however no results are available as of this
date.

Antigenic Stability Analysis:

General: Although it is highly desirable to infect the
various vectors of scrub typhus with ant!ienically stable laboratory
strains of R. teutaugwvnuahi, and every effort is being made to do so,
it was decided to take advantage of available material from the
positive L. (L.) akamushi colony while the techniques for the above
were being worked out. A brief history and current status of the
positive L. UL.) akwnushi colony is given in the scrub typhus vectors
portion of this report. Frozen material (-70 0 C, 2nd mouse passage)
was available for all the generations including the original parent.



TaLlo 7

An Attemnt at fAhnrAr.v'tV Inf.rtinn nf Two Sr.i n f L*ntot,.GjubidiW.

with tn. I-v .,train of Ft. taL.tsu•gmmdt.

L. (. ei•

Nouse No. Site of Development State and Time After Feeding No, of No.
& Sensiti- Feeding Post Larval IFranymiph Nymph Teliophane Adults Adult Y Laying
zation. (24 hrs) (7 days) (13 days) (31 days) (45 daya)_ Egas

iB Ear - - Poa O- - .- OT 4 1

"Back - - - ND÷÷ ND ND ND ND ND 0 0

2B Ear - O- - T OT e 4
" Beck - - - ND ND ND ND 2 1

3A Ear - . .. . . 9 2

" Back - " - ND ND ND ND 2 1

4A Ear - - Poe - OT OT 7 1

"Back F- Pos - ND ND ND ND 4 0

L. (L.) akam~ahi

5B Ear - I . .... . . 7 1

"Back - - ND- ND ND ND ND ND 0 0

BB Ear -. . . ... 5 0

"Back - ND ND ND - ND 0 0

7A Ear -. . . .... . 9 0

Back - ND ND ND ND 3 0

SA Ear .. .... . . 6 2

"Back - ND ND ND ND 2 0

1B B : Za•kaartia ap. sensitized mouse: A L. (L.) ak••ahi sennitized mouse.

Negative

Poe : Positive including back-challenge with Karp strain.

OT÷: Currently on test, results not cempleted.

ND÷++ Not done.
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,.lM.ho- Samples were removed for selected specimehts from
each generation, thawed and 0.2 ml of the frozen spleen-liver
suspension from 2nd mouse passage was injected IF into tour NCI mice.
Cn the second day of illness the four 7:ice were euthanized and a 20%
qtqrl n in qnidonq eii hipnr wA mA.d frem lhair ponled spleens and
livers. This suspension was immediately injected (IP, 0.2 ml) into
five mice and (IC, 0.1 ml) three guinea pigs. The remaining
material was labelled and frozen at -70 0 C.

The five mice per specimen were euthanized on day 9 or 10 post
inoculation and five pe-itoneal smears were made from eath mouse for a
total of 25 smears for each specimen. These were labelled, fixed in
acetone, dried and stored at -20oC. The three guinea pigs per
specimen were held for 28 days and then bled. The serum was collected,
labelled and frozen at -200C.

The antigenic analysis involves two separate and different
techniques, .i(rect iinmunof-luorescent antibody and strain specific
complement fixation. To date only three strain specific conjugates,
Karp, Gilliam and Kato, have been available for use. These conjugates
were supplied to us by the Department of Rickettsial Diseases, WRAIR.
Details on their preparation and specificity are given in the
Rickettsial Disease section of WRAIR Annual Reports of 1970 and 1971.
The strain specific fluorescein conjugates were titrated against their
homologous as well as the two heterologous antigens and a determination
made of Lile diluLiv,, where specific staining occurred with the
homologous antigen and no staining occurred with the two heterologous
antigens. For the Karp conjugates this was at a dilution of 1:256,
Gilliam 1:128, and Kato 1:128. A control conjugate made from normal
rabbit serum was used for the nonspecific staining control at a

dilution of 1:128.

One slide of each of the specific antigenic strains (Karp,
Giliiam and Kato) prepared from yolk sac early in the studies or later
peritoneal smears, were included as controls each time a group of
unknown sli'rz wp-:e stained. Each slide, unknown as well as control,
nad tou, . . it and each of the four areas stained with a
different conjugate, Karp, Gilliam, Kato and normal rabbit serum.
Thus, each slide served as its own control plus the three specific
antigen control slides.

The guinea pig hyperimmune sera were shipped to the Department of
Rickettsia. Diseases, WRAIR for CF analysis.

Results: Preliminary results to date on the first continuous
line selected through seven generations is given in Table 8. From the
data several tentative conclusicAs can be drawn. First, it appears
that this particular continuous line is infected with both Karp and
Kato-like organisms and that the Gilliam antigenic component is not
present. Second, it appears that Karp was the dominant antigenic
component and Kato the minor one in the parent, which changed in F-l,
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Table 8

The IF Antigeni- Strain Analysis of R. tsu+cz~ouga7m Present in the Positive
L. (L.) a;Arrnahi I One Line Continuous Thraugh Seven Generations.

Generation Number of The "Anti;-,nic- Relative Expression
Specimens like" Present of the Antigenic

Per Generation

Parent 1 Warp 56

Katv 8

F-I 1 Karp 10

Progenitor of F-2 Karp 10

1-2 Karp 20
Kate 20

Progenitor of F-3 Karp 20
Kate 20

F-3 5 Karp 7
Kato 11

Progenitor of F-4 Karp a
Kate 4

-4 5 Karp 4

Kato 12

Progenitor of F-5 Karp 4

Kato 4

F-5 5 Karp 3
Kate 14

Progenitor of F-6 Karp 8
Kato 28

F-6 5 Karp 6
Kate 16

Progenitor of F-7
Line I Kato 5

Progenitor (f F-?
Line 2 Karp 24

Kato 40

F-7 Line 1 2 Kate 18

F-7 Line 2 2 K-rp 1
Kato 7

* Relative expression (RE) was calculated using the following formula:
P

P = the sum of the intensity of fluorescence for each slide plus the relative
number of organisms on each slide staining, both of which are recorded on a
scale of 0 to ;.

T c total number of slides examined for each generation or progenitor
(I slide per mouse, u-5 mice per specimen)

K z a constant of 10.



pi ;eser1~e ard expression. This reversed itself in the
•-:w•r~ng ge:.e-atlionc through F-I :- Kato being the major component and
Krýap tne ::iinor one. in the Y-7 generation it was interesting to note

this wds also true of the two deucent pools (F-7 Line 1). The other
F-7 progenitor anu its two F-7 pools, F-7 Line 2, all contained both
Kato- and Karp-like antigens. Unfortunately, ncither F-7 Line 1 nor
F-7 Line 2 were continued into the F-8 generation so there is no
material available to determine if they remained pure Kato-like
through three generations once the two strains became separated.

The complement fixation analysis, in summary, revealed that the
parent, 1854, contained both Karp and Kato-like antigens while sera
prepar~ed against specimens from the remaining generations reacted only
with Kato. This is explained at the present time as a lack of
sensitivity on the part of the CF test or that it is more strainspecific, or both. For details on the complement fixation results, see

the 1971 WRAIR Annual Report.

Extensive work is currently in progress an a larger sample of two -

additional continuous lines and larvae are now being individually
reared at the 9th generation so that individuals will be available for
testing at the 9th and 10th generation.

Silvered Leaf-Monkeys (Presbytis cri8tatus)

Genera : In this Unit's Annual Report of 1970, the rationale
for beginning a preliminary investigation into the susceptibility of
the silvered leaf-monkey was given as well as caging, diet and some
very preliminary challenge data. During this reporting period, two
monkeys were examined for chronic infection at five months and three at
two months post-challenge. An additional 16 animals were challenged
with R. r8ut•ugamuashi. Extensive work and man hours had to be expendedin investigations of the diet, hushandry practices and diseases acquired

in the laboratory before any extensive or expanded investigations could
be conducted with any degree of reliability. A full report on this is
included under the Laboratory Animal Development and Zoonotic Diseases
section.

Resu8te: Serological data on the immune status of this
monkey in the jungle (within 24 hours of capture) is being accumulated
against several human pathogens including R. teutaugwrushi. To date,
sera from 42 silvered leaf-monkeys at the time of capture has not
revealed any detectable antibodies at a 1:40 dilution using the indirect
fluorescence antibody test employing yolk sac antigens of the Karp,
Gilliam and Kato strains of R. tautsugamushi. This is in direct
contrast with the high rate of positives found in the different Macaca
ap., see Annual Reports 1968 and 1969.

Of the 16 monkeys challenged, four were challenged by intradermal
inoculation with a dose of 104*4 MIPLDSOts of the Karp strain while the



remaini..g 12 re,.eived an intradernma! challenge of apFrrxiridteiy
104 MIPLD5 0 tso of various combinations of the three strains, Karp,
Gilliam and Kato. The data -n the 12 monkeys challengedf with the
various combinations of three strains are incompiete as of this date
and will not be reported except as relates to mortality rate. Of the
16 monkeys challenged, only two died from an infection of scrub typhus

which is considerably lower ',-han the rate reported in the Annual Report
of 1970 with the same or loweý' dose. It is felt that part of this
discrepancy may be due to prior conditioning of the monkeys before
challenge and control of miscellaneous diseases, particularly diarrheas,
in the laboratory. The detailed data on the four monkeys challenged
with 104.4 MIPLD50 ,s of the Karp strain, intradermal, in separate sites
on both thighs is given in Table 9.

With four animals one can draw only tentative conclusions

realizing that they may be subject to change as more data become
available. The following observations or conclusion could be drawn:(1) that all four animals run a rickettsemia with the average durction

time of 12 days and the animal that died ran a continuous rickettsemia
for 21 days before succumbing to the infection, (2) all four animals
developed eschars in both sites of inoculation and these varied in
severity from very minor ones that lasted only a few days to severe
ones that lasted for up to 13 days, (3) that all four developed some
significant degree of hypertheremia which vavied in onset and degree
between monkeys, (4) that the one animal that succumbed co the
infection developed a severe hypotheremia beginning 10 days before
death. This had been immediately preceded by a significant
hy ertheremia of five days duration and a rickettsemia level of over
103 MIPLD50 ts per 0.2 ml of blood for five days. It appears from
incomplete data now available on the other 12 monkeys that were
challenged, that in general the same conclusions will hold fcr them.

Since man develops a chronic infection or carrier status
following scrub typhus infection if not treated or inadequately
treated, it was desirable to determine if the phenomenon occurred in
silvered leaf-monkeys following untreated infections with R.
teutaugwnuehi. It was also desirable to determine what organs were
involved at death and during chronic infection and irhat the
rickettsial level per unit weight of tissues was. Table 10 gives
the data on organ isolation from two monkeys at the time of death,
for two monkeys at five months and three monkeys at two months
post-challenge.

The data in Table 10 would appear to indicate that: (1) when
silvered leaf-monxeys die of scrub typhus infection that most if not
all the organs of the body are involved and some of them may have
very high organism levels per unit weight of tissue, (2) the silvered
leaf-monkey does develop a chronic infection or carrýer status
(four out of five) and that the lymphatic system is the one most



Table 9

The Fesp.2nse of Four SiLvered Leaf-Monkeys to a Challenge with
the Karp Strain of R. tautug•mwhi

-------------------- DAYS POST CHALLENGE -------------------
MonKey N_ _ Response 1-4 5-9 1i-41 15-19 20-24 24-28

STemp. 103.2 102.8 102.8 102.5 102.3 101.8

Survived Eschar

R - R+(4) - - -

L - L+(4) . . ..

Rick. - 1.5(2) .- -

Titer -(0) -(7) 80(14) 160(28)

2 Temp. 103.8 103.0 103.1 104.0 98.8 96.2

Dead, Eschar

day 29 R R+(4) R+(5) R÷(5) - -

L - L+(4) L+(5) L+(4) - -

Rick. - 1.5(1) 2.5(5) 3.1(5) 2.3(5) 1.6(5)
Titer -(0) -(7) -(14) 80(28)

3 Temp. 105.0 104.4 105.4 104.4 103.7 103.2

Survived achar

R - R+(5) R+(5) Re.(3) - -

L - L+(5) L+(4) L- - -

Rick. - 1.5(2) 2.2(5) 1.6(4) - -

Titer -(0) -(7) 40(14) 80(26)

4 Temp. 102.8 103.4 103.0 102.0 102.2 102.3

Survived Eschar

R L+(4) R+(4) - - -

L L+(4) L+(4)

Rick. - 1.6(3) 2.0(0) 1.4(5) 1.5(2) -

Titer -(0) -(7) 40(14) 160(26)

*Not*: Challenge dose was 10"' MIPLDO 0.1 ml, ID, in both thighs. Temp. =

rectal temperature, O average over days indicated. Eschar, R z right
r

thigh (days duration) and 1 z left thigh, + a positive, - negative;

Rick. = Rickettsemia log,0 MIPLDr 0,s per 0.2 ml of whole blood (days

duration), if of more than one days duration, titer shown is the mean

titer. Rickettsia isolated on two differen days were injected into mice

on chloramphenicol and back-challenged with 10 MIPLD5 0 ,s of the Karp

strain at 28 days, in all cases the organisms isolated were confirmed as

being R. toutsugamuahi. Titer = IFAT titer using a trivalent yolk sec

antigen of Karp, Gilliam and Kato, (day postinoculation titer was

determined).
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Table 1e

Organs Isolation of R. tautantgawhi from Silvered Ledf-Honkeys at Deatfs.
2 and 5 Months Fost-c.allenge

MONKEY*

A 2 1 3 1 B C

____________________. ... ... ... m,-h ;. M,-thm 5 Months

Blood Titer, Iso1.h* N.D. <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.
Confirniatian*01* + - - +

Brain Titer, isol. 4.3 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.
Confirmation N.D. - - - " -

Lung Titer, isol. 5.2 N.D. <1.0 <l.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.
Confirmation N.D. + - . - - -

Liver Titer, isol. 1.4 1.6 <1.0 '1.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.
Confirmation N.D. + - + - - -

Spleen Titer, tsol. <1.0 2.0 <1.0 <1.0 <l.0 N.D. N.D.
Confirmation N.D. + - + -

Left
Kidney Titer, isol. 1.5 2.2 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.

Confirmation N.D. + - - -

Right
Kidney Titer, taol. 1.5 2.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 N.D. N.D.

Confirmation N.D. + - - -

Axillary Lymph Nodes
Left Titer, isol. N.D. <1.0 2.7 2.5 N.D. N.D.

Confirmation + + + - +

Right Titer, Iol. N.D. <1.0 3.3 2.6 N.D. M.D.
Confirmation + - + + +

Inguinal Lymph Nodes
Letft Titer, isol.I .D. <1.0 3.4 2.5 M.D. N.D.

Confirmation + " - +

Right Titer, isol. N.D. <1.0 2.7 3.1 N.D. N.D.
Confirmation + - + + - +

Immune Stat us.
IFAT Titer 0o so 160 so 160 160

4.3

a Monkey: CLallenge data are as follows; A, Karp strain, ID, 10 MIPLDo50 _, B, Sankaren

isolate, ID, 0o3.5 MIPLDo, C, Sankaran isolate, ID, 10 2.7 NIFLD•o,'s 1, 2,

3, & 4$ Karp !train, ID, 10 MIPLD$ 0 , 5 : For complete data on course of

disease in monkeys 1, 2, 3 & 4 see Table 6.

** Titer, isol. : Loglo MIPLD5 0,s per 100 mg of tissue or 0.2 ml of blood.

***Confirmation: If mice survived at the 10"1 dilution they were back-challenged at 28

days inoculation with 104 MIPLDsos, of the lethal Karp strain to see if

any protection existed. If a titer was present then a spleen and liver

suapension from mice at !0-1 was passed into mice on chloremphenicol

and back-challenged at 28 days with 104 MIPLD 50, cf the Kuarp strain.

Symbols: N.D. = not done, + = positive, - = negative.
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often involved (four out of four positive); however, in two out of
four posltive3, other organs were also involved. Also of interest was
the tact that not only were the lymph nodes draining the site of

indicates that the entire lymphatic system was invclved not just the
local lymph nodes draining the inoculation site.

The data hn the one gibbon for which complete data are available
will be given in this section, Table 11. The gibbon was susceptible
to R. tsuteugc~u~shi, ran a hyperthermia, developed eschars and had a
demonstrable rickettsemia which was continuous for 14 days after which

it was intern.ittent until day 28, the last day on which it was checked.
That animal was rechallenged in the latter part of the reporting
period with Kato and Gilliam strains and survived the inrection. The
data are incomplete at this time but it appears that the infection was
modified. A second gibbon was challenged also at that time with the
Karp strain and we felt would have died if not treated with
chloramphenicol, again the data are still incomplete.

Dieo8ua•ion: Although the data are still limited, it begins to
appear that the silvered leaf-monkey can serve as an animal model for
human scrub typhus. Extensive work is planned in the coming year to
provide a broad foundation on which to build this primate model. Many
more parameters will be measured on large groups and the dose response
for as many strains as possible will be determined as well as the gross
and histopathology. The data on the gibbon are interesting but
probably will not be expanded to any degree because the limited number
of gibbons that could be made available more than likely would not be
enough to adequately test a vaccine before going to human trials.

Filter Paper:

GeneraZ: Last year a preliminary report was made on the
development of this technique. It greatly simplifies the collection
and transport of specimens from remote areas and in those cases where
only a limited amount of blood can be obtained it allows for a more
accurate specimen.

Method: Sufficient blood is obtained by a finger puncture in
the human or other primates and by cutting off the end of the tail in
rodents, to cover an area of 13 millimeters in diameter on No. 4
Whatman filter paper. No special treatment is necessary for the
preservation of the samples as they are allowed to dry and are stored
at ambient temperature until testing. However, in the tropics they
must be kept in insect proof containers or otherwise insects will eat
them. As many as 12 individual specimens are placed on one 10 x 4
inch piece of filter paper.

At the laboratory, 3 millimeter discs are cut from the specimens
on the filter paper using a No. 1 cork borer. The discs are then
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Table 11

The Response of One Gibbon to a Challenge with the Karp Strain of
~W

----------------- DAYS POST CHALLENGE-----------------

Gibbon Response 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 24-28

Temp. 102.9 103.6 103.2 99.8 101.1 102.2

1 Eschar
Survived R R÷(3) R+(5) R+(5) R+(5) R+(2) -

L L- L+(5) L÷(5) L+(5) L+(2) -

Rick. 2.2(0) 1.6(5) 2.1(5) 1.0(2) 1.0(1) 10(l)

* Note: Challenge dose was 107.5 HIPLDsos, 0.1 ml, ID, in both thighs.

Temp. = rectal temperature, OF averaged over the days indicated.

Eschar, R = Right leg (days duration) L = left leg (days duration),.

+ a positive, - x negative. Rick. = Rickettsemia lOglo MIPLD50 ,s

per 0.2 ml of blood (days duration), if of more than one day's

duration titer shown is the mean titer. Rickettsia isolated on

two different days were passed into mice on chloramphenicol and

back-challenged with 104 MIPLD5 0 ,s of the Karp strain at 28 days,

both confirmations were positive.



p e. e• ,itoetly on the irdividual antigen spots which have 0.025 m!
• IF Iiiient dispensed by means of a microtiter constant delivery
pippctte 'This gives an effective dilution of 1:50. The antigen used

in this study was a trivalent one composed of yolk sac suspensions of
the Karp, Gilliam and Kato strains or if. tBsu~sgamushi. A suspeiision
composed of the three antigens is placed in spots of 0.01 nil quantity
with Piahr snots hming madp on each slide. The a:.tiuen spots are then
rapidly dried in a dehumidified room and fixed in dry acetone at roomtemperature. After fixing, the slides are dried in a dehumidified

chamber at 370 C and stored at -20 0 C until use.

The antigen and specimen are incubated together at 370C for
hour in a high humidified chamber. They are then washed and antispecies
globulin is added that has been conjugated with fluorescein "
isothiocyrate. The anti-species globulin used was varied depending on
the species being tested for scrub typhus antibodies. After
incubation the slides are again washed and mounted in buffered
glycerine at pH 7.3 for examination with a fluorescence microscope. A
known negative and positive control serum of which the titer was known
were included each time the test was set up.

Quantitative studies comparing filter paper and the corresponding
serum titers were conducted on paired specimens. The only difference
between the procedures was that instead of placing the filter paper
disc on the antigen spot, it was eluted and the eluate, in varying 2
fold dilutions starting at 1:40, was added to the antigen spot. This
was accomplished by taking five discs of three millimeters diameter
each and placing all five of them in 0.1 ml of F diluent for 10
minutes, at ambient temperature, giving an effective dilution of livJ.
From this, two fold serial dilutions were made. The corresponding
serum sample waz handled in the usual manner.

Reeult8: Figures 3 and 4 give the serum and corresponding
filter paper results. The data in Fig. 3 are from human specimens
while Fig. 4 are primate and rodent data. The screening titers on the
human filter paper specimens were recorded at a 1:50t or 1:50. The
criteria for a 1:50 reading were numerous organisms with bright
fluorescence distributed uniformly throughout the antigen spot. A I
1:50! reading was defined as fewer organisms with dim fluorescence
which were located primarily around the edge and not uniformly
distributed throughout the anhigen spot. Figure 3 shows that the

majority of the specimens with a screening titer of 1:50± had a serum
titer of 1:40 while those with a screening titer 1:50, in general, had
a serum titer of 1:80 or greater. All specimens with a serum titer of
1:160 or greater had a screening titer of 1:50.

Table 12 gives the comparison data for 173 humans, 28 rodentq,
and 6 non-human primates. Both the false positives and false
negatives at a screening titer of 1:50 for filter paper specimens are
very low, 1%. This is better than most currently used serological
tests and does not represent a problem.
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Table 12

Paired Specimens in the IFA. Test

NUMBER OF SERA
RESULTS Human Rodent Primate

Both samples negative 91 8 0

Both samples positive 78 19 6

Serum positive and filter
paper negative 2 1 0

Filter paper positive and
serum negative 2 0 0

Totdl 173 28 6
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Tc test the reproducibility of the technique, we tested 35
individuals on which we had two filter paper specimens and one on which
we nad five individual specimerns. Table 13. Each snecimen woa iin nn
a 7eparate day. Using serum, 74 percent gave the same titer while only
52 percent of the filter paper specimens had the same titer. No filter
p•.pcr.cr.crun spci.... n, varled over four fold. -&, Liu teze variation
in filter paper specimens could be accounted for by the fact that it is
extremely difficult to get the same amount of blood on the smears each
time and also that the elution process is not that accurate, indeed it
is surprising that there is not greater variation.

ConoZu•aions: The filter paper technique of collecting blood
specimens for scrub typhus indirect fluorescent antibody titers works
as well as serum, is reliable and reproducible. It work3 equally well
on human, rodent and primate specimens. Not only can it be used to
screen sera at a 1:40 or 1:50 dilution in a prevalence survey but it
works equally well where one wants to determine the specific titer
that the human or animal has against R. tsuteugamrshi. Therefore, the
technique permits both a qualitdtive and quantitative analysis for
scrub typhus antibodies with a specimen of approximately 0.065 ml of
blood which offers an advantage over conventional tests based on larger
quantities of serum. It provides a simple method of collection and
transportation of specimens that bridge the gap between the availability
of modern diagnostic techniques in large control or research laboratories
and the application of these techniques to problems in remote endemic
areas. To date over four hundred human specimens and one thousand
rodent specimens have been collected using this technique that otherwise
might not have been because of the quantity of blood needed and the
remote collection areas made the collection of serum difficult because
of the equipment, needles, syringes, tubes, etc., needed.

Orang As•i (Aborigines):

General: In previous years this Unit has reported that large
concentrations of known vector mites of scrub typhus were found in deep
jungle sites and further that many of these were carrying R.
teutsugamushi. Other work of this Unit has shown that large concentrations
of infected vector mites occur on the edge of sandy beaches of West
Malaysia. Yet unfortunately, the name 'scrub typhus' still ties the
disease to scrub habitats. This section presents data on the prevalence

of human sero-positive cases arranged by the different habitats the
individuals lived and worked in. The following section and the medical
ecology part of this report presents data on rodents from various
habitats.

MAethod8 and Deaemrption8: Due to the difficulties in
obtaining, separating, preserving and transporting whole blood specimens
obtained in remote areas this data was obtained using the filter paper
technique. For a complete description of this technique, its
comparison to serum results, accuracy and reproductability see page 126,
Filter Paper Technique of the scrub typhus section of this report.
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Table 13

Comparison of IFA. Titers from Two or More Filter Paper Samples

from the Same Individual

NUMBER OF SPECIMENS

TWO (N 35) FIVE (N l)

TITER PERCENTAGE

Same

Serum 74 100

Filter Paper 52 100

2 Fold

Serum 23 0

Filter Paper 29 0

4 Fold

Serum 3 0

Filter Paper 19 0
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Bieeds were coilected from Orang Asli adults and children as part
or _j malariometric survey. Orang AsZi were studied that lived and
w.•rkej in deep jungle areas, fringe areas and rural kcrnpongs
(viliages). The deep jungle areas are primary forest with only a few
small disturbed or semicleared areas around their villages and along
some of the trails running through the jungle. The people live a very
and gathering forest fruits; thus, the entire family spends ..uch or all

of its time in the forest Generally, these areas can not be reached
by bcat or Landrover. Fringe areas, as the name implies, are on the
ed'ge of the jungle with secondary growth and scrub habitats. The
fringe areas cc r-esnond wit- the so-called "scrub areas" from which
scrub typhus receiver its Lnfor-unaLe name. These areas are easily
reached by Landrc. , and The people lead a fairly settled life, do
considerab!½ farminE .-id only occasional hunting. Huiting, when it is
dope, is generally done by the men and the family spends little timc
4n the jungle per se. The 'kanpong' Orzng Aali live in settled
villages away from the jungle in a fashion ,Imcst identical to most
rural Malays. Farming and occasional outside work is their livelihood
with only a rare hunting trip to the jungle. Most of the vegetation
to which they are exposed is cultivated with a few secondary trees.
For the most part, secondary brush is kept down or cleared.

The age ranges which were used in tabulating the data are only
approximate since few Orang AsZi know (or care) what their ages are.
Because disjinct seasons do not occur in Malaysia nor other phenomena
by which they can easily compute long periods of time and since they
have no reason whatever to wish to do so, they are quite content with
recognizing somewhat less even than the seven ages of man which
Shakespeare describes. Our age determinations, therefore, are rough
estimates based on height and general appearance coupled with
information as to the relative age of other members of the family or
community. For these reasons the data are presented in ten year
ircrements to take up some of the inhetent errors.

Results: A total of 690 persons were studied. Of these, 245
were classified as adult (over 20 years of age) and U'45 were below 20
years of age. The division between deep jungle, fringe and village
was almost equal, being 223, 256 and 211 respectively, see Table 14.
In the fringe or scrub area which is the 'textbook' habitat for scrub
typhus, 18% of those under 20 years of age and 48% of adults had
antibodies to R. taut8gunuehi. In the kanpong areas, 0% of those
under 20 and only 8% of those over 20 had antibody. In the deep jungle,
on the other hand, 56% of those under 20 and 73% of those over 20 had
antibody. Arranged in order of kanpong, scrub and deep jungle the
percentages in children were 0, 18 and 56 respectively. For adults the
percentages were 8, 48 and 73% respectively.

The age of acquisition of scrub typhus appears to vary with the
habitat of the people. By ten year increments, the percentages in
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Tab~le 1L4

Prevalence Rates of Scrub Typhus AIntibodies in Orang Aeli Arranged
According to Habitat

FRINGE AREAS 1 J

I

Age 1-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40+ Total

Total 109 86 25 23 13 256

Positive2  1s 17 9 13 7 64

17 20 36 57 54 25

18% 48%

KAMPONG AREAS 
3

Total 69 58 28 21 35 211

Positive 0 0 2 1 4 7

%0 0 7 5 11 3

DEEP JUNGLE AREAS 4

Total 59 64 54+ 27 19 223

Positive 27 42 38 21 14 142

%46 66 70 78 74 64

56% 73%

1. Fringe Areas: Totals from four separate areas of Went Malaysia; Woh,
Tapah, Tamok and Kudang.

2. Positive: Positive using the filter paper collections, 1:50 dilutions
at a reading of 1 or greater in the indirect fluorescent
antibody serological test employing the trivalent yolk sac
antigens of the Karp, Gilliam and Kato strains of R.
teut8tugcafflJi.

3. Xourpong Areas: Totals from two separate X0'rrongs in West Malaysia,
Ayer Denok and L. Sernpit.

4. Deep Jungle Areas: Totals from three separate areas of West Malaysia
Shean, Kamar and Satak.
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fringe peopie are 17, 20, 35, 57, 54 whereas those in deep jungle are
L46, 66, 70, 78, 74.

Diaaa8eion and Summary: It is not known for certain how long
the ...... I. Dautazg•,,aai dU,0iiirated by the HEAT
persists in human, so that the percentages positive are minimum
figures, Since in humans, rickettsial infection is virtually
synonymous with disease, we assumed that each positive represents at
least one episode of disease.

It can be seen from the data that not only do deep jungle people
acquire scrub typhus, but they are more likely to do so than are fringe
or kwnpong pioples. We do not know exactly, yet, where these deep
jungle people acquire their infections. Possibly they are acquired in
The small clearings where they build their houses rather than in the
jungle itself. On the other hand, one would still have to explain why
the risk should be that much higher in a small clearing in the jungle
than in a similar clearing in the fringe or scrub forest. The data on
rodents presented in the next section and in the medical ecology part
of this report help substantiate our opinion that the risk of a scrub
typhus infection is greater in the deep jungle than in other eco-
systems in this country except possibly the beaches of West Malaysiawhich were not included in this survey.

Rodents:

GeneraZ: Numerous studies have been done and reported by this
Unit and others on the prevalence ratios of scrub typhus, generally
isolations; however, the effect of vertical zonation in a habitat had
not been adequately investigated nor had the indirect fluorescent
antibody technique been successfully applied to rodent sara. In
addition, for the first time, this Unit had a highly traired and
experienced ecologist-zooiogist on the staff to supervise the
collections and document them in large numbers. Therefore, it was
decided to take ;.idvantage of the situation and in cooperation with the
Department of Medical Zoology to investigate prevalence ratios in a
large number of rodents taking into account not only habitat but also
vertical zonation within a given habitat. All of the basic data are
given in this section; however, part of it is also presented in a
different way in the Medical Ecology section stressing the effect of
various eco-systems on the prevalence ratios of isolations of R.
teutaugtriuahi.

Methods: Rodents were trapped, tagged, catalogued by species
and habitat, bled and euthanized by the Department of Medical Ecology
before being brought to the Department of Rickettsial Diseases where
in the case of organ isolations, the organ in question was immediately
removed aseptically. The carcasses were then returned to the Department
of Medical Ecology for identification and other studies later that same
day. Immediately upon obtaining blood, it was injected undiluted
(IF, 0.2 ml) into two mice. In the case of the organs (kidneys), they

______________________________________
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were immediately removed aseptically following euthanasia. They were
weighed and then Snider's diluent added in the ratio of 1:5. wt/vol. and
ground in a hand operated tissue grinder. The resulting tissue
homogenate was injected (IP, 0.2 ml) into each of two mice. The whole

Aroedure was care ut. ..-n. an ascmbly11i r a-ic'- in t-.zin1~~-hours from euthanasia to injection of the mice with the tissuehomogenate and less than 15 minutes in the case of blood. The

remaining blood was kept at 40C and sent to the serology department
where the serum was separated and stored at -200C until tested.

The two mice were observed daily and if no deaths occurred they
were sacrificed on day 14, their spleens and livers were pooled,
weighed and Snider's diluent added at 1:5, wt./vol., then ground in a
sterile hand operated tissue grinder. The entire procedure was
carried out at 40C to the extent possible. The resulting homogenate
was then injected into six mice for second passage (IP, 0.2 ml) which
were observed daily for 28 days. If no deaths occurred, these six
mice were back-challenged between 28 and 38 days with the mouse
lethal Karp strain of R. vedUdaUiMoanh (t0h MIPLD50as, yolk sac, dose
0.2 ml, IP) and observed daily for another 28 days to determine if
protection existed and whether the strain was a non-lethal mouse
strain. in the case of death either at the ist or 2nd passage, the
remaining mouse (or mice) was sacrificed, a homogenate made of the
spleen and liver and injected into six mice (IP, 0.2 ml) which were
given chloramphenicol (2.5 mg./ml of drinking water from day 3 post-
infection to day 24) to prevent mouse lethal strains from killing
the mice and held for 28 days at which time they were back-challenged
using the identical procedure outlined above. This procedure
confirmed that the organism isolated in the mice was R. t8utaugom•lUe
and not a viral. or bacterial organism because in either case there
would be no immunity and the mice would die while if R. tsut•ugevnushi
was isolated the animals would be immune and survive the challenge.
In addition, all homogenates from the original animal and both mouse
passage were cultured in Thio-glycerate to determine if any bacteria
were present. Only those animals where the back-challenged mice
survived the lethal challenge with the Karp strain were considered
positive.

The first problem with the indirect fluorescent antibody test
was the anti-species conjugates. Since it would have been impossible
or very time consuming to produce a conjugate against the globulins of
each species (over 30) they were grouped into 12 groups,
phylogenetically, by the Department of Medical Ecology and conjugates
prepared against each of the groups. To date, successful conjugates
have been prepared against six of the groupings (Table 15). When
more than onq species was present in a grouping, a pool was made of
representative sera using equal amounts before fractionation. The
pooled sera were fractionated using the standard ammonium sulfate
method making a total of 3 precipitations. The final precipitate of
the serum globulins was diluted in PBS (pH 7.3) such that five ml
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Table 15

Species Groupings for the Produ,.tion of Anti-species
Antibodies I

Group Species

Ca~loaciurua ccw'iiepa

1 ~CaZZoaaiu2'u8 nigrot'ittatus
Cal loaoiurua notatua

Rat tus bowersi
2 Rattue muelleri

Rattue arentiventer
3 Rattue rat tue diaa'dii

Rattue tiolnani cue jaZoreneie

4 Rattue annw'zdalei

Rattue rajah ýella.?

5 Rattue eur-ifer

6 Rattusedirs

_________________________ Itbn
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of the suspension equaled 2.5 ml of the original serum pool. The
globulin suspensions were then divided into 3.5 ml aliquots and stored
at -200c until use. Rabbits were used to produce the anti-species
antibodies with one rabbit used per group. Each rabbit received a total
of 2.5 ml of globulin suspension. Two milliliters of the suspension
.er.e homcgenized with two .m!of complctc F-cu•'s adjuvant. This was
injected in one ml quantities, IM, in each rear leg and one ml, subcut,
in each side of the neck for a total of four ml of the homogenate. The
remaining 0.5 ml of the globulin suspension was injected using the IP
route. On day 14, another 2.5 ml of the globulin suspension was
injected using the same procedure. On day 28 the rabbit was bled from
the ear, the serum fractionated and the globulins labelled with
fluorescein isothiocynate (see below for procedure). The resulting
conjugate was block titrated against at least four known positives of
that group, and the fluorescent titer and optimum dilution of the
conjugate determined. If the resulting conjugate did not titer at
least 1:2 then the rabbit received a third dose of the globulin
suspension and the testing procedure was repeated 14 days following
the third injection. Most groups required three injections and one
group four, before an acceptable conjugate was obtained.

The serum to be labelled with fluorescein isothiocynate was
fractionated with ammonium sulfate. To a measured amounxt of undiluted
serum, an equal amount of cold saturated ammonium sulfate solution was
added. The resulting mixture was allowed to stand overnight at 40(..
It was then centrifuged at 40 C and the resulting sediment was disolved
with a quantity of distilled water equal to the original volume of
serum. This globulin solution was reprecipitated three times and
centrifuged each time. The resulting globulin was then labelled with
fluorescein isothiocynate using essentially the procedure of Riggs.
It was then dialized against phosphate buffer, pH 7.3 overnight to
rimove the majority of the uncombined dye. It was then further
pirified and refractioned using a Sephedex column; (grade course 50
wi'h phosphate buffer pH 7.5). Following column purification and
fractionationit was absorbed with acetone dried guinea pig liver
powder using the wet procedure to remove any non-specific staining
properties that remained. The conjugate was then block titrated
against known positives of that group, dispensed in 0.5 ml quantities
and stored at -200 C until use.

The procedures for indirect fluorescent antibody test were the
same as outlined in the filter paper technique section. All sera were
screened at a dilution of 1:40 of the unknown test serum. Any sera
showing a reaction of t or + at a 1:40 dilution was considered positive.
A trivalent antigen was used that was composed of the Karp, Gilliam and
Kat,. strains of R. tsutsugame hi.

ResuZts: Differences in the rates of isolations and
peicentages of sero-positives are immediately obvious when one compares
arboreal species to semiarboreal and ground species (see Table 16).
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Table 16

Prevalence of R. teetsugcm.hi Isolations and Sero-positives from Mammals
in Various Vertical Strata

ARBOPRAL

Species Isolation Sera'oeg. LrAT
------- Blood ....-...... Kidney -------
Sample % Sample % Sple %
Size Positive Size Positive Size Positive

c,,zzoaoiku Ca~nioes 8 0 - - 17 6

nu qoi=ttatii.; 7 0 13 0 11 0

CaZosoiuwus notatus 124 0 67 3 220 3

sVIjopetea epadioeus 3 0 13 0 - -

Swidnaoiwr' tuwis 10 0 S 0 -

Other& 20 0 4 0 -

Total 172 0 102 2 248 4

SENXAR80REAL

Le.wthe•rit oaw 19 0 2 0 10 0

Ratt•is wmnQada ti 90 21 54 33 234 68
R~atCus o.renor'ivent;er 5 0 13 - s

Ratt-w rattiu diardii 13 15 - 7 0

Rattuse *&ardai - - 7 29 7 57
Rattu asue ana 22 a 3 0 23 0
Rattua sabwsu, 173 20 207 21 370 52

Ratttue tiommiowu
jalorvwis 91 a 12 a 90 36

T .iagZis 16 a 12 5 - -

Othere@* 9 22 1 0 - -

Total 438 15 298 23 756 52

GROUND

Rattus argentlient•r 9 33 2 0 10 50

Rattue bouzwe 36 14 15 47 61 62

Rattus Mwazm.• as 15 so 30 210 49

Ratts jah peZzax 53 11 21 5 69 52

Rattw aurite, 19 37 7 29 24 46

Rattu. whiteheadi 49 10 27 7 59 32

Others*" 4 0 10 10 -

Total 258 15 170 23 453 49

Otheres: Includes the following speciee:Are.*ogaZ1ia tvivigat4a Rotiosbue
couown , HlyZome euiZl• , I&W horefistdii, Petinawe vovdurmisui,
Ratufa bioonZor, and Tupaia m•ior.

Others ": Includes the following species: Chiropodass gU oides, Naato~ e
?ongioaud4dta, and Pitheoh,• parvus.

Others***: Includes the following species: Lar•iz•e insignia and Rhinoeoiwru
Zaticaudatue./
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For all essential purposes the arboreal species are negative while the
semiarboreal and ground species both had isolations of 23% from the
kidneys and a sero-positive rate of 52 and 49% respectively. The rate
of isolations from the kidneys was higher, 23%, than that from whole
blood, 15%, in the case of both the semiarboreal and ground species.
This is a diffcrcncc of .% on a com•ined aample siza of ll1'1, so it i

real difference. When one looks at individual species the differences
in isolations are very striking, Tupaa glia, for example, had a rate

of 5% for blood isolation vs. 50% for kidney isolations. The same
order of magnitude of differences were exhibited by Rattue bowaraii,
14% vs. 47%. Other species, primarily Rattus rajah peiZex and Rattua
eurifer had the reverse situation 11 vs. 5 and 37 vs. 29 for kidney
isolations on an adequate sample size.

In any epidemiologic or medical ecological study, it is always
necessary to compare the results of the techniques used to obtain the
prevalence rates. Table 17 compares the rates of isolations of R.
tsuteuga7mhi from the blood and kidney to the rates of sero-positives
and negative animals for seven species where an adequate sample si~e
of at least 20 paired specimens (isolation and serology samples on the
same animal) in either the blood or kidney isolations were available.
The percentages where both isolation and serology were positive on
the same animal are essentially the same for both methods of isolation,
blood, 11%, and kidney, 12%. Also the percentage of animals that were
sero-positive but isolation negative was the same 35 and 36 percent.
This means that regardless of the source of isolation (blood or kidney)
that at least 35% more animals are going to be found positivo on
serologic testing than will be by isolation. The only place where there
was a major difference was in animals which were isolation positive
and sero-negative. For blood isolations this comparison was 2% while
for kidney isolations it was 9%. Both figures are low and present no
problem in a prevalence study. The possible reasons for this are
discussed below.

Dieoueaion and Sumnar_: The differences in prevalence
ratios of isolation and serology between arboreal and the semiarboreal
or ground species are striking and are new findings as adequate
samples of arboreal species had never before been tested for R.
t8utaugauehi infection. One is tempted to explain this difference by
lack of exposure to the vector Leptotrombbudwn mites which live on the
ground. The arboreal animals don't come to the ground, therefore they
do not get mites and therefore do not develop scrub typhus infections.
In fact, we originally theorized that the arboreal species might even
be more susceptible to infection with R. tautsugam2u8hi since they had
never been exposed to the organism and therefore had no chance to
develop an innate resistance over the past several thousands of
generations. To date, we have tested this hypothesis to a limited
extent. In one species, Calloeciuru8 notatus, preliminary data show
the reverse from what we hypothesized, in that they are extremely
resistant to infection (challenge dose 107.5 MIPLD5 0 ,s Karp scrain,
route IP, 0.2 ml). Only one out of twenty died and the nineteefh
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survivors apparently did not develop chronic infection, since R.
tauteugwwhi was not isolated from blood, liver, spleen or kidneys at
rour weeks post inoculation. Data on two other arboreal species
CaLZosoiuue nio•vittatoe and Hycopetee sppadious are incomplete but
indicate that they might he mor-* atereptibhle than C. vwtatua. Whether
or not they are as susceptible as Tupaia gZU8 or the commonly involved
Rattue species remaitis to be determined, however, the indications are
that they are not. This leaves one with a triple explanation why the
arboreal species are not involved in the scrub typhus cycle. They do
not get exposed to the vector mites. They are extremely resistant to
infection with R. teutaug•mushi. They do not develop chronic infections,
thus, do not become carriers of the disease. In answering the question
as to their susceptibility, several equally intriguing questions
became apparent. Why are C. notatua so resistant to establishment of
an infeotion with B. toutsugwmahi? Why don't they become chronically
infected as the Rattus genera do? What type of selection pressure in
nature has allowed this innate resistance to develop since they are
not exposed to the vector mites and therefore R. teuteugcrnushi?

The higher overall ratios of isolations from kidneys rather than
blood are not surprising and indeed was expected. It is known that
during the chronic infection stage, various organs become infected
and may remain so for several months while the blood becomes negative.
What iL not known is how long the blood remains positive in various
wild species nor how long certain organs remain positive for R.
auteugamnahi. Data on the latter part are very limited, however, the

next section of this report gives some interesting data on chronic
infection in the laboratory rat and future work is planned with Tupaia
glie and Rattua annandalei. In view of the high frequency (15%) of
isolations from whole blood on over 600 animals, it would seem that
they have rickettsemia for prolonged periods of time, probably for
weeks, otherwise, such ratios would have been unlikely. Data recently
obtained on silvered leaf-monkeys indicate that some animals do have
rickettsemia for prolonged periods and the same pxobablv holds for the
small mammals involved in the scrub typhus cycle in nature. We are
currently addressing ourselves to that question.

The explanations for why 2% of the animals positiva by blood
isolations were negative serologically may be different from why 9% of
the animals that were positive by kidney isolations were negative
serologically. The probable reason is that the first case involves
acute infection, while the latter involves chiefly chronic infections
- the mechanisms of which are different. The case of 2% blood isolation
positive, serology negative can best be explained by the fact that
animals when first infected with R. tauteugneahi may run a rickettsemia
of several days before they became sero-positive by IFAT. In the case
of silvered leaf-monkeys this may be as long as seven to 16 days and one
can assume that the same would hold true for most other mammals. The
9% isolation positive and serology negative for kidney isolations,
involving chronic infection, is more difficult to explain but again



seems to be characteristic of scrub typhus infections. In other words,
it seems that it may be possible for an animal to have a chronic
infection of R. tsutsugamu8hi in face of a falling or negative titer

4- -- -- U A-- U- A..)=tcdttfrC

three monkeys from whizh organirms were isolated at two and five
months post inoculation all had declining or falling titers of four-
told or greazer from their peak titers. In fact, two of the animals
at two months had IFAT titers of only 1:80 in face of a chronic
infection. Work is currently underway that should at least answer the
question as to whether it is possible 12+ months post inoculation for
an animal to be chronically infected yet serologically negative.

In summary, the isolation procedures used gave a high recovery
frequency, in certa-in species, as high as 47 to 50 percent. For the
first time, it has been demonstrated that adequate conjugates can be
produced against wild rodent species and that the indirect
fluorescent antibody test, IFAT, can be used to determine the
prevalence of scrub typhus infection in small mammals involved in the
infection cycle in nature, and that vertical zonation of species does
affect the prevalence of scrub typhus in species found in the three
zones - arboreal, semiarboreal and ground. For rearrangement of the
data according to several different eco-systems involving the semiarboreal
and ground species and the epidemiological and ecological significance
of the data, see the Medical Ecology portion of this report.

Chronic Infection in Rodents:

GeneralZ: Only a very brief comment will be made for the
rationale behind these studies as the reasons were dealt with in
detail in the discussion and summary portion of the previous section.
Unfortunately, the challenge doses and number of animals per route of
inoculation are not parallel in all cases as the animals were those
left over from the preliminary studies on the pathogenesis of rodent
infections. When the current investigator took over in September,
1970, it was decided that these animals could yield a significant
amount of preliminary data which could be useful in planning futureexperiments.

Methods: The challenge strain was the mouse lethal Karp
strain of R. taut•sugam•nshi and the routes of challenge were IP, 0.2 ml
and IV, 0.1 ml of varying doses which ranged from lO14 to less than
101 MIPLD5 0 ,s for the IV route and from 104"3 to 101"3 MIPLD 50 ,s for
the IP route. Isolation, organ titration and serological procedures
were identical to those described in the preceding sections.

Results: The data arranged by route of challenge, dose and
time post challenge and given in Tables 18 and 19. The white
laboratory rat can become chronically infected as evidenced by
positive isolations at 10, 12, 14 and 16 months post inoculation. All
the positive isolations we: from animals inoculated via the IP route

I
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Table 18

Chronic Infection of the Laboratory White Rat with the Karp Strain of

10 Months
Routs or chalJenge-IP

Challenge Organs
Dose MIPLD5o Axillary Inguinal IFAT

500LOg 10  Blood Brain Lung Liver Spleen Kidney L. Nodes L. Nodes Titer

4.3 " - " - - +* - - 320

4.3 . . . .... 320

3.3 - - - - - 320

2.3 . . . ... 160

1.3 +.. - - - 320

1.3 . . .... 320

Route of Challenge-IV

l.4 . . . . . .. 40

1ý4 -- - - ----

0.4 . . . . ....

0.44. . . . . ... 40

12 Months

Route of Chellenge-IP

4.3 " + 40

4.3 - - 80
3.3 o " - 80
2.3 80

1.3 - -

Route of Challenge-IV

1.4 - - - - -

0.4 ..... 80

0.04 Aos po.

•All isolations confirmed by back-chel' .nge, aee preceding section for p,,ocedure.
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Table 19

Chronic Infection of the Laboratory White Rat with the Karp Strain of
R. toutaugmug uhi at 14 and 16 Months Post Challenge

1.4 Mnnthn

Route of Challenge-IP

Organs

Dos* MIPLD5 0  Amillary Inguinal IFAT
Log 1 0  Blood Brain Lung Liver Spleen Kidney L. Nodes L. Nodes Titir

4.3 -. . . 1. - - - 40

4.3 - - - - 40

3.3 - - - - 40
2.3 - - - - -

1.3 . . .. ..- - - - 80

1.3 - - - - 80

Route of Challenge-IV

1.4

0.4 - - - - - 80
0.04 -O... ' -

16 Months

Route of Challenge-IF

4.3 - - + + - - + 80

3.3 - - - - * - - 80

2.3 80
1.3 40

I
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and in four of the six positive animals at a dose of 104.3 MIPLD5 0 ,s.
Of the remaining two animals, one received 3.3 MIPLD 5 0 ,s and the
other one 1Ol3 MIPLD5 0so. None of the 10 animals challenged via the
TV r6UtA WAy'. nM~A~t4VA At A"W t4M.. hieWAtaMi. 44 m,,e*t ho. r,,^4v"A *..

that they received doses that were one to two lcglo less in the
majority of the cases than the IP challenged animals in which the
lowest IP dose yielded only one positive out of seven rats.

There are obvious differences in organs from which organisms could
be isolated. In no case were organisms isolated from blood, brain,
liver or axillary lymph nodes. In those organs from which organisms
were isolated, (lung, spleen, kidney and inguinal lymph nodes) the
frequency of isolation varied from four out of six for the spleen to
one out of six for the inguinal lymph nodes. The total isolation
frequency for the I? route of challenge (the challenge dose ranged from
101.3 to i'0'. MIPLD50 ,e) was six out of 22 and at a dose of 1043"
MIPLD50ts, four out of seven.

Time did have an effect on the serological IFAT titers. There
was a decrease in titer between 10 and 12 months via the IP route.
Of interest, is the observation that chronic infection does not appear
to maintain the IFAT titer at a high level as evidenc6d by titers of
only 40 and 80 in chronically infected animals at 14 and 16 months.

Discuesion and Swnmary: As stated earlier these studies were
unfortunately not comparable in all cases because the animals used
were left over from & prior study. However, sevaral interesting
observ&tions arc still possible. One.of the more interesting is that
chronic infection, at least, in the white laboratory rat, does not
maintain the IFAT titer it a high level and is similar to our limited

data, on the silvered leaf-monkey. These observations also support
our findings that in kidney isolation attempts from a large number of
rodents (see preceding section) in 9% of them isolations can be made
although serologically the animal is negative by IFAT.

The effect of challenge dose on the establishment of chronic
infection was not unexpected and probably explains why the animals
challenged by the IV route were negative. It is expected that this
effect will be found in other species. The levels necessary for
establishment of chronic infections is expected to vary from specie&
to species and raises some interedting questions as regards the dose

LiL that vIhiggevs inject.

These data also h~lp explain why the kidney isolation rates were
higher than the blood iaolations •or the Rodent Prevalence study. We
selected the kidney for isolation studies based on prior work of others
with scrub typhus and the knowledge that in chronic systematic
bacterial infections the pathogen can often be isolated from kidneys
when other organ3.are negative.
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23.(U) Tehi alOjctive: To make serological and epidemiological studies of tick
typhus N westiern Maa~ysal.

24()Aroach: Ticks will be collected from areas where tick typhus cases have
orcuiihimolyMh test will be used to detect rickettsai in ticks.

25 (U) Pro as: No cases of tick typhus were reaported during this reporting period.
Ticks c~1i*aet*_ in an area where the last reported cases of tick typhus occurred ware
negative for rickettsia. Hemolymph slides of 200 Omttlodoua batuenais tidks were
exmined. and at least 1 tick appeared to be positive. The hemolymph technique has

also been used to detect Riaketteia totuw h in mite vectors.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF TICK TYPHUS

This Unit conducts serological and epidemiological studies of
all reported cases of tick typhus in Western Malaysia. No cases
were reported during this reporting period.

Tick Survey

In June, 1370, a total of 09 ticks were collec ed from rodents

and leaf litter in an area near Mersing, Johore, where the last
reported tick typhus cases occurred. The ticks were triturated in
phosphated buffer solution and injected into white mice and guinea
pigs. Sera were collected at 28 days and examined using fluorescent
antibody technique. None of the ticks were positive for rickettsia.

Hemolymph Technique

Background: Burgdofer (1370) described a hemolymph test for
detection of rickettsiae in ticks. The Departments of Entomology
and Rickettsiology are using a modification of this technique to
screen potential vector species in West Malaysia.

Methods: The distal port.on of one of the tick's legs is
severed, and a small spot of hemolymph is placed on each of 3
slides. One slide is stained with Giemsa and examined for
rickettsia. If rickettsia appaar to be present, the remaining
slides are examined using fluorescent antibody technique. The
ticks are kept alive in rearihg containers, and those which are
shown to be positive can be reteaned for transmission studies.

Preliminary Results: Hemolymph sli~i. have been made from
approximately 200 Ornithodorue batuenoie, `,'.(Aarina,
Argasidae). Screening of the Giemsa slid, ! .-fplete at this
time, but at least 1 tick appears to be p!)- .-.or rickettsia
as indicated by FA examination. The tick t t ; male and was
injected into a guinea pig. Serum will be - 'O.ected at 28 days.

Projected Use: As ticks are collected they can be rapidly
screened for rickettsiae. Attempts will also be made to use this
technique for screening mites for scrub typhus. If successful,
this technique could be used instead of slower, more costly
methods for rickettsia diagnosis.

Ii

4j
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23.(U) Technical Objective: To update the management, facilities and diets of the
researc an reoding colonies of laboratory animals, to study and develop procedures
that could be used for maintaining the silvereid leaf-monkey, to start a laboratocolony of tree shrews and develop procedures that would allow for colonization o the,
wild rat, Ratti.* 0rnn=&Ii, end to further develop the procedures fox' colon izat ion of
determine the prevalence of leptospirosis and melioidosis in cattle and swine In
Malaysia.

24 ' (U) Approach: In order to update the laboratory animal colonies, they will be

reorani~dnewdiets obtained commercially and new caging built, S~oups of silvered
leaf-monkeys will be procured and extensively studied during the conditioning period
in order to determine the problems of maintaining this species and the solutions or
determined by others and to attempt to use similar caging, diet and procedures forcolonizing the wild rat, Aattuean0n~ada~ei; to study mouse deer that die shortly after
arrival at the laboratory, attempt to determine the cause of death and initiate
preventive measures and to start several breeding pairs to determine if they will breed
and conceive in the laboratory; to examine blood from several suspected cases of
tropical canine pancytopenia, to determine if the inclusion bodies of E. 0xmia could
e found and if the clinicopathological results of these animals were in agreement with
ublished data; to obtain serum samples on large numbers (over 2,000) of cattle and
wine in Malpysia and dete'rmine what the prevalence rativs were to leptosioi n
elioidouis antigens. 
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DD Form 1498, Research and Technology Work Unit Summary,
Item 25

25.U) Prozrss: The management of both the researob and breeding
.Colorles wai *wzi.i•d in such a way that .eponsebility wat
defined and standardization could be implemented throughout. For
most species complete new caging was built following the recommendations
of the National Science Council and the American Association for
Laboratory Animal Science. For the standard laboratory animal species,
diets were formulated and a local feed manufacturer in Singapore is
now producing them commercially. For the new species, silvered leaf-
monkeys, tree shrews, Rattus mnandaZei and mouse deer, various diets
were tested and have reached a stage of development where these
species can be maintained and, in some cases, bred in the laboratory.
It was demonstrated that mouse deer and Rattue anna•daZei can be bred
successfully in the laboratory. The presence of tropical canine
pancytopenia was documented in Malaysia. Serological data indicate
that melioidosis is not a major problem in domestic livestock in
Malaysia.

Item 22

Silvered leaf-monkeys, Preebytia arietatua, Rattue cinnandaei, tree
shrews, Tupaia gZies, mouse deer, TraguZue jvanuwisi, tropical canine
pancytopenia, leptospirosis, melioidosis.

I
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LABORATORY ANIMAL DEVELOPMENT AND ZOONOTIC DISEASES

J-Ing this reporting perioa tne Department of Laboratory Animal
Development and Zoonotic Diseases devoted most of its effort to
laboratory animal problems. care and develonpmont a the need was
extremely urgent in support of programs in the Departments of
Rickettsial Diseases, Bacterial Diseases and the Malaria program. A
small effort was made to begin a program on Tropical Canine
Pancytopenia and to continue the Leptospirosis and Melioidosis
programs.

The objectives of the program were:

1. Reorganization and Animal Diets: To reorganize the
laboratory animal management and facilities at the USAMRU in such a
way that proper management, control and care could be provided and to
obtain and, if needed, develop optimum diets for the various species.

2. Breeding Colonies: To work with the staff at the IMR in
reorganizing the breeding colonies and institute procedures and methods
which would assure all divisions of the IMR of an adequate supply of
heal-thy animals.

3. Silvered Leaf-monkeys: To study and develop procedures that
would allow the silvered leaf-monkey to be used as a laboratory
animal.

4. Mouse Deer: To further refine the colonization procedures
used for the lesser mouse deer, TraguZua javanioua, and determine if
they could be bred successfully in the laboratory.

5. Colonization of Tupaia gZie and Rattue annandaZli: To study
and determine if a small mammal, Rattue anna'idaei, could be
colonized, bred and used as a laboratory animal and to start a colony
of Tupaia gZie following procedures developed elsewhere because both
of these species appear to be involved in the disease cycle of scrub
typhus in nature and are needed for laboratory studies invol,' ng the
antigenic stability of R. teuteugamushi.

6. Tropical Canine Pancytopenia: To determine if the inclusion
bodies of TCP could be found in dogs in Malaysia and if chronic cases
could be located.

7. Leptospirosis and Melioidosis: To continue a program started
during the last reporting period on determining the prevalence of
leptospirosis and melioidosis in cattle and swine in Malaysia in
cooperation with the Veterinary Research Institute of Malaysia.
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Reorganization and Animal Diets

Problem: Upon arrival of the present investigator, the need for
laboratory animals had increased in both numbers and species. In
addition, preliminary work in other departments had developed to the
degree that their 4.mavn4 NA il increasede Neither the reseerih
colony of the Unit nor the breeding colonies could handle this demand
under the existing setup. An updating of facilities and caging was
urgently needed before any expansion could be considered. In past
years the demand for laboratory animals had not been as great and
each department had been responsible for the procurement and care of
their own animals. This divided responsibility obviously could not
be continued in the face of increased demands.

Reorganization and Improvements: The first step was to place all
of the animal men directly under and responsible to the Chief of the
Department of Zoonotic Diseases who is now responsible for maintenance
and care of all laboratory animals in the experimental colony
regardless of which department is utilizing them. This has allowed
better utilization of existing facilities and standardization of
diets, cleaning, disinfecting and caging. Any of the above are
modified to the investigator's requirements for particular needs.

Diet: In cooperation with the feed manufacturer, diets were
formulated and standardized for all of the common species of
laboratory animals. The only diet available previously was a mouse
and rat chow, which was found to be inadequate both in formulation
and pellet durability. There are now three diets being produced,
a mouse and rat chow, a primate chow and a rabbit and guinea pig chow.
The problem of durability of the mouse and rat pellet was solved by
adding approximately 8-9% tapioca to the formulation. It is an
excellent binder, provides a readily available carbohydrate source
and its palatability is good. The diets have been in use now for 8
months and all animals appear to be doing well.

The availability of three commercial diets greatly reduced the
number of supplements needed and in the case of rabbits and guinea
pigs provided an obviously healthier animal. Table 1 gives the
current species maintained and their diets. The diet for the
silvered leaf-monkeys still needs improvement; however, PCV (packed
cell volume) results show that progress has been made on the diet.
In one group of eight animals on the previous greens diet the mean
PCV was 32 on arrival at the laboratory and 36 after 5 weeks of
conditioning while four monkeys which started eating primate chow
increased their mean PCV by over 10 points (from 31 to 43) during
the same period. When the Unit first started working with this
monkey, the diet consisted mostly of greens, including green beans,
kaunkong (similar to spinach) and sweet potato leaves. It became
evident that this was not adequate and it was changed (see Table 1).
The only supplement given now is a multivitamin which contains lysine.
This is added to the drinking water daily.
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Table 1
Current Species of Animals in the Experimental Colony and their Diets

Dogs 1) do& chow1

Primates
Pigtail macaques 1) Primate chow2

2) 1 orange and I apple twice a week
Longtailed macaques 1) Primate chow2

2) 1 orange and 1 apple twice a week

Silvered leaf monkeys 1) Primate chow2

2) Sweet potatoes, green beans and a few
sweet potato leaves daily

Tree shrews 1) Dog chow3

2) Mouse and rat chow2

Mice 1) Mouse and rat chow2

Rats (white laboratory) 1) Mouse and rat chow2

Rabbits I) Rabbit and guinea pig chow2

2) A few leaves of kungkong daily
Guinea pigs 1) Rabbit and guinea pig chow2

2) A few leaves of kangkong daily except
in the breeding colony where mustard
greens are substituted for kangkong

Mouse deer 1) Rabbit and guinea pig chow2

2) X=gkong and green beans3) Sweet potatoes
4) Apples and oranges

Wild rats (R. anznandalei) 1) Dog chow3
2) Mouse and rat chow2

Dog Chow1 : Lucky Dog DinnerR, I.G.Y. Veterinary Products, a
Division of Marrickville Holdings, Ldt., Sydney,
Australia.

Primate, mouse and rat, rabbit and guinea pig chow2 : Produced in
pellet form by Gold Coin Mills, Singapore - For
formulations see TB MED 255, October 1967 and the
Purina Laboratory Manual. Any differences in
concentrations between the two recommendations were
resolved in favor of the higher concentration.

Dog Chow3 : Chuck Wagon, Soft Moist do& food; Diamond Foods Ltd.,
Osborne Park, West Australia.

_________ _________________ _________ ____
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w•.kj•hich is added to the diet of rabbits, guinea pigs
(e-ther tha:n oreeders), and mouse deer is a green closely related to

spinach. It provides mainly fiber (needed for rabbits and mouse deer)
as well as vitamins, particularly Vitamins C and K. For the breeding
aIJflA niog mistard prmns rA usetid {In pRrac of kmwkon an they
are more closely equivalent to kale which is used in guinea pig
colonies elsewhere.

The diet for the mouse deer was not changed during the last year
except to add rabbit and guinea pig chow ana ;he multivitamin-lysine
preparation to the drinking water. This vis because one objective
was to determine if they would breed under iaboratory conditi ;ns and,
therefore, manipulation of the diet was contra-indicated.
Experiments for next year are planned to determine the optimal diet
for the mouse deer. Preliminary results indicated that rabbit and
guinea pig chow, k¢lgkong and a vitamin supplement may be all that is
needed.

The diet used for tree shrews and wild rats is one that was
worked out previously at SEATO Medical Laboratories. These species
also receive the multivitamin and lysine supplement in their drinking
water. For the tree shrews, the diet is mixed at the ratio of three
parts dog chow to one part mouse and rat chow. For the wild rats it
is a 1:i ratio. Neither species will wlt hard dog chow which
confirms the findings of the SEATO Medccal Laboratory.

Breeding Colonies

The breeding colonies at the IMR furnish animals for all the
divisions of the IMR. The mouse breeding colony had undergone a
complete change of breeding stock (NCI mice) during the last reporting
period. The breeding system followed at SEATO Medical Laboratory had
been instituted also during that time. No changes were required in
breeding stock or procedures during this period. Previously, the
diet consisted of five different items (mouse and rat chow, green
peas, bran, rolled oats and grass). Following the availability of an
adequate diet from a commercial source, they were put on a diet of mouse
and rat chow only. No disease or nutritional problems were encountered

in the mouse colony during this reporting period. There are currently
1700 breeding females averaging a litter size of 9.3 with a weekly
production of 2,000 weaned mice and 200 mouse litters, two days old,
for viral isolation work.

New programs and the demands of o d ones made it evident that
the rabbit and guinea pig colonies had to undergo complete changes in
caging, breeding stock, diet and procedures in order to meet the
increased demand. The cages that were being used were of a 20 year
old design, constructed of wood and were not amenable to proper
sanitation procedures nor feeding practices. The breeding stock was
old and no new stock had been introduced for several years.
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During this reporting period complete new caging was made locally
for both colonies following designs recommended by the National
Science Council of the U.S. end the American Association for
Laboratory Animal icience. completely new breeding stock was obtained
for both colonies and they were increased from 10 to 30 breeders fez
the rabbit colony and from 20 to 14O for the Zuinea pig colmny:

Following consultations with the Chief of the Department of
Veterinary Medicine at NAMRU-2 in February 1971, the breeding
procedures for the rabbit colony were completely changed to those
followed at NAMRU-2 except for their artificial insemination
procedure which hopefully can be instituted within the next year.
The NAMRU-2 procedure is essentially one of separating the mother
from her young when they are born and then placing her in with her

young three times a day, holding her while the young nurse and then
removing her. This is done for 10 days at which time the mother is
allowed full freedom of the nesting box. In our Unit, during the
last reporting period, the average litter size weaned was
approximately 2.5. Following a complete change of breeding stock,
cages, diet and procedures, the average litter size is now 5.5 and
it is anticipated that following the institution of artificial
insemination it will increase to over seven.

The diet for the rabbit colony was changed from mouse chow,
green peas, bran and grass to one of rabbit and guinea pig chow with
a daily supplement of ka'gkong.

Disease problems in the rabbit colony were limited to
otoacariasis (ear mites) which was severe and involved practically
all of the old breeding stociL. Not only were the ears involved,
but the feet and toes as well, A fungus infection had developed
under the mite incrustations making the condition worse. The
animals were dipped in Malathion (25 ml of 57% solution in 4 gallons
of water) once a week for three weeks and the cages sprayed with D.D.T,
25%. The fungal infection was treated with Catallenis solution.
These measures served only as stop-gap procedures until the old
breeding stock could be replaced and new caging procured. During

the last five months only an occasional case of otodectic mange has
occurred and these have responded dramatically to treatment with a
mineral oil and rotenone mixture applied locally to the affected site
once a day for seven days.

The guinea pig breeding colony underwent a complete change of
breeding stock, diet and caging. In addition, it was expanded from
20 breeders to 140. The breeding stock procured was all local
multicolored stock as they were immediately available. However, it
is planned that within the next few months laboratory albino stock
will be introduced from the colony at the SEATO Medical Laboratory.
Pullout tray type cages are used for the breeding stock with four
females and one male per tray. The trays are of stainless steel
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.rZtu -n and fit into aluminum frames. The diet was changed from
mu;sa pe•lets, grass and green peas to one of rabbit and guinea pig
.hzw pL,,s 7n.jstard greens. Before the above changes the average

ý, 7 wA twe) and iL now annroximatelv three weaned offsDring.
After -onsuiltati:ns with laboratory animal personnel at the SEATO
Medical Laboratory and at NAMRU-2, we doubt that litter size can be
increased mu-i Leywnd 3 LU 3.5 111 th. tope without "l"oratG ai..
cconditi~ning and air handling equipment.

Since there has been little demand for either hamsters or white
laboratory rats, the colonies have not been brought up to standard
yet. The diet was changed to rat and mouse chow. It is planned to
improve these two colonies next year.

Silvered Leai-Monkeys (Preabytis criatatus)

KanagemenL and Care: Last year's Annual Report described the
caging designed for the silvered leaf-monkey. The three main points
on caging are: i) It must be at least five feet high and contain a
perch that is approximately 3$ feet from the floor of the cage.
2) All feeders and water devices must be at perch level or higher and
greens must be -laced on top of the cage. 3) All feeding and watering
devfies must be designed to be placed inside the cage so that the
animal does not have to reach through to obtain his food. This is
3nly one of the manor differences between the Macaca ep. and the
silvered leaf. The silvered leaf will go hungry to the point of
starvation before he will reach his hand through an opening to obtain
food; therefore, all feeders have wide open tops. It was also found
that the common type watering devices used for the Ma~aca 8pecie8 are
unsatisfactory. The current watering method involves an open pail
(4 quarts) placed at one end of the perch. If it is placed on the
floor of the cage, they will only occasionally come to the floor to
drink. All of those requirements are derived from this monkey's
arboreal habits. Another type cage which was made from
specifications for the "large primate cage" designed and reported
several years ago at the SEATO Medical Laboratory was tried. This
is an excellent cage and has great versatility as it can be used for
silvered loaf-monkeys, gibbons and long tailed macaques. The only
change made in the specifications was that the door was moved from
the end of the cage to the side. This allows greater access to the
interior of the cage and facilitates catching of the animals.

They are housed three to five per cage depending on the size of
the monkeys. Fights are rare between females and only occasionally
occur between males. In fact, they sit very close together on the
perch and it is often difficult to count them. The same type of
social behavior has been noted in nature. They are even easier to
catch than gibbons and all that is required is a pair of "primate"
gloves. During this reporting period we have had a total of 89
silvered leaf-monkeys with varying numbers at any one time. These have
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been handled on almost an every other day basis and in the case of 16
every day for a period of two months without a single serious bite.
In fact there have been only a few minor skdn scratches among the
animadi nanaiers.

Dist: The diet in ecompose4i ^-f Primate chew, green beans(ion& bean:), raw sweet potatoes and a few sweet potato leaves (see

Table 1). All greens are washed in a ChoroxR solution. During the
last year several changes were made and it is not felt that even the
current diet is optimum.

'In one group of 30 animals, it was observed that several animals
suddenly collapsed and died within an hour or two following feeding.
$o evidence of illness had been noted. Upon obtaining blood samples
from one animal that had collapsed it was observed that the blood
was dark chocolate brown, almost black, in color. It was suspected
to be a case of metahemaglobinemia and the animal was treated with
methylene blue (4% solution, 10 cc, IV) with immediate clinical
response. That sample plus samples from the remaining leaf monkeys
were sent to the Division of Biochemistry at the IMR for analysis of
hemoglobin and metahemoglobin levels (see Table 2), 75% showed
increased levels of metahemoglobin (over 1%). All were treated with
methylene blue successfully. A nitrate poisoning was suspected as the
silvered leaf-monkey has a rumen-like type digestion and should be able
therefore to convert nitrate to nitrite as the bovine species do.
Upon consultation with local chemists and nutritionists, kangkong was
suspected as being involved. A local primate exporter had also
observed that feeding of kangkong was lethal to silvered leaf-monkeys.
The feeding of kangkong was immediatoly discontinued and no further
deaths have occurred due to what appears to be metahemoglobinemia. It
is planned to investigate this further.

Since 53 animals from whom blood samples were obtained at the
time of capture were all negative serologically for Salmonella and
Shigella antibodies it is assumed that they have never been exposed
to these human diarrheal pathogens; therefore, they would be expected
to be extremely sensitive to infection with these organisms. Because
of this, we wash and soak all greens and sweet potatoes in a chlorine
solution before feeding and, in addition, during the first four weeks,
soak all greens and sweet potatoes in a solution of tetracycline
(60 mg per liter of water). The tetracycline is also added to the
drinking water (125 mg/liter) for five weeks. The results of our
investigation into the disease problems of this species and isolations
are discussed below.

Survival and Disease Problems in the Laboratory: Since there is
little known about conditioning of silvered leaf-monkeys it was
decided to bring a large group into the laboratory and determine the
best procedure as the animals were urgently needed for the scrub
typhus program. Thirty animals were procured from a local exporter.
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Table 2

Metahemoglobin Levels on a Group of Silvered Leaf-Monkeys

Color oE Me.tahemnoglobin
Number Physical Oondition Bloo of tctahemoglobin

Blood (%of total hemoglobin)_

1 Collapsed state Chocolate 10.5

Normal-12 hou'rs later
following treatment Lt. brown 1.81

2 Normal Brown 2.04

3 Normal Brown 2.00

4 Normal Brown 1.40 1

5 Normal Lt. brown 1.31

6 Normal Brown 1.27

7 Normal Lt. brown 1.24

8 Normal Slightly 0.82
darker than
normal

9 Normal Red 0.79

10 Normal Red 0.64

i1 Normal Red 0.51

12 Normal Red 0.20
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In most cases, the animals were delivered to our laboratory within 72
hours of capture. Twenty five other animals were kept at the dealer's
primate holding facility for conditioning. Thus a total of 55 monkeys
began the conditioning period during February and March 1971. For
details on the survival of the 30 in our laboratory see Table 3.

Table 3

Survival Rates and Causes of Death in the First Group
of 30 Silvered Leaf-Monkoys brought into the Laboratory

Number Status Percent

12 Survived 40
18 died 60

30

Cause of Death Number Percent

Diarrhea 12 67
Exhaustion* 2 11
Metahemoglobinemia"h 2 11
Suspected Viral*h' 2 11

18 100

* Exhaustion: Arrival at the laboratory in a state of
exhaustion and dying within five days
of arrival.

li Metchemoglobinemia: Animals that died suddenly on
the same day that the diagnosis of
metahemoglobinemia was made on one
case that was in a state of collapse,
see Table 2.

*** Suspected Viral: Diagnosis made on the basis of

clinical impression and a leukopenia.

In summary, it can be seen that only 14 (12 in our laboratory and 2
at the exporters) of the 55 (26%) survived. Twelve (12) of 30 (40%)
survived in our laboratories where they received intensive
veterinary care while only 2 of 25 (8%) survived at the exporter's
facility. Although even our experience was poor, valuable data
were -.ollected on the 30 in ol,. laboratory. The causes of death, as
seen in Table 3, could be broken into several etiologic categories.
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One cause (metahemoglobinemia) has been discussed above under the
heading of "diet". The most common cause of death was diarrhea and
accounted for 67% of those dying in our laboratory. For a listing of
isolates. see Table 4. Table 4

Isolates Obtained from Five Monkeys
which had Enteric Pathogens

Monkey Isolate

1 SaZmoneZa D

2 Pathogenic E. coZi 011:B4

3 Sa Zmonella B

Sa lmone lla D

SalmonelZa El
4 Sa Zmone Zla El

5 Pathogenic E. coZi 0119:B14

Isolates of enteric pathogens were made from 5 of the 19 animals
cultured. Many of those dying from salmonellosis had an acute
peritonitis due to perforations of the gastointestinal tract. Also
because the animal handlers were inexperienced in passing a stomach
tube correctly, several died from aspiration pneumonia caused by
kaolin and pectin being inadvertently injected into the lungs.
After several isolates were made, no further bacteriology was done
because of piressing requirrements of the programs in the Department of
Bacterial Diseases. It is hoped that a complete study of this c&n be
done within the coming y<ar. However, a bacterin (1 0b organisms/ml)
composed of four of tte isolates obtained from the monkeys, was made
by the Department of Bacterial Diseases, see Table 4, and is currently
in use. Of interest was the fact that several antispasmodics were

tried for the prevention of excessive fluid and electrolyte loss by
diarrhea, but without success. The animals appearred to respond to
this class of drugs and tranquilizers differently than Macaca 8p. and
man in that they require doses of 1OX or higher for even a minimal
effect.

The animals also develop what appears to be very similar
to the human "common cold". No investigations into the etiology of
this have been made to date. They generally respond to symptomatic
treatment of antihistamines and nose drops, a few develop pneumonia
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which in most cases responds to treatment with penicillin. Penicillin
is now used prophylactically to prevent pneumonias for tne first three
weeks following capture.

A smaller number (2) of animals died very suddenly of an unknown
cause. Since few if any lesions are found on gromm pathology end
there is a loukopenia before death, it may be viral in etiology. A

Histopathology (Department of Experimental Pathology, SEATO Medical
Laboratory) has not been able to give us a clue yet. It is hoped
that during the next year an investigation into this can be done in
collaboration with the Division of Virology at the IMR.

A second group of 41 animals were brought into the laboratory in
late May and early June 1971. All of the procedures, diet, etc.,
mentioned above were inetituted at this time and in addition, the

procurement procedurewas changed. Rather than have the local
exporter deliver the animals to the laboratory, arrangements were
made to have one of our technicians present when the animals were
caught. The technician was to immediately take charge of them, and
bring them directly to the laboratory so that the time from capture
to our laboratory was not longer than six hours. At the time our
technician took possession of them in the jungle he did the
following: 1) tobk fecal and blood sumples, 2) gave them injections
of penicillin, promazinp and a bacterin composed of pr'evious
isolates, see Table 4, 3) marked each animal for future
identification, 4) placed them in cages %hich were high enough (21 ft.)
to allow them to stand up and move about and which had a water pail
in it so that they could immediately drink. Upon arrival at the
laboratory they were immediately fed and watered. If they appeared
to be in a state of exhaustion and dehydration from capture they were
encouraged to drink by manually placing their heads into water pail
every hour. Nothing further was done for two days other than treat
wounds resulting from capture. On day three, they were given another
injection of long acting penicillin and I cc of B complex if they
were exhibiting anorexia. On day. seven they were tattoed and
weighed, and the tomperature, blood and fecal specimens taken. They
were given more injections of peniciliin and the bacterin. Then
once every two weeks for the rest of the conditioning period, they
were weighed, samples taken, temperature taken, etc. The bacterin is
repeated again at 28 days (the third dose). Table 5 summarizes the

data on this group.

I
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Table 5

Survival Rate and Cause of Death in a Group of 41 Silvered Leaf-Monkeys

Status Number %

Survived 29 71
Died of Exhaustion 10)
Suspected "Viral" 2) 29

41 100

The differences between the first and second group are interesting.
First, there were no clinical diarrheas which had accounted for 67% of
the deaths in the first group of 30, nor were there any cases of
metahemoglobinemia in this group. However, the number and percentage
of deaths due to exhaustion did increase. This was the result of our
receiving them immediately upon capture and in seven cases the
investigator's instructions not being carried out. In the prior
group of 30, we assume that the exporter had already lost most of the
cases of exhaustion before we received them at the laboratory. Upon
detailed questioning it was revealed that in three cases of
exhaustion death out of 24 animals handled according to the above
protocol, that the animals had been pursued in the jungle for over 30
minutes before they were caught. In the remaining 17 animals, there
was a break in procedure in that the catchers had run the monkeys
down the day before and held them under very poor conditions with
limited food and water overnight before we picked them up. The
results were that seven out of 17 (41%) died of exhaustion. It is
felt that most of these deaths due to exhaustion can be eliminated by
strict adherence to our protocol and setting a time limit whereby if a
monkey is not caught within 30 minutes no further pursuit is made.

Normal CBC Data: Since little or nothing is known about this

animal in the laboratory it has been necessary to obtain data on
"normal values". The data presented in Table 6 are preliminary in
nature. It appears that the animals are anemic in the wild as
evidenced by the increase in packed cell volume, PCV, after a few
weeks in the laboratory. At least a portion of the anemia appears to
be microcytic as the RBC counts do not increase parallel to the PCV.
In the future hemoglobin determinations can be performed on micro
samples. Other "normal" blood chemistry values will be studied also.
The increase in WBC count is not significant as the upper limit of
the monkeys on arrival and the lower limit after conditioning overlap.

1I
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Table 6

Bloud Ceil Values and lemperazures on a Group or bi.verea Lear-Monxeys
during the Five Week Conditioning Period

On Arrival After 5 Weeks
(N:I7) (N:I2)

White Blood Cell Count

cells/ml

Mean 7,756 10,558
Range (6,436 - 9,076) (8,622 - 12,594)

Red Blood Cell Count (X 106)

cells/ml

Mean 4.48 4.27
Range (4.10 - 4.86) (4.03 - 4.51)

Packed Cell Volume (%)
%/ml

Mean 32 37.8
Range (30.8 - 33.2) (35.6 - 40.0)

Temperature (4 readings on 12 monkeys over a five week period)

Mean (N=48) l01.20F
Range (101.2 - 102.1)

Differential on arrival (N=17)

Cell Type Percent Absolute Counts
(Mean)

Basophiles 0.3 21
Myelocytes 1.0 110
Eosinophiles 1.0 110
Monocytes 3.0 200
Lymphocytes 35.2 2,680
Neutrophiles

Segmented 59.0 4,619
Bands 0.3 21
Juveniles 0.2 13
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It may be tilat with more animals this will become significant. It is
extremely encouragi:ig that the standard error for the rectal
temperature is so small, which is in contrast to the Mao= ep. This

measured an even fairly small changes could be significant.

Mouse Deer

General: Last year this Unit reported on the successful
maintenance of the lesser mouse deer, Tragulz8a javaniou, in the
laboratory. During this reporting period the ntudies were expanded
to include some improvements in diet (see Table 1, and discussion
under diets), cage improvement, investigations into the cause of the
high mortality rate upon arrival at the laboratory and its prevention,
the first serious attempts at breeding in the laboratory and very V
preliminary work on normal blood values.

Cage Improvement: Thn original cages were built following a

design worked out for the lorger species of mouse deer. It was
observed that if the cages were decreased in height which was
excessive that they could be stacked 3 high thus allowing more
animals to be kept per unit of floor space. Also, it was observed
that the cages were too large for newly arrived animals in that they
injured themselves in racing about the cage. Two sizes of cages
were designed, built and are now being successfu.ly used. Both are
the same height, 18 inches, and are stacked three high to each unit
for an overall height of 70 inches. The regular maintenance and
breeding cages are 2 feet wide, 4 feet long and 18 inches high.
They are designed so that a sliding panel can be inserted from the
outside, converting them to two smaller cages. The cages used to
hold the mouse deer for the first four weeks in the laboratory are 2
feet wide and 2 feet long with no projections inside the cage on
which the animals can harm themselves. This rapidly proves to the
newly caught animal that he cannot get away and they settle down
much faster than before.

Bedding consists of wood shavings which are placed in the cage
to a depth of at least two inches. It was found that anything less
than this would allow the animals to slip and injure themselves and
was not enough to keep the cage dry. Feeders and waterers consist
of two small bowls placed in wooden holders with an aluminum band
two inches wide being bent in the shape of an arch over the water
bowl. The aluminum arch is necessary to keep the animals from
defecating in their water bovls.

Survival Rates: Survival rates when the study was started two
years ago were very poor (see Table 7). Several necropsies were
performed on animals dying without any gross pathology being evident
during the first week of captivity. Bacterial cultures done prior to
the arrival of the present investigator had also failed to demonstrate
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any pathogen. In addition, the history of the animals appearing to be
in good condition that morning and being dead before the next morning
was not consistent with most infectious organisms, Following several

.4 ^ %A& srnvcIuts Z til6 anlimalsiU by the ig nves-ciga~r§ i
was concluded that they appear to be in a state of shock which had
a rapid onset and short duration. The condition seemed to be
similar to a condition in the toy breeds of dogs in which they
develop severe hypoadrenocorticism, concomitant hypoglycemia and very
rapidly go into a state of shock and total collapse following an
abnormal period of stress. Other similar conditions in domestic
cattle are "milk fever" and acetonemia. All of the above conditions
are treated similarly during the acute state, parenteral administration
of calcium gluconate with or without dextrose plus adreno-
corticosteroids. In toy breeds of dogs the oral administration of
adrono-corticosteroids from 24 hours before until 48 hours after
periods of abnormal stress has been shown to prevent the condition.
Therefore, it was decided to try similar prophylaxis with the mouse
deer. See Table 7 for overall results.

Table 7

Survival Rate of Mouse Deer in the Laboratory

Time Total No. Number
Period of Animals Surviving*

Oct 69 to
Dec 70 67 15 22

Dec 70 to
June 71** 25 17 68

' An animal that lives beyond 2 months in the
laboratory.

*• Prophylactic treatment given upon arrival.
Sick animals received treatment for
hypoadrenocorticism and hypoglycemia.

Mouse deer receive calcium gluconate (10%, 10 cc, IP, upon arrival and
at the first signs of shock) and prednisolone acetate (25 mg,
subcutaneous).

Beginning in December, animals were divided into four groups based
on accession; one group to receive prednisolone, one to receive
gluconate, one to receive both and the last to be a control. The
technicians responsible for administering the drugs didn't follow the
outline in detail and the group sizes are not equal (see Table 8 for
treatments and results). This was because the study wasn't a double
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blind study and the technicians recognized early in the experiment that
calcium gluconate prevented death and therefore biased the study. This
makes the results even more valid since the animals in the worst shape
were treated while the healthy ones were used as controls. It is too
early yet to state nnattivaly whatha ^no ^f the At r A•.ia o *h1
combination is best. However, there is no question that treatment is
effective.

Table 8

The Effect of Different Prophylactic Treatments on the
Survival Rates of Mouse Deer in the Laboratory

Prophylactic Total No. No. Day of No. Surviving/

Treatment of Animals Died Death Total

2alcium gluconate 11 2 1,1 9/11

Prednisolone 9 3 1,14,30 6/9

Calcium gluconate)

plus prednisolone) 2 0 - 2/2

Untreated controls 3 2 24,47 1/3

Histopathological results on a few animals (Department of Experimental
Pathology, SEATO Medical Laboratory) confirmed that the animals were
dying of shock and histochemical staining of the tissues is now being
done.

Breeding: During this reporting period 9 offspring have been
conceived and born in the laboratory (see Table 9 for the results of 5
breeding pairs kept under close observation). The other 3 offspring
were from mothers kept under semi-natural conditions in a small pen.
One pair have produced two offspring during this reporting period. No
evidence of twinning, common in the true deer, has been observed yet.
One neonatal death occurred when the mother was under severe stress and
one abnormal fetus from a mother who was pregnant upon capture caused
a case of dystocia. A caeqarean section was performed after 24 hours
of labor and the dead fetus remQved. The mother only lived another
eight hours because of the prolonged labor before surgery. The two
deaths that occurred in animals several weeks old occurred at the time
of the floods and heavy rains in January 1971. During this time it
was impossible to provide proper food, care and observation and it is
felt that they died of "stress shock" which went undetected and untreated.
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Table 9

Production Results from 5 Breeding Pairs of Mouse Deer

Pair Number Date Put Number of Current Status

Together Offspring of Offspring

1 Oct 69 2h Both died**

2 June 70 1 Living

3 June 70 1 Living

4 Feb 71 1 Living

5 Feb 71 1 Living

6***

2*: First birth was 24 June 70 and second one was
15 June 71.

Both Died**: The one born 24 June 70 died during the
floods of Jan 71 due to what was considered
"stress shock", the other one fell out of the
-age and fatally injured itself

6***: In addition 3 additional offspring (U still
living) were conceived and born in another
facility. One of the two died during the
floods of "stress shock" and the other one died
within five minutes of birth.

Surgery: The techniques of splenectomy were worked out and two
splenectomized animals furnished to the Entomology Department for
malaria studies.

Normal Blood Values: Preliminary observations were made on 15
animals during this reporting period, WBC 7,560, range 6,800 to
7,900; PCV 50, range 36.5 to 55.5; RBC count over 70 million per
milliliter. Techniques of counting RBC's at this level still need
perfecting before accurate counts can be made. The RBC count in this
species is the highest known for any mammal. Studies have been
initiated on the size and shape of the RBC's and in cooperation with
the Department of Experimental Pathology, SEATO Medical Laboratory on
the RBC development series in the bone marrow. It is also hoped that
the hemoglobin type and content of the cells can be determined.
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Summary: It has been demonstrated that this species can be
maintained in the laboratory (21 months to date), that survival rates

will breed and produce live offspring in the laboratory, as all
breeding pairs to date have produced offspring.

Plans: Work with this species in the malaria project will be
expanded during the coming year and it is hoped that a number of
animals can be challenged with the common bovine diseases to
determine if they can be used to study these in the laboratory.

Colonization of Tupaia gZin and Rattus annandalei

General: The studies of the antigenic stability of
touteugamuehi and the study of chronic infection in animals
frequently infected in the wild both required laboratory reared
animals. Wild caught animals could have been used except that
there is no way to be sure that they have not had an infection by R.
tsuteuganuahi. The first species selected was the tree shrew,
2upaia guis, because of its predicated involvement in the disease
cycle in nature and the fact that it had been successfully colonized
previously. The other species, Rattu8 annandaZei, was selected after
data became available from a recent study of over 40 species of small
mammals for prevalence of infection (see the scrub typhus section of
this report).

Caging: Cages were constructed locally of the design developed
at the SEATO Medical Laboratory for tree shrews. 1 This cage has been
used for both Tupaia gti8 and Rattus annandalei. Two females and one
male are placed in each cage.

Survival and Production: No losses occurred in the colony of 21
tree shrews nor in the 13 R. annandaeei. Both colonies were started
in early 1971. Presumably the diet outlined in Table 1 is adequate.
The rats started eating the diet immediately. On the other hand, it
took 10-14 days to get the tree shrews to change over. Diets are
supplemented during this time with fresh fruits but these are
gradually decreased during the 2 week period.

To date no offspring have been produced by the tree shrew
colony. However, recent consultation with one of the developers of
the first colony at SEATO Medical Laboratory revealed that it often
took 6-9 months with wild caught animals before any production was
realized and that wild caught animals never produced as well as the
F-I generation.

The R. annandalei colony has produced 29 offspring to date from
8 females. The average litter size weaned was 3.6 and ranged from a
low of 1 to a high of 7. Of 23 weanlings sexed, there were 9 males
and 14 females. Until recent work done by the Department of Medical
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Ecology of this Unit, this rat was considered a rare species. To our
knowledge this is the first time that this species has been colonized.

Tropical Canine Pancytopenia

General: This was a new project and due to other urgent
requirements little progress was made. It is hoped that another
veterinary corps officer will be assigned -o the Unit so that more
extensive work can be done.

Results: Our first objective was to document the presence of
TCP in West Malaysia. This has been done by demonstrating the
inclusion bodies of E. oaia in suspected cases. The clinicopathologic
data are in agreement with published results. Figure 1 shows inclusion
bodies in circulating lymphocytes from a recently documented case.

Melioidosis and Leptospirosis

General: Work on the project this year was confined to serologic

surveys of cattie and swine in West Malaysia to determine prevalence
ratios. Since the leptospirosis hemolysis (HL) test is not reliable
for cattle and swine sera, plate antigen was obtained from Difco
Laboratories for all six pools. When we tried to standardize the
leptospirosis plate test, we discovered that 4 of the 6 pools were
defective in that they agglutinated with negative control sera or
saline or both. Antigens have been reordered and will be checked by
'the WHO Reference Laboratory, Division of Veterinary Medicine, WRAIR
before shipment to us. Recent consultation with the WHO Reference
Laboratory indicated that difficulties with these antigens were
becoming common and that it might be some time before a satisfactory
lot would be available.

Results: Table 10 gives the results using the melioidosis
hemagglutination (HA) antigen. The ratio of positives is much lower
than was expected.

Plans and Summary: During next year, another ý.,O00 sera which
are already on hand will be tested. The leptospirosis plate
agglutination antigen will also be used if it is available. These
results suggest that melioidosis in domestic livestock, cattle and
swine, is not a problem in Malaysia.
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Tab le 10

Prevalence Rates of Melioidosis in Cattle and Swine in Malaysia
as Determined by the Hemagglutination Serological Test

Species Total Number Tested % Negative % Positive
(1:40 or >)

Swine 202 99% 1%

Cattle 907 99% 1%
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